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JAW 	4W tary of agriculture. Bcrgland is 	 contractor John Blount is Jan. 1, according to 
a political ally of Vice Presi- 	 the city building department. Joe Moss is 
dent-elect Walter F. Mondale. 	 owner of the property. 
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t! 	 South Seminole Ja cees work as Santa Claus at Altamonte Mail preparing toys FOR THOSE 2 	
- 	 for neeth children and families. They passed them out door-to-door Sunday.  

WHO NEED 	(From left, Ron Schwab and son, Ronnie; Jaycee Tom Reading, and helper 
Willie Brown.) 
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Black Guerrillas,  
Massacre Laborers 

In Tanker Explosion 

SALISBURY, Rhodesia (AP) - Mozam- 	area Monday by the government to see the 
bique-based guerrillas lined up about 25 black 	corpses. 
laborers from a tea plantation and massacred 	

A newspaper in South Africa, the Johan- them with niachinegun fire, Rhodesian 	
nesburg Star, said the guerrillas rounded up security sources said today. 	 whole families from the tea estate and The black workers were slain Sunday night 	marched them toward the nearby Mozam- on a plantation a few miles from the fanning 	bique border, but later let women and chil- 
dren go free. Then the men were lined up 

center of Meisetter about ix miles from the 
Mozambique border in the eastern highlands, 
the sources said. 	 against a wall and gunned down, the paper 

No official details were Immediately said. The Star said it was not yet known  
available of the slayings - reportedly the 	whether the families saw the killings.  
worst action against Rhodesian civilians by 	The area surrounding Melsetter, the ad- 
black guerrillas in four years of warfare 	ministrative town for southeast Rhodesia, has 
against the white government, 	 been the scene of intensified strikes by 

Correspondents were being flown to the 	guerrillas over the last six months. 

Pope Pleads Peace, - 
Blasts 'Terrorism 

VATICAN CITY (AP) - Pope Paul VI, 	Bishop Neumenn's sainthood on June 19 

In his annual state of the church and world 	will make him the first male U.S. saint. 

message, appealed today for negotiated 	Two American women have been named 

peace accords in the Middle East and 	saints - Mother Cabrini and Mother 

Rhodesia conflicts. 	 Seton.  
lie assailed "cold-blooded terrorism" in 	Pope Paul noted "with satisfaction" the 

parts of the world. 	 end of the war that "for so long bloodied 
The pope also defended his policies 	Lebanon" and appealed for "good will" for 

Against criticism both from the Roman 	the reconstruction of that Middle East 
Catholic church's extreme progressives 	nation. 
and extreme traditionalists. 	 "The Lebanese crisis," the pope added, 

The 79-year-old pontiff delivered his 	"has shown the urgency of solving the 
message to his cardinals in a consistory 	entire Middle East problem ... (and) an 
that also set the date for the canonization 	adequate solution to the problem of holy 
of John Neumann, a 19thcentury bishop of 	places and above all the problem of Je- 
Philadelphia. 	 rusalem." 

Patrols 
Target 
Vandals 

By BOB LLOYD 
Herald Staff Writer 

The Seminole Sheriff's 
Department is stepping up 
residential patrols in efforts to 
combat vandalism aimed at 
holiday 	decorations, 	a 
spokesman said today. 

"We're doing all we can to 
step up patrols, including the 
we of unmarked patrol cars," 
Chief Deputy Duane Harrell 
said. "But It takes being in the 
right place at the right time to 
apprehend vandals' 
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last  minute gifts, 
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Now 3.88 
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Jean style siack of pOyesier duhle knit Great 
fashion COIOr in ) ,' 	 rO 1 g' Ot OZf. 

Three-part leisure suiting 
jacket, slacks, and coordinat-
ing print shirt All done in 
polyester knit in some of tOe 
greatest fashion colors 
going Size. 36 to 46 regular 
and long 

Now 6.99 
Orig. $13. Polyester knit 
solid color slacks. 

rm Orig. 7.99. Mens knit jeans. 
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It' 
_ 	 Package deal: 

sport set. 

Lidi LVII 	SdIU 	reports 	110111 

citizens, 	especially 	in 	south 
Seminole's 	heavily 	populated 
sections, are coming in daily 
about damaged and 	stolen 

FLOR utdoor 	holiday 	decorations. IDA lie said over the weekend Sgt. f lcau 	Taylor 	nabbed 	three 

INBRIEF juvenile suspects in connection 
mth 	the 	theft 	of 	dozens 	of 
holiday light bulbs. 

"Vandals 	will 	be 
Panel Urges Merger prosecuted," 	Harrell 	said. 

"They'll either go to jail or to 

To Bolster Sunshine 
the Juvenile Detention Center, 
according to their ages, if we 
catch them." 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) - The staff of a A deputy patroling Sunday 

select House committee is recommending that night for reckless drivers in the 

lawmakers merge the Ethics 	Commission [tolling lliils subdivision west of 

with the Elections Commission and beef up 
I A)ngwood and south of SR-434 

the 	new 	panel 	to 	enforce 	the 	Sunshine 
recovered 	two 	cypress 	plant 
stands that 	had 	been 	taken 

Amendment. from a house at 603 Orange St. 
The staff report of the House Select Corn- Deputy Ron Gilbert reported 

mitteeon Standards and Conduct says the two that 	he 	spotted 	the 	stands 

panels sometimes duplicate investigations on complete with pots, valued at 

complaints growing out of campaigns. $50, 	inside 	a 	car 	parked 	at 

• Orange St. and Pressvicw Ave. 
• A short time later a barefooted 

Death Forecast: 54 man 	approached 	the 	auto, 
claiming a "friend" had given 

TALLAHASSEE 	AP 	— The 	Florida him the stolen items. 

Highway 	Patrol 	predicted 	today 	that 	54 Gilbert reported he arrested 

persons will die in traffic accidents over the Gerold II Weaver, 24, of 890-C 

Christmas and New Year's holidays. 
Onienta 	Dr., 	Altamonte 

Col. Eldrige Beach, FlIP director, said the 
Springs, 	on 	a 	petty 	larceny 
charge and bond was set at 

patrol has predicted 27 deaths for each 78-hour $ioo. 

• 
holiday weekend. Larceny 	of 	clothing 	items 

from 	clotheslines 	isn't 	un- 
common, 	but 	today 	sheriff's 
deputies were looking for a thief Medic Fined: Fraud who took a $135 skindiver's wet 
suit over the weekend from a 

MIAMI 	(AP) 	- 	A 	North 	Berdick, operator of a clinic line in the yard of the Paul E. 
Miami physician was sentenced 	in 	an 	affluent .condnmlnium Summer residence at 6521 
to two years in prison and fined 	community, remains free On linneal Beach Dr., Forest City. 
$45,000 today on his conviction 	bond while he appeals the con- For the fourth weekend in a 
of defrauding the Medicare pro.- 	vict ion. row, thieves believed to have a 
gram. 	 "We're elated "a spokesman key made off with two color 

said. 	''Convictions 	in 	similar televisions from rooms at the 

Dr. 	Kenneth 	Berdick 	was 	cases 	have 	often 	brought Days Inn, SH46 and 14, west of 

convicted Nov. 12 on 42 counts 	probationary sentences and Sanford. 	Sheriff's 	deputies 

of 	a 	119-count 	indictment 	light fines." reported the missing televisions 

charging 	he 	had 	billed 	Eaton sentenced Berdick to are valued at $750. 

Medicare 	for 	services 	not 	two years' 	imprisonment 	on Two Mt. Ira women posted 

performed. 	 each 	guilty 	count, 	with 	the $2,500 bonds and were released 
terms to run concurrently. The from county jail following their 

The 	U.S. 	Attorney's 	offce 	doctor was fined $7,500 on each arrests by Altamonte Springs 
hailed the penalty imposed by 	of six counts. police. 

Judge Joe Eaton as "one of the 	Testimony revealed Berdick Judy Sharp Walker, 30, and 
first of its type in the country" 	collected $500,000 in Medicare Faye Smith Merrell, 31, were 
and a 	possible deterrent 	for 	payments over the past 	five charged 	with 	robbery 	and 
&hers. 	 years. receiving stolen property. 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - The Coast Guard 
says it may be two or three days before divers 
can begin searching for the five men still 
missing in an explosion that destroyed an oil 
tanker in Los Angeles Harbor. 

Four Italian crewmen who were killed 
aboard the 810-foot Sansinena have been 
identified. 

Crews worked Sunday to skim 5,000 gallons 
of oil from the water, but remaining oil de-
layed the search for the missing men — four 
more crewmen and a security guard - around 
the two partially submerged sections of the 
ship. 

Oil Spillage Targeted 
BOSTON (AP) - As 1.5 million gallons of 

heavy fuel oil from a grounded tanker headed 
toward one of the world's richest fishing 
grounds, the Coast Guard mapped strategy 
for keeping 6 million gallons more from 
escaping. 

The Coast Guard drastically revised Sunday 
its estimate of how much oil had leaked from 
the 640-foot Argo Merchant. Capt. Lynn Hem, 
coordinator of the cleanup operation, raised 
the estimate from 100,000 gallons. But he 
added that the leaking had dwindled because 
cold temperatures had thickened the oil to 
pudding-like consistency. 

Paralysis Probe Continues 
ATLANTA (AP) — Researchers in 11 states 

are conducting tests to learn whether the 
recently suspended swine flu immunization 
program is linked to paralysis in some per-
sons who were vaccinated. 

'Assertive' Betty Lauded 

ANN ARBOR, Mich. (AP) - First Lady 
Betty Ford "exemplifies today's independent 
woman, expressing her views honestly and 
forcefully," said University of Michigan 
President Robben Fleming in presenting her 
with an honorary doctor of laws degree. 

Mrs. Ford combines "an assertive position 
on women's rights with the dedication to 
family values and ties," Fleming said during 
Sunday's ceremony. 

President Ford and two of their four 
children sat in the audience as Mrs. Ford 
received the degree from her husband's alma 
mater. 

Weatherman Grounded 

NEW YORK (AP) - Television weather-
man Tex Antoine, suspended for an on-cam-
era remark about rape, returns to WABC-TV's 
"Eyewitness News" today, but he won't be in 
front of the cameras. 

Kenneth McQueen, vice president and 
general manager of WABC-TV, said Antoine 
will continue drawing his $56,000-ayear salary 
while helping prepare reports for his replace-
ment, Storm Field. 

A TV weatherman for 27 years, Antoine was 
suspended Nov. 24. when, after a news an-
nouncement of a rapist's attack on an 8-year-
old girl, he remarked on camera that "Con-
fucius say, If rape is inevitable, relax and 
enjoy it." 
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PUBLIC NOTICE 
THE SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARD OF COUNTY COM-
MISSIONERS, AS PRIME SPONSOR FOR THE COM-
PREHENSIVE EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING ACT 
(CETA) FUNDS, REQUESTS INTERESTED ELIGIBLE 
AGENCIES TO APPLY FOR PROJECT FUNDS. 

ELIGIBLE AGENCIES ARE: All organizations within 
Seminole County; this includes local education In. 
stitutions, Community Action Agencies, community based 
non-profit organizations, and units of local government. 
Exempt are private businesses organized for profit. 

PROJECT IS: A defined task which provides a public 
service, provided that such service does not expand 
existing, on-going services. 

INTERESTED PARTIES ARE TO CONTACT: 
SEMINOLE COUNTY MANPOWER DIVISION 
SEMINOLE COUNTY BRANCH OFFICE 
SEMINOLE PLAZA - HWY. 17.fl 1 436 
CASSELBERRY, FLORIDA 32707 
PHONE: *31-4445 

Additional Information may be obtained by contacting the 
above office. 

Deadline for submittal of proposals is December 31, 1976 
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DANNYLMIKELS - 

F7 	 NORFOLK, Va — Navy 
Airman Apprentice Danny L. 
MikeLs, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
MikeLs of 108 Slogen Cl., San-
ford, has completed recruit 
training at the Naval Training 
Center, Orisndo 

ROBERT K. TIiO%II'SON 

TAMPA — Sergeant Robert 
K. Thompson, son of Mrs. Mary 

I 	 E. 11111, 630 S. Grant St., 
Longwood, and Robert 
Thompson of Wlldwood, has 

Ii 	 graduated with honors from the 

irs 	
Tctica1 Air Command Non- 
commissioned Officer 

09 	
Leadership School at MacDill 
AFB, Eta. Thompson is a 1971 
graduate of Lyman High 

EACH 	 School.  

OR DARK 
cou 	 LEONARD W. TATE 

$109 
NORFOLK, Va. — Navy 

I 9 	

Airman Recruit Leonard W. 
Tate, son of Mr. T.M. Tate of 
1035 West Tulane Drive, 
Altamonte Springs, has com-
pleted recruit training at the 
Naval 	Training 	('enter, 
Orlando. 

DUANE L TRIMMER 

NORFOLK, Va. - Navy 
Sonar Technician Seaman 
Apprentice Duane L. Trimmer, 
son of Geraldine J. Trimmer of 
Altamonte Springs, recently 
participated In Exercise 
"R.eadlex 2.77" off the Southern 
California coast. 

VOTE-DEC. 21 
AT SANFORD CIVIC CENTER 
SEAT 2— CITY COMMISSION 

GORDON 

MEY E R 
THANKS FOR YOUR SUPPORT DEC. 7 

1; 

1lr ' 

"WE NEED HIS RESPONSIVE 
LEADERSHIP, MORE THAN EVER!" 

VOTE 
GORDON 

MEYER 
Pd Pal Ad - by Campaign Tr,nvr.r 

"CHARGE IT" at Sanford Plaza Penney's 

Open Monday thru Thursday 8 am, to 10 p.m. 
- Friday 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
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WORLD Around 

IN BRIEF 
Rabin Breaks With Ally, 

Reported Ready To Quit 

Stable Senate 

I 

w 

He was an old, bearded and white-h.-"red man 
with the kindest eyes I've ever seen. He wanted to 
talk about Christmas. 

First he reminded me the holiday was about 40 
years newer than Christianity — that it didn't exist 
until the church "fathers" decided a celebration of 
the birth of Yeshua (Jesus) the Christ was in order. 

Then he reminded me that the date, Dec. 25, 
selected for Christ-Mass was arbitrarily chosen. 
Most dates of commemorative celebration in the 
Christian calendar are selected the same way. 

He commented that many people of non-Christian 
religious affiliation celebrate Christmas now. In 

through awareness of that which is greater than 
himself and exists within and without himself. 

Perhaps, he whispered Just before he left, man 
will not confine his celebration of Christmas to his 
present awarenesses, but will concede that there 
may be much enlightenment In his understanding-
to-come. And perhaps Christmas can then be a true 
"Day of Enlightenment." 

As he walked away from me I noticed for the 
first time a most peculiar bulge on either side of his 
jacket, about the level of his shoulder blades. 

From each rather pointy bulge extended a long 
curve, hidden underneath the cloak he wore. 

fact, he said, many people with no interest in 
religion celebrate the holiday. 

In his opinion that is good. If people celebrate 
Christmas, he says, they cannot help but be at least 
subconsciously aware that it has a meaning deeper 
than fancy cards and many presents. 

If people suffering from antagonism against 
religion celebrate the "holy-&y" they will be 
reminded of an international goal of world peace 
and an Individual goal of peace within. 

If people who have given little or no thought to 
religion celebrate Christmas they must, by its 
nature, become aware of light - of enlightenment 
- and of the enlightenment that can come to man 

Is Important 
The Clock 

By MARYLIN TIFTON 

As the Founding Fathers intended, the U.S. 
Senate is more stable politically than the house of 
Representatives. With senators serving staggered 
six-year terms, the upper house tends to bend only 
slightly with changes in the political wind. The 
lower house, where the entire membership is 
elected every two years, can be buffeted by passing 
changes in the national mood. 

This often makes some segments of the public 
impatient with the Senate. Senators advanced in 
years, wielding the power of seniority, often can 
make the upper house seem too conservative for 
the times. As the 95th Congress prepares to meet, 
however, the tendency of the Senate to be 
dominated by mature "elder statesmen" of politics 
looks like a definite asset for Americans who look 
to Washington for policies approaching the middle 
of the road. 

The House of Representatives saw an infusion 
of 79 freshman Democrats two years ago, most of 
them liberals. They helped overturn the power of 
senior members in the committee system and gave 
a more activist tone to the lower house. All but 
three of them were reelected this year. With 
another 47 new Democrats elected in November, 
there is an influential strain of new blood in the 2 to 
1 majority which the Democrats command in the 
House. 

Although more than half of the 33 Senate seats 
up for election this year were won by newcomers, 
the ideological balance in the Senate will hardly 
change. The Democrats hold the same 62-38 
majority they did before — less than two-thirds — 

and moderates and conservatives are prominent 
within those majority ranks. 

The presence of a restraining Senate buffer 
between the House and the executive branch can be 

I significant next year. President-elect Carter is a 
neophyte in the federal process. Many of his closest 
advisers are coming from outside the Washington 
scene. He will be working with a Congress of his 
own party which promises a higher degree of 
cooperation between the White House and Capitol 
Hill than we have seen for the last eight years, but 
that cooperation must take place within the con-
cept of checks and balances between the legislative 
and executive branches. 

As a Democrg,' and a newcomer, Mr. Carter 
may be reluctant to use his veto power when he has 
doubts about legislation emerging from a Congress 
dominated by members of his own party. In his 
campaign he frequently attacked President Ford 
for his use of the veto to frustrate the Democratic 
Congress. 

House Democrats have just elected the 
Massachusetts liberal Rep. Thomas P. (Tip) 
O'Neill as the next speaker. The even more liberal 
Rep. Phillip Burton of California lost the election 
for majority leader to Rep. James Wright of Texas 
by only one vote. Obviously the liberals are coming 
on strong in the House — stronger than might suit 
the former governor of Georgia. Mr. Carter, who is 
taking a cautious approach to planks in the 
Democratic platform which bear the liberal stamp, 
may need allies in the Senate to produce legislative 
programs of a moderate cast. 

Mr. Carter obviously will be well briefed on the 
issues when he checks into the White House. There 
will be some old Washington hands in his retinue as 
well as newcomers. Yet he will need time and 
experience to find his footing in dealings with 
Congress. There is some comfort in the prospect 
that the Senate can provide checks and balances of 
its own if liberals in the House are carried away by 
the sense of power that comes with having a fellow 
Democrat in the White House. 

'Lone Ranger' 	A Foggy Legacy 
WASHINGTON (API - lien- that the Jewish state would nen 	 t 	to negotiated con- powers' missile defense sys- the growth of new weapons sys- 

ry Kissinger, the "Lone ther be overrun nor score a 	 cessions, he warned, is race terns and missile launchers, a tems unchecked because of a 
Ranger" of U.S. foreign policy, clear-cut victory, Kissinger, 	Analysis 	war. 	 ban on most weapons tests and deadlock over terms for a new 
leaves behind a record that is who is Jewish, then moved in to 	 His interest in economic then. a spate of agreements ranging strategic arms limitation 
remarkable, a legacy that Ls neutralize the Russians in Cairo 	 ry and in the plight of under- from cancer research to the treaty. Detente has been darn- 
uncertain, 	 by persuading 	Egyptian down Its economic and developed countries also came docking 	of 	spacecraft. aged by what the Ford admin- 

His secret and celebrated ne- President Anwar Sadat that he propaganda warfare against late, but by the end of his tenure Balanced against this was the istration sees as Soviet adven- 
gotiations for the 1972 nuclear cool" get Israel to pull back in the Jewish state. 	 it had become almost a 1972 opening to China after 22 turism in Angola and its "mis- 
weapons agreement with the Sinai and on the Golan Heights 	Kissinger's involvement in preoccupation. The United years of hostility. 	 chievious role" in Rhodesia's 
Soviet Union, for the reopening 	front with Syria. 	 southern Africa and with the so- States took the lead in inter- 	The strategy was to trade racial strife. 
of relations with China, and for 	Kissinger accomplished hat called Third World came late national conferences on the western technology and accept- 	To get as far as he did, Kis- 
an end to the Vietnam war, all he had promised. Through and represented a shift in his prices of raw materials and ance for Moscow's commitment singer had to overcome opposi. 
'nducted without the portfolio painstaking "shuttle diploma. thinking. The dissolution of fishing rights, declaring that to a more peaceful world, one tion witrun the Pentagon and 
of secretary of state, estab- cy" he first separated the tan- Portugal's empire and the in- this, after all, is an Inter. that could begin to emerge from among hard-liners who said 
lished a mark for virtuoso di- gled Israeli and Egyptian ar- tervention of Russia and Cuba dependent world, 	 the shadow of "nuclear that he had allowed the Bus- 
ploniacy. 	 tiiies along the Suez canal, and on the side of black insurgents 	Kissinger's quest for "global holocaust." As Kissinger .sians to catch up with the 

And once he moved into the then worked out a series of in- convinced hint that the United stability" permeated his deal- frequently reminded critics: United States militarily and did 
job officially, becoming the terirn agreements that returned States must pressure Rhodesia ings with Moscow and Peking. "Each side has the capacity to not apply enough pressure on 
nwst powerful man in Washing. .surte territory to Egypt and to yield political power to its Detente - an easing of tensions destroy civilization as we know Moscow in behalf of eastern 
tort as the Nixon administration Syria in exchange for :i promise black majority and South At- with the Soviets - produced the it." 	 Europeans and Jewish dis- crumbled, his reputation as 	from Cairo that it would tone rica to relax apartheid. The al- 1972 treaty limiting the two 	That capacity remains, with sidents. 
part-Superman, part-magician 
grew as he guided the Arabs 
and Israelis away from war and 	 IDEAL 	 AMERICAN TOY 
toward peace. 	 . '. . 
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JERUSALEM (At)) - Israel's newspapers 
and its state radio predicted that Prime 
Minister Yitzhak Rabin would resign late 
today or Tuesday to pave the way for spring 
elections following his purge of the National 
Religious party from his coalition govern-
ment. Rabin's break with the longtime ally of 
his ruling Labor party ended his majority in 
the Knesset, the Israeli parliament, and 
raised the prospect that he would lose a vote of 
confidence this week. Political writers agreed 
he would quit before the vote to keep the 
initiative. 

Sadat-Assad Talk Peace 
CAIRO, Egypt (AP) - Talks between 

Presidents Anwar Sadat of Egypt and Hafez 
Assad of Syria about peace negotiations with 
Israel are going well, their information 
ministers report. Sadat and Assad are trying 
to figure out how to pressure the Palestinians 
into joining an Arab delegation to a Geneva 
peace conference with Israel, and how to 
persuade the United States to pressure Israel 
into negotiating with the Palestinians. 

Bukovsky Raps Helsinki Pact 
ZURICH, Switzerland AP - Life got 

much rougher for Soviet prisoners after 
Western and Soviet leaders signed the 
Helsinki Agreement in the summer of 1975, 
freed human rights fighter Vladimir 
Bukovsky says. Bukovsky, released from a 
Soviet prison in exchange for Chilean Com-
munist party leader Luis Corvalan, told a 
news conference the 35-nation East West pact 
was a Soviet manuever to disarm the West 
and curt) the struggle for human rights in 
Russia. 

Birthday Boy Brezhnev 
MOSCOW (AP) - Awards and accolades 

poured in to honor Soviet Communist party 
chief Leonid I. Brezhnev on his 70th birthday. 
Leaders from every Soviet Bloc country at-
tended a ceremony and luncheon in the 
Kremlin on Sunday at which Brezhnev 
received his sixth Order of Lenin, his second 
hero of the Soviet Union and a sword in 
recognition of "outstanding services in 
strengthening the defense capacity of the 
country." 

A Ticket For The Princess 
LONDON (AP) - A speeding charge has 

been filed against England's Princess Anne, 
who has in the past been warned about her 
driving habits. 

11cr latest brush with the law involves a 
charge of driving her Rover sedan at a speed 
of 90 miles an hour through a 70 m.p.h. zone, 
police said Sunday. 

The 26-year-old princess is alleged to have 
topped 90 m.p.h. on the a drive through Derby-
shire in the English midlands while ac-
companied by her husband, Army Capt. Mark 
Phillips, and her police bodyguard. 

Grain Outstrips People 
L(iNI)ON AP - World grain production 

has expanded faster than population growth, 
official figures showed Sunday. The In-
ternational Wheat Council's latest report 
estimated world wheat output this year at just 
over 400 million metric tons, equivalent to 220 
pounds for every person in the world's 
population of four billion. 
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DON OAKLEY 

Why Jews 

Want Their 
Homeland 

TOM TIED  

Illegal 

Aliens: 
What To Do? 
WASHINGTON - A man I know Is breaking 

several laws of this country. He is an illegal 
alien, a citizen of Mexico come to Washington 
where the pickings are better. He works in a 
service station, and as far as I can determine he 
is in violation of U.S. immigration, labor, public 
assistance and tax regulations. 

Yet I do not turn him in. He is a splendid man, 
cheerful and bright, and he has shown me 
photographs of his family back home. I like him 
and feel for him. I know he's wrong, but I'm not 
able to do what's right; indeed, I'm not even sure 
what is right. 

In this regard I am something of a microcosm 
of the national attitude toward illegal aliens. 
Most Americans are at least somewhat aware of 
their increasing presence, and also of the grief 	

For whom they engender. We know we can't afford to be 
benevolent. We know we must stop the mad-
ness. We even know how to do it. And still we do 
not act. 	 JOHN CUNNIFF 

Not that we haven't agonized to a good extent. 
According to the Immigration and 
Naturalization Service, as many as a million 
foreigners, mostly from Mexico, are silently Planning invading the nation annually. Ten million may be 
here now, more or less permanently. Many 
states and the federal government call the 
phenomenon a crisis. 	 NEW YORK (AP) - Keep in mind these 

Already the illegals account for perhaps items that might have an Impact on your 
three-million jobs that would otherwise be pocketbook in 1977: 
available to legitimate residents. Vernon Jervis 	1. Home mortgage lenders are becoming of the Immigration Department says at least one more and more exasperated by what they feel is million of the Jobs are substantial. And the work the illogic of guaranteeing a flied borrowing rate is not the only thing lost; much of the $3 billion to on loans. 
$10 billion earned each year by illegals is un 	Donald Kaplan of the Federal Home Loan taxed and sent by the wage earners to be spent in Board, a federal agency, put it this way. 
their home nations. 	

"What other businessman, whose cost of And, as things stand now, it can only get materials Is not fixed, contracts to deliver goods worse. For years immigration has admitted that and services for 30 years on a (lied-price con-its border patrol, though substantial, is unable to tract." 
cope with the matter. Meanwhile, Mexico's 
population mow 60 million) is doubling every 20 	With the world apparently going through a 
years, pauperism there is common, the per prolonged period of economic instability, during 
capita GNP is a thin $740, space and resources which interest rates might rise or fall - 

are shrinking, and more and more peons are precipitously, you can look for lenders to raise 
seeking relief in America. 	 their pressure for variable-rate loans. 

Therefore the outlook is numbing. By 1980 	As applied to mortgages, such loans would 
there may be 15 million of them here, accounting rise or fall In accordance with the general level 
for something like 6 per cent of the population. of rates, or costs the lender must pay In order to 
Combined earnings of the more fortunate among have money to lend. 
these may total as much as $50 million a day by 
some estimates. Others, less fortunate, will 	2. Commercial banks are seeking to end the 
assuredly be causing havoc In the public interest rate differential that permits saving 
hospitals, welfare agencies, Jails and slums of a banks to pay a higher return on savings. 
dozen or more affected states. 	 At the moment, savings banks are permitted 

Also by then there may be additional to pay up to 5.25 per cent on ordinary passbook 
misfortunes of a social nature. Last year savings, and 7.75 per cent on certificates of 
disgusted farm workers in New Mexi6 set up a deposit. Commercial banks are limited to 5 and 
border patrol of their own, using violence, to flag 7.50 per cent, respectively. 
the rush of illegals. Even now there are gangs of 	The commercial banks are quite unhappy 
young bandits raping and robbing the legally about this situation, especially since their big, 
defenseless aliens crossing the border Into wholesale business has been off this year. They 
California. Authorities predict far more of this are probably more interested In small retail 
behavior as bitterness deepens. 	 customers than ever before. 

A Ut of things happened in 1492: The last 
Moslem stronghold in Spain was overthrown and 
the nation united under King Ferdinand and 
Queen Isabella; Columbus was dispatched to 
find a shorter route to the Indies and the Je1 
were kicked out of the country. 

In intervening 484 years, a trickle of Jews 
apparently managed to slip back into Spain 
because today there are about 12,000 of them in a 
populatbn of 34 million. Only within the past 10 
years, however, have they been permitted to 
practice their religion. And only the other day 
were they permitted to hold their first legal 
meeting, other than worship services, since 
Ferndinand and Isabella — a conference 
sponsored by the World Jewish Congress anil  

e bell tolls, 	 ' 	 attended by 70 delegates. 
This greatly distressed a number of Arabs, 

whose ancestors once ruled a large part of Spain 
tand, ironically, granted the Jews greater 
tolerance than they were to know in Spain for 
five centuries). 

Arab amabassadors denounced the meeting 
and demanded assurances from the government 

For 1977 
that it was a strictly private affair. A couple 
dozen Arab youths demonstrated outside thf 
Madrid hotel where the meeting was helP 

The big commercial banks, therefore, are 
protesting the "imperialist, Zionist, reactionary 
conspiracy against t.etanese Palestinians." fighting to end Regulation Q, which enforces the 	The possibility that the expulsion of the Jews differential on them. They want to be able to 

offer borrowers an interest rate attractive as from so many countries over the centuries, and 
. 	 routine persecution where not expelled, that paid by the thrifts. 	
may have had something to do with the Jewish 

But there's a catch about which you should be desire to re-establish a national homeland in the 
aware: Whereas the thrift institiutions have Middle East seems to escape the modern Arabs, 
been offering the top rates of 5.25 and 7.75 per as well as a lot of other people.  
cent, the commercial banks have not. 

	

3. Municipal bond funds are the latest rage in 	Kipling needs updating: It you can keep your 
the mutual fund industry. 	 head while others about you are losing theirs, 

you must be living in a mental hospital, my son. 

	

The "munlfunds" are catching on strongly 	According to a psychiatrist at the Lebanon 
among small investors, who seem to have Hospital for Nervous and Mental Disorders in 
become decidedly conservative. For an in- Beirut, one of only about 10 psychiatrists in the 
vestment of as little as $1,000, a buyer can take entire country, the need for tranquilizers and 
advantage of the tax-exampt quality of other psychoactive drugs to treat the hospital's 
municipal bonds. 	 oatients actually declined during the 19-month 

civil war. 

	

Because they are not federally taxed, an 	"While the supposedly normal people outside 	if 
interest rate of 6 per cent on one of these were acting insane," he says, "our most 
securities, typically Issued by a city or school disturbed patients became calmer in the midst of 
district or municipal authority, can be the the worst gunfire. They watched television, 
equivalent of 9 per cent of more offered on a played games and helped the staff." 
taxable security, depending upon the buyer's tax 	It seems to have overtones of "Catch 22" but bracket, 	

. 	 in reverse, and might be humorous were it not 
Many people seem to, think that such for the very real human tragedy of that bitter 

securities Involve littIp or no risk, since the conflict. 
taxing power of the Issuer stands behind the 	The Lebanese medical profession expects a

marked increase in mental health problems now bonis. But many buyers fail to recognize the 
obvious, which Is: 	 that the fighting has ended and when, as another 

psychiatrist puts it, "people settle down and can 
Municipal bonds commonly are sold with long afford the luxury of becoming emotionally 

maturities. The full price is guaranteed it the disturbed." lie guesses that 25 per cent of the 
bonds are held to maturity. But If redeemed population, especially in ravaged Beirut, will 
before maturity, a bond-holder often must ac- have breakdowns and hysterical manifestations 
cept a lower price., 	 that will require hospitalization. 
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"No kiddin Frank! You should see low sales 
people treat me since I started wearin' th/s out- 

fit!" 

Bring City Hall To The People 

A Vote For EDDIE KEITH 
Is A Vote For Progress 

WASIIINGTON - Behind a small wooden 
hut, guarding the entrance to Kentucky's deadly 
ScotUa mine, hangs a single green wreath. It is 
not a Christmas decoration, but a grim 
memorial for the 26 men who died in the mine 
last spring. 

They were victims of two terrifying ex-
plosions, which ripped through the mine. The 
disaster, like many before it, could have been 
avoided. For the Scottia mine is a monument to 
broken federal mine safety laws. 

We sent our roving reporter, Hal Bernton, 
into the coal fields to find out why the mine 
safety laws aren't better enforced. He found that 
the federal mine inspectors are underpaid, 
overworked and harassed. 

They crawl through miles of narrow, damp 
passages, checking roof supports, measuring 
methane gas levels and checking air ventilation. 
Their reward is likely to be a churlish reception, 
perhaps even physical violence, from the rugged 
mine operators. 

Complained one inspector: "You can make 
more money roofboltkg the mines than you can 
as an inspector. What incentives do you have to 
crawl Into every damn doghole? You are subject 
to constant abuse wherever you go. 

"You like to think you might have saved some 
daddy from getting killed. But merchants black-
ball you. And when you serve an order on an 
operator, he may draw his pistol and send his 

dog after you." 
The physical danger is a real problem. 

Attacks on mine inspectors arin't uncommon in 
the brawling mining towns of Appalachia. Yet 
Congress not only neglected to make it a federal 
crime to assault a mine inspector, but the vic-
timized in.ectors are required to pay their own 
bills. 

The salaries are also poor. One inspector 
swore to Bernton: "In my first 10 months as an 
Inspector. I earned only $5,100. I worked three 
months as a coal miner and earned $5,000." 

The inspectors also complained that their 
condemnation orders are constantly fixed by 
their superiors who negotiate at the upper levels 
with the mine operators. ,You start out as a 
regulator," gninped an Inspector, "but soon you 
become the regulated. The operators go to your 
hlgher-ups.' 

SInce 1970, the Inspectors have discovered 
literally thousands of safety law violations and 
have levied over $68 million In fines. Yet the 
Interior Dept. has been able to collect only $29 
million. 

The coal companies have been able to get out 
of paying by swamping the federal bureaucracy 
with paperwork. The understaffed office has 
been inundated with more than 20,000 requests 
for fine reductions. As a result, Interior Dept. 
lawyers have their brief cases packed with mine 
safety cases. 

The government is now collecting 80 per cent 

of the penalties that have been Imposed. But the 
small penalties are likely to be charged off to the 
consumers as operating expenses. They aren't 
much of a deterrent, therefore, to keep the coal 
companies from breaking the law. 

Footnote: A spokesman pointed out that the 
Interior Dept. was hardly collecting any fines at 
all until the penalty system. 

GHOST OF GOLDWATER: Sen Hubert 
Humphrey, D.-Minn, isn't the only former 
presidential candidate who would now like to 
become a Senate leader. The 1964 GOP standard 
bearer, Sen. Barry Goldwater, R.-Ariz., Is 
waging a less-publicized campaign for the 
minority leadership. 

He had considered seeking the post two years 
ago, but Sen. Hugh Scott, R.-Pa., wanted another 
term as Senate Republican leader. Goldwater 
decided, therefore, not to challenge his friend 
Scott, but to put off his ambition until 1977. 

Among conservatives, Goldwater Is regarded 
as the conscience of the Senate. His reputation 
was so formidable during the Watergate years 
that he thoroughly Intimidated Richard Nixon. 

The deposed president planned his Watergate 
strategy, according to former intimates, with 
one eye on Goldwater. Nixon deathly feared that 
Goldwater, who has a strong Sense of decency, 
could undermine him with the conservatives In 
Congress. 

In the e,id, it wa; (tkl.,;,t cr who headed U: 

GOP delegation that called on the embattled 
president and appraised him of his plight the day 
before he resigned. 

For the senator from Arizcna, It was a wasted 
meeting. "Talking with Mr. Nixon," he told us, 
"was never a profitable thing . . . I now doubt 
that Richard Nixon ever told me the truth in all 
the years I've know him." 

Goldwater tossed his wavy gray hair, in-
dicating his Senate office. "I sat in here and 
thought about it the other day," he said. "The 
one thing Important to remember is that 
anything Nixon does, he does for Richard 
Mithous Nixon." 

Goldwater Is a handsome man, with tanned, P 
clean-cut features. His blue eyes twinkle behind 
black-rimmed bifocals as he boasts how, at age 
67, he weighs the same as he did when he played 
high school football. Abstinence from coffee and 
tobacco, coupled with a 500-yard swim whenever 
possible, helps to keep him healthy. 

He is also an Inveterate tinkerer, lie built his 
own 1'/ set. He also personally customized his 
AMX sports car with every conceivable gadget, 
including a compass, wInd meter and telephone.'' 

He Is a talented photographer and an ex-
perienced ham operator. He also likes to note 
that he has flown almost every American 
military plane that has been produced since 
World War II. 

Now, he would like to get back Into actin a. 
the Sitr GOP IeIdLr 
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Potato pancakes with sour cream and fresh fruit. 
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Subjects Covered Range From Cheese To Seafood 

Cookbooks: 
Perfect Gifts To Put Under Your Tree 

84 	 By CECILY BROWNSTONE "that is especially light and fine cheeses in this world, there are Walter Kapriellan (bit, Rine- (Evans, $14.95) is an extremely but eaten as Vegetables) 
Associated Press Food Editor in texture." Other breadstuffs other practical aids — how to hart and Winston, $9.95) is a readable and usable work on available In the United States. 

This year food writers have are not neglected: there are make cheese, where to buy it surprise both in its appearance fresh vegetables 
— such an tin- Its delightful recipes should en-

delved into some of our chief such recipes as one for the via mail order, tips on serving and the source from which its portant category of food from rich a cook's repertoire. In her 
categories of food: bread, French toast that was served in and dozens of worthwhile red- recipes come. Kaprellan, an art the viewpoint of health and zest. introduction the author writes 
cheese, eggs, seafood and vege- the Union Pacific and Santa Fe pes that range from soups to director who is a charter boat This book treats "their history, that "this book Is based upon a 
tables. If some of your friends dining cars, for the Bunuelos de desserts. 	 captain in his spare time, pro- nutrition, and ways of keeping lifetime preference for ve 
love to cook and enjoy special- Molde of Mexico and for the 	"Egg Cookery" by Lou Sd- AP  a calligraphic text and his and preparing them" and in- tables over other foods." It s 
izlng or want to bone up on main steamed brown bread of New bert Pappas (101 Productions, line drawings appear on every cludes all the everyday and understandable then that her 
Fare, the following new cook- England. Such ethnic yeast paperback $4.95) Is by a prac- page, Illustrating each step in exotic vegetables (and plants book has so much needed infor-
books are perfect to put under breads as German Stollen, Nor- tice'd hand. The author Is a cooking the dishes. Eight of the botanically classified as fruit matlon and Is so well organized. 

Joan Hansen (Macmillan, 	"The World of Cheese" by teresting cookery department andmatesfromallcoofthe 	 'What's Happening" 

- 	

the Chrthtnlas tree as gifts for wegian Yulekage and a Polish home economist who was on recipes are Kaprelian's, the 
them. 	 sweet bread with a walnut fill. Sunset 	a West Coast maga- rest come from "charter boat 

"Good Bread" by Barbara ing are also here. 	 zinc [hat has always had an In- captains and private captains 	 Want to Know 

- 	 author enjoys her subject and a designed to satisfy Americans' Along with egg-rich recipes for Islands, the Bahamas and J5- LIL 
$9.75) Is refreshing because the Evan Jones (Knopf, $12.50) Is — and is a cooking teacher. United States, the Virgin 

cook who uses her book Is likely new-found interest in this mar- omelets, souffles, quiches, maica." There's a photograph 	 in Seminole County? 
to share her pleasure. In her velous food. The author pursues crepes and breads, "Egg and brief description of each of 
zeal to revive the fine art of his subject so thoroughly and Cookery" has ones for hors these men. The contributors (or 	Read The Evening Herald 
baking with yeast, she has gone delightfully that a cheese-lover d'oeuvre, soups, salads, vege- Kaprelian?) have been exact in 	

SUBSCRIBE NOW — CALL 322 -2611 back to the old-fashioned should Find it the wisest of tables, torten, cakes and giving recipe directions for 
- 	"sponge method" of making guides. Besides the splendid In- cookies. These delicious offer- their specialties. 	 EveningHerald bread; she votes It an easy and formation and lore the book of- ings are for from-scratch cooks. 	"The Unabridged Vegetable 

Potato Pancakes 	
efficient way to produce a loaf fers about the vast variety of "The Captain's Cookbook" by Cookbook" by Nika Ilazelton  

Are The Same 

Around World 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. Monday, Dec. 20, 1976--IA 

Here Are Some Recipe Ideas To Brighten Your Table By CECILY BROWNSTONF: Yam 	Pone 	Saladilowl times. Continue baking without 	SUNDAY SUPPER 	Tray SaladBowl 	 salt and pepper. Reheat. Makes fine new book, "The World of It cup melted butter 
Associated Press Food Editor Ambrosia 	Coffee 	AUNT stirring until yams are tender 	Cheddar Franks in Buns 	Fruit Cocktail Cake 	6 servings. CHRISTMAS CoUxrioN SUGAR'S YAM 	 Cheese" by Evan Jones 	2 tablespoons fresh lemon PONE 	and edges are caramelized - I 	Giant Salad Bowl 	 COLCANNON 	 (Knopf). 	 juice 

+ 	 Mulled Wine 	
Latest version-,J our popular to i' hours longer. Loosen Cupcakes Beverage 	 We adapted this version from 	EVENING REFRESHER 	 Peel and cut the squash open. 

Holiday Cookies Fruitcake 	annual recipe, 
JEANNE VOLTZ'S 	1 cup flour 	

edges. Serve hot or warm. 	CHEDDAR FRANKS 	a Scottish recipe. 	 Puffed-up Cheese Canapes 	SUNDAY DINNER 	Remove the seeds and the (I- MULlED WINE 	 1 teaspoon salt 	
Makes 12 servings. 	 You may enjoy this variation l pounds potatoes 	 Fresh Fruit Coffee 	 Boneless Pork Shoulder Butt hers. Cut Into 1-inch cubes. 

- 

Adapted From the current Dc- 	 of an everyday food. 	 I large carrot 	 EVAN JONES' 	 Baked Butternut Squash 	+ Turn the squash into a buttered 1 teaspoon cinnamon 	 FAMILY SUPPER 	L4 pound cheddar cheese, 	1 medium white turnip 	 PUFFED-UP 	 Broccoli with Lemon Butter 2-quart baking dish. Sprinkle 
+ cember Issue of Woman's Day. 	1 teaspoon nutmeg 	Ham Patties LlmaBeans 	grated 	 Uj of a 1-pound head green 	CHEESE CANAPES 	Fruit Pie Beverage NIKA with the 'salt and pepper, anise Q Lengthwise strips of rind 	2 pounds yams, pared and 	Pineapple Squash Salad 	1 tablespoon mayonnaise 	cabbage 	 lz cups grated semisoft or 	HAZEI'FON'S BAKE!) 	sed, cardamom and sugar. 

(yellow part only) of I 	coarsely grated 6 cups 	Cookies Beverage 	 2 tablespoons chili sauce 	L4 cup butter or margarine 	firm cheese 	 BUTTERNUT SQUASH 	Drizzle with the butter and 
lemon 	 packed down) 	 PINEAPPlE SQUASH 	4 all-beef frankfurters, 	1 small onion, finely 	 i egg, lightly beaten 	I large butternut squash 	lemon juice. Bake without a 

10 whole cloves 	 2-3rds (-lip butter, melted 	Good way to use a little left- 	split but not all the 	 chopped 	... 	 Few drops Worcestershire 	salt 	 cover in a preheated moderate It 
1 cinnamon stick 	 2 large eggs 	 over fruit. 	 way through 	 Milk 	 or Tabasco 	 Freshly ground pepper 	oven (350 degrees) about 30 

cup sugar 	 1 
4-5 quart bottle dry red 	

cups sugar 	 12-ounce package frozen 	4 frankfurter buns, split 	salt and pepper to taste 	Optional: mustard 	 2 teaspoons anise seed, 	minutes or until tender. Makes cup molasses 	 cooked winter-type squash, 	and toasted 	 Pare potatoes, carrot and 	6-8 slices homemade-type 	crushed 	 6 servings. From the splendid 
, 	wine 	 2 cups milk 	 thawed 	 Stir together the cheese, turnip; cut in uniform pieces. 	bread 	 L5 teaspoon ground cardamom new "The Unabridged Vege- 

Juice of I lemon 	 2 teaspoons vanilla 	 1-3rd to 17 cup drained 	mayonnaise and chill sauce. On Quarter the half-head of cab- 	Mix grated cheese, egg and 	2 or 3 tablespoons light or 	table Cookbook" by Nika 
In a large saucepan boil to- 	Stir together the flour, salt, 	canned crushed 

pineapple, a sheet of heavy foil, broil bage so the core is attached to Worcestershire or Tabasco to 	dark brown sugar 	Hazelton (Evans). 
f gether for 15 minutes the lemon cinnamon and nutmeg. Turn 	syrup or juice packed 	

franks, cut side down, until hot each piece. Steam these vege- taste. Remove crusts and cut 
(
0 rind, cloves, cinnamon, sugar the yarns into a large bowl; 	2 tablespoons light brown 	through. Turn and spoon cheese tables together until all are ten- two small rounds from each and 2 cups water. Remove rind with a spoon, beat in one at a 	sugar 	 mixture over cut sides — it will der. Drain. Mash the root vege- slice of bread. Brush a little 

Crown Roas t /deal weigh them down. Broil slowly, tables; discard the cabbage mustard m the ro 	I '. and lemon juice to saucepan molasses, milk, vanilla and 	Pinch of nutmeg 

and spices; discard. Add wine time the butter, eggs, sugar, 	2 tablespoons butter 

by adjusting pan or heat, until cores and finely chop the rest. wish. Place generous amount of and heat but do not boil. Serve flour mixture. Bake, Un- 	Jr. the top of a double boler, cheese melts. Serve on rolls. In a medium saucepan 
hot in mugs. Makes 6 to 8 ser- covered, in an ungreased 3 to over boiling water, heat togeth- Makes 4 servings. 	 , cook the onion until mounding toward the center.

in the cheese mixture on each, 
hot butter vings. 	 3-quart souffle dish (about 9 er all the Ingredients, stirring 	
golden; add the other vege- Broil carefully under hot broil- 

Treat For Hungry 
- 	WEEKEND BUFFET 	by 3 inches) or similar utensil several times. Makes 4 ser- 	FAMIIX DINNEu 	tables and beat In enough milk er until puffy and lightly Sliced Turkey and [lam 	for 1 hour, stirring several wings. 	

Pork Chops Colcannon Bread to give good consistency plus browned. Serve hot. From the 
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Holiday Diners 
DEAR CECIL?: Do you have 

a good recipe for potato pan-
cakes? I want to serve them 
with sow- cream and fruit. — 

Brtrnch Fan. 
DEAR BRUNCH FAN: I 

gather you plan to offer the po-
tato pancakes for brunch. Good 
idea — I think I'll do the same. 
This recipe comes from an el-
derly Polish lady, but to tell you 
the truth potato pancakes em 
to be made much the same way 
in a good many countries. — C. 
B. 

POTATO PANCAKES 
2 eggs 
2 tablespoons flour 
1 teaspoon salt 
1 teaspoon pepper 
1 pound (3 medium) potatoes, 
pared and finely grated 
!1i cups) 

3 to 4 tablespoons butter 
or margarine 

In a medium bowl beat eggs 
until thick and ivory colored. 

to 

Stuff Your Turkey With Regular or Cornbread  
I Pepperidge Farm Stuffing.... s

'I
. 4T 	.' 	 . 

AW 

Delicious With Giblet Dressing, 
Regular or Cornbread 

Pepperidge Farm Stuffing.... t' 89 	WElCOME 

WINTER
FLORIDIANS 

OL 

\ 
TURKEY DINNER 

11' Jill AD 
iiP 	8 to 10 lb. Cooked Turkey 

4 lbs. Dressing (your choice) 
1 qt. Giblet Gravy 

1 pint of Cranberry Relish 

1') 1 

- 

Publix the place for produce. 
Mole Your Own Sauce or Relish 
With Ocean Spray Brand 

Fresh Cranberries.. 2 OO' , 89' 
For Your Christmas Dinner, Bake These 
U 5 11 French', 

Idaho Potatoes 10 , $10 
For That Hint of Extra Flavor Add U S m  Yellow 

Cooking Onions.... 3 , 39' 
Perfect For Your Christmas Dinner, U S Ii North 
Carolina Kiln Dried 

Sweet Potatoes........5 7.', '1 
Excellent for Salads. Tangy Crisp u.s Fancy 
Winesaø AnnIc 	b Apples 

SAVE 25c 	A;srted Flavors 
is 

Hawcuu.an Punch 	2 " 
no' COAl 

SAVE lOc 	Halved or Sliced Yellow-Cling 

Del Monte Peaches 40' (On 
SAVE 1 Oc Del Monte Halved or Sliced 

Bartlett Pears.... 0103 39' 
SAVE 9c, In Natural Juice Del Monti Sliced Crushed or Chunk 

Pineapple.................2 no' 
SAVE lOc M, 	In A Gelatin Mold Del Monte 

(a-, 

Fruit Cocktail............ .)O) IQ( 
SAVE lOc, Delici ou s Tin 	Green 

LeSueur teas.......... COn 39, 
SAVE 10c Green Giant Cut or Fre nch Style 

... 2 Green Beans..... R0 

I)EAII CECILY: Some years 
ago there was a recipe for a 
crown roast of pork with a 
cornbread st uffing along with a 
photograph of it in our news-
paper. I wanted to cut it out, but 
somehow I got fouled up. 
Result: no recipe. Can you help 
me? — HOUDAY COOK. 

DEAR HOLIDAY COOK: I 
can and will. The fo llowing rec-
ipe for the stuf fed pork has the 
basic cornbread dressi!'g you 
want. Pork, like other meats, Is 
more expensive than it once 
was, so I gather from your nom 
de plume that you want to use 
the crown roast for a celebra-
tory occasion. — C. B. 

STUFFED ROAST PORK 
14 to 16-rib crown roast of 

pork 
Cornbread, see below 

L2 teaspoon salt 
14 teaspoon pepper 
'- teaspoon dried thyme .. teaspoon dried sage 

Beat in flow-, salt and pepper. 
Fold in potatoes. 

In a 10-inch skillet over mod-
erate heat, heat 2 tablespoons of 
the butter. With a tablespoon 
dip to bottom of the bowl each 
time and pour mixture well 
apart into the skillet, allowing 
each pancake to spread by it-
self. Turn as necessary and fry 
until brown on both sides and 
crispy around the edges, ad-
justing heat as necessary. Add 
more butter as needed for each 
batch of pancakes. Drain on 
brown paper; keep warm in a 
slow oven until all pancakes are 
fried. 

Makes about 2 dozen. 
Note: Potatoes turn brown 

quickly after being grated. This 
discoloration can be largely 
controlled by adding 1'4 tea-
spoon ascorbic acid (vitamin C) 
crystals to the potatoes as they 
are being grated and by stirring 
occasionally. 

'J;I vKja U U 1i I U 	 t 

I 

Yogurt Is Good, 

And Good For You 

pepper, thyme and sage. Cook 
the onion in the butter until it 
wilts; add to cornbread mixture 
with the egg and broth and toss 
lightly. After the pork has 
roasted for the 2 hours, remove 
It from the oven and stuff the 
center cavity with some of the 
dressing; cover the top of the 
dressing with foil. Return to the 
325-degree oven until pork is 
cooked through - about 1 hour 
longer. Turn the remaining 
dressing into an ungreased 1-
quart casserole and bake it 
along with the pork during the 
last hour of roasting to offer as 
an extra with the meat. Before ___ 	
serving the roast remove the 
foil from the rib ends and re-
place 

e 
place with paper frills. Count on 
1 or 2 chops per portion, carving 
the chops and dressing like a 
pie. 

CORNBREAD: Stir together 
's cup flour stirred to aerate 
before measuring), 3 teaspoons 

m=um onions, finely 	baking powder, 'i teaspoon SAVE 1 'ic Assorted Varieties, Pillsbury Flavorf u l Fresh Florida 
	

chopped 	 salt, 2 tablespoons sugar (if de--+ 
"4 cup butter or margarine 	sired) and 1. cups yellow 

' 	
Cake Mixes 	

Add Color to Your Salad, 	 W hopper or Walla Walla 	
1 cup chicken broth 	beaten), 1 cup milk and L4 cup Can

SAVE Sc. Pillsbury Vanilla or Chocolate 	 With California Tasty Red 	
Asparagus 	 ,. 	- 	 Place the roast in a shallow corn oil; beat just unt il smooth. FrOsting ............ 	 A 	 '300 

89' 89' 	Emperor Grapes... 	' 49' 	 ' 	SAVE ICC, Lindsay Pitted 	 pan;wrapeachexposedrjbend Bake in an oiled 8-inch square SAVE ICc. Soft, Absorbent Gob 

S9' 	Juicy Tangelos...... S i 49' 	U/AVE IOc,A Delicious Salad Ingredient 	
1 egg, slightly beaten 	cornmeal. Add 1 egg (slightly 

F,,, Your Relish Trays Zesty Fresh Sun World 	 + 	

+ 	 Select Ripe 01' 	 '•' 	
9 	with foil to prevent scorching. cake pan In a preheated 425-de- phy ives................ ,, 4 Dinner Napkins,..,,. °" 

(2 Bunches per Pock oge( 	
SAVE 24c, Mario 's Delicious 	+ 	 Roast in a 325-degree oven for 2 gree oven until a cake tester In- 

39 	- Green Onions,. . + 	 F44,.. 39' 	
Stuffed OF 	 '• 	 hours. Mewhitrcri ble the serted In the center comes out 

SAVE I 7c Green Giant Delicious 	
Cut in Chunk, Deep Fry For Relish Iroys 	

SAVE 16c. Cairo Beout,.1 

ives 
	Candied 
	 -5' 	

' 	 Cornbread and add the salt, clean 
- 25 to 34) minutes. Cool. Niblets Corn .......... 3 	iei 	 Plump Purple 	

'Sweet Crispies Pickles........... 	ó9' 
Pumpernickel 
Bacon, Cheese Onion, Sesame Wheat Rye 	

For Your Salads and Relish Iroys 	
. Sweet Cucumber Chips......... ' 

49' 	Oven Chicken 
(on, 	

Fresh Eggplant 	3 	$ 1 	
,,,/SAVE lOt. Cairo Beauties Fiesh Packed 

Ke'ebler Toast Items.............,' 	
Publtx 	WE HAVE A FINE ASSORTMENT OF Celery 	

,' 	Qslicii,,j With French Fri., Del Monte Carrots, Green Onions. Red or White Radishes reserves SAVE ICc Healthful Libby 
s 	 Endive, Escarole Romaine. Boston teal. Bib 	 .., 	 Tomato Catsup....  ...................+ 

	

fl.1 	 + Tomato Juice................... i,,., 49  the right 	
Lettuce, Cucumbers. Pepper,, Parsley and 

Delicious Dessert treat' Del Monte to lim 	 SAVE 20c, A Great Snack Triot! Planter'sit 	Watercress 

Spiced Peaches.. ................ 	89 	 Mixed Nuts. ......................... ilot 	 Curry, A New 
SAVE 3c Tantalizing Ocean Spray 	

sold 	 ___________________ For Great Pie Crusts Every Time Betty Crock., 

Cranberry Orange Relish.... "10*' 
i Pie Crust Mix.......................PS, 

ii 51 39. 

.
. 	

quantities 
 

Idea Is Born 	+ + 
Ø 	Libby 

SAVE 6c Everyone taxes Fresh Pumpkin Pie SAVE 	 SAVE I 2c. Convenient Easy-To-use Pillsbury 

imnx~_U~~ 	'2 0 c,,., ¶ i1 
Pie Crust Sticks.....................- Ii 

• 
Delicious Nestle 	 CIUCKEN DINNER 	similar utensil, lop with the 

Canned Pumpkin. + 	
.. . 11)  29 

SAVE 6c Eosy.to.Lise Libby Oven Chicken Curry 	chicken, skin side up. Bake, un- 
yi 
'I 	 Chocolate Morsels 	

Rice SaladRowl Fruit Cookies covered, in a preheated 350-de- SAVE Oc 4X, tight Brown Dark Bio 
quart jar or lox 

, 	 OVEN CHICKEN CURRY gree oven until chicken is ten- SAVE Sc, Flavor Them With Brown Sugar Bruce 	 ___________________ - Dixie Crystal Sugar 	 " 	 Our latest Idea, and some- der and crisp 
— about 45 min. 

MRS. SMITH'S 
FROZEN 

Cut Yams.................... ' 49
CUS 
	 __________________________ 

Pumpkin Pie Mix 	. 	 . + . 
• 	59 	 1 	

- 	 I- 	H 	& 	 thing new under the culinary utes. Makes 4 to 6 servings. + 

sun! 	 CHRISTMAS EVE SNACK 
SAVE óc Delicio, Hot With Melted Butte, 	 .3•j 	

-- 	 __ 	_. 

Royal Prince 

Whale Sweet Potatoes 	 __________________ 3-pound frying chicven, cut up Jon Vie Brownies Coffee SAVE 56c Dry to Normal. Oily Tinted 	 coo flour 	 tn'u SIlL' 

I' 

Armour Star milacu,p 	 Food Gift Boxes, 

PILomfose Imported Danish Boneless 

(Plus 100 Extra S& H Green Stamps Wiih'&"upon~ 	 0 
Copeland Park 

Bag Sausage ...... ................. 
. 89 	

- 	

Tasty Sliced Germano. Swill's Premium
I 1b 
	

I'll 	 Beef Bologna .............. ...79 Tasty Franks....................... 	99 	 __________________ 	
j Dileciou%Ktch.n,.sh Swift s-Premium Sausage (Assorted Styles) 	

XFX 1JWWWr  , 	 . 	 l!!ll'I'J:Ij.I.J 	 Macaroni Salad...... 	' 59 Brown & Serve................... 0 	79 
Tennessee Pride 	 10 FWNDS 	

Cranberry — 
Hoagie Sandwich...... ' 79' Whole Hog Sausage..............1 - 	 ' 	

•, 'I 
. 	 ReacJy.To.Take.ou t Southern 

C
Seafood Treat Tasty Standard

Turkeys 	 Sauce 	Fried Chicken.............. arolina Oysters................ . 	2 	 -. 	• 	 1tl'ii 	 Delicious Fr,sh.Bah.d 

PiaceforBeef 
Tasty Xil(hon-lirosh 

Ji 
 

"ilt7i 	

I 

	

419,
-1111 	_ 	

a!;: 

to tn hit 	

Pumpkin Pie.............. 	89 

4 I S-Ift's Premium ProTen Beef Loin 
 Sirloin Steak..........................'1 ' 	pa~ 

9 SAVE 17c, Serve With Hot Dinner Rolls, Swift's Premium Pro-1.n kn.l.ss kit Round 	
SAVE 1 ,_ rt..i. 	 . 	 Land 00 takes  

umj 	I 	Plea,. 	With 
Purchases of $5 

aicuc flea 
O.i 	1 Revlon Flex Shampoo 

Salt and pepper 
j 	LJLWJTIL'IIC.,) 

Adapted From a recipe origi- 
as More 

j ,f ,Uding 	All 	Tobacco 	Products 
SAVE 66c 	Regular or Euro-Body 	Revlon 

3 tablespoons butter 
1-pound Spanish onion, 

nated by a New York City bak-
ery and repeated by 

If cut 

f( 	Conditioner 	 1 peeled and quartered and 
in thin strips (2ti 

request. 
2 cups granulated sugar 

ruts cou,ou cups packedl 
1 	firmly cup 	packed light 

6n OU)j fWd SAVE 16C Wth Cheese Sauce Burd, Eye 
PUO?M 	50c 

2 teaspoons curry powder 
brown sugar 

2-3rds cup light corn syrup 
SAVE 6c Welch 	Frozen Concentrated 

Broccoli or Cauliflower 	0., 4 	ALL GRINDS 
FOLGER'S COFFEE 

. pound 3 medium-small 1 cup butter, softened 

Grape Juice.................... ' 	59 
SAVE lôc With Cream Sauce. Birds [ye 

Small Onions............. 
I -lb can 	$b 99 

tart green apples, peeled 
and cored and thinly 
clirø.l 	j 	I 

6 large eggs 
6 

SAVE 35c. Minute Maid Can.t,i.,z Concentrated 
+ 

CAt 	A 49 squares 6 ounces) 
.._....... ., 

By TOM IIOGE 
AP Newifeatures Writer 

Supreme Cowl Justice WI]-
ham 0. Douglas cured acase of 
sour stomach with a bowl of 
yogurt handed him by an Ira-
nian tribesman on one of his 
travels. And seven centuries 
earlier, the troops of Genghis 
Khan subsisted on this thick, 
curdled milk during their con-
quests of Mongolia and the 
Middle East. 

Yogurt may not ward off ie-
nhity, as once surmised, but It 
Is agreed that this fermented 
milk treated with bacteria is 
good for you and keeps your di-
gestion In order. And it can be 
tasty too. 

Yogurt's origins go way back. 
Since milk spoils quickly, 
people In many lands have 
soured and fermented it for 
centuries to make what the 
English used to call curds and 
whey in the days of Little ?.Ilss 
Muffett. 

Ordinary sour milk is curdled 
by ailmnst any wild bacteria, 
but true yo -' Is turned to curd 
by two cultures with tongue 
twisting names, which were 
isolated around the turn of the 
century by Rus3lan bac-
teriologist Dr. Elie Met-
dmlkoff. 

Yogurt was originally sold in 
America as a health food, but it 
found a much broader market 
after strawberry preserves and 
other sweeteners were added a 

uopkound)teak 
Swift, 

.Jn 	arm Lofnbi'ead 

Swill's Butter Quarters........ CiA Butter Quarters  - .-•••.- - 	& 

Premium Proton Small End 

Key Club Steak......................... Butterscotch 
$ 	

, Pillsbury 	Chocolate Chip. Oatmeal Raisin, • Kroft 	Cracker Barrel SERVE WITH BISCUITS 
Swift, Premium Pro-Tin kit 

Peanut Butter or Sugar 

Slice 
Sharp Cheddar Cheese........ 'to, 

u 
5 1 1; BREAKFAST CLUB 

Chuck Blade Steak 	 ..99' .............. N' Bake Cookies...........','. 89 Xrofts Whipped (Nippy, Blue. Bacon IF tiIi' i Swift, Premium Proton kit 
SAVE lOc. Great on Baked Potatoes, Dam-Fresh 

Sour Cream 

Horseradish 

Cream Cheese.....................
,.,. 

- 
or Smoked Salmon) Regular 

Chuck Blade Roast ...............b 
' - 

79 	SAVE IQc. Deiiou With 	','".
+ Treasure Cove 	 + 	. •• 

55' + 	Margarine 
Swlf$s Premium pIoT.n Boneless k,f 

Imperial Oven Roast 
Philadelphia Brand Blue Cheese ......................... .,• _____________ 

.......... ..1" Cream Cheese.................... 59+ Wisconsin Cheese Bar 
Swift's Premium Proton kn.l.s,k.f SAVE lOc. Yummy With Strawberry Shortcake Baby Gouda........................ 99' (En91,,h Cut Roast, Bnli.) 

Chuck Shoulder Roast ...... is, 
Doi*-F,.,h 

'1" Whipping Cream ............. 49 
Wisconsin Cheese Bar 

Sharp Cheddar.................... 

Sh
Swift, Premium PraTin kit Plate 

ort Ribs .............................. 	.79 

Da,s,-F,,h Homogen,ed or 

Low 

Daiu-Fre,h, (Small. Large, Schmietkose 
89'  

or Low-Fat 
' 1' -Fat 	Milk ...................... Cottage Cheese....................s-'P IL 

couple of decades ago. Ameri-
cans today eat about 110 million 
cups of yogurt a year. 

U.S. yogurt Is generally made 
with clarified, homogenized, 
pasteurized cow's milk. This is 
quite different from the goat's 
milk yogurt eatet by Abraham 
of the Old Testament or the 
yak's milk version enjoyed by 
Genghis Khan. 

Iranians have been con-
suming yogurt since the days of 
the Persian empire. They 
frequently eat it with vege-
tables, I learned recently from 
Joubtn Shokouhian, who Is ca-
tering director of Iran Air. Such 
a mixture is called Borani, a 
name derived from Puoran-
dokht, a woman who ruled 
Persia 1,300 years ago and who 
had a weakness for yogwt-
vegetable combinations. 

Here's a Borti recipe I Like. 
1 10-ounce package fresh 
spinach 

2 teaspoons salt 
to teaspoon pepper 
1 large onion, chopped 
2 tablespoons butter 
2 cups yogurt, plain 
Boll spinach In small amount 

of water with salt and pepper 
Lill tender. Drain, chop and set 
aside to cool. Saute onion in 
butter till golden brown and 
tender, cool and stir Into yo-
gurt. Add spinach, mix well and 
chill in refrigerator. Serve cold. 
SttVe5 6-8 persons. 

___________________ 	

uziaweveneti chocolate. jç alias ye 	
—i 	 1-pound can tomatoes, 	melted Frozen Limeade ..............5 Y. 	'1 	Cooked Squash............... 4 	 J 	 $2.49 	

undrained 	 2 cups flour, stir to SAVE I-Ic. Sete With o Crisp Green Salad 	 SAVE SOc Delicious Addition to Salad, 	 [ i*.i, *i ticc. ,.., 	 Wash and thoroughly dry 	aerate before measuring 
-S 	

Celeste Deluxe Pizza, . 	 + 	" 99 	Singleton Dixeined & 	 :, ttiiiiiv2& 	chicken; coat with about Li of a 	2 cups pecan halves 

Crisco 

! 	 SAVE 1 lc Pet Ritz Nine Inch Size 	 Peeled Shrimp 	 ; '5- (two liii, 	• 	 mixture of the flour, I teaspoon 	Stir together the sugars corn Shells Per Pkg I 	 SAVE 20c Wakefield 	
U 	PU 	C 	

salt and Lu teaspoon pepper. In syrup and butter. Stir in eggs, 

add the applits and tomatoes Lnch~. Sprinkle with reserved 
1b. can 	

and cook over low heat. break. nuts. Bake in a preheated 350. 
ing up with a wooden spoon, degree oven until a cake tester 

clean — 40 minutes. Place pan 

p 	
Pie Shells, .................2 '" 

89 	Crabmeat & Shrimp.............. 'l" 	 a large skillet in the hot butter 	one at a time, just unt il ab- 
PILLSBURY'S FLOUR 	 . 	brown chicken; remove. In the sorbed. Stir in chocolate, then where shopping Is a pleasure 	PLAIN. UNBLEACHED 59c 	 drippings in the skillet gently flour, until blended. Reserve 'i 

	

., .iIcI.1.ii.Iil'k 	
OR SELF-RISING 	 the onion; st ir in the re- cup of the nuts and stir in the 

5-lb. bag 	 mnauung flour mixture, curry rest. Turn into an ungreased 

	

.   

tening
i...,.. 

o,. ,,' 	 89c 	powder and 1' teaspoons salt; lellyroll pan 'about 15 by 10 by 1 

	

9t 	
'Pill 041110111 woolor 54c 	

untd apples soften. do not bud. inserted in Lenter comes out 
Turn Onion mixture into an ob. 

	

: 	TIDE 	 — 	long 3ivart glass baking dish on wire rack until cold. Cut into 
mit 1 	With Oih.r 	. 	 ---- 	

- 	 J : 	DETERGENT 	
1 13 1 by als by 1"4 inches) or bars. 

Pu has.. of $5 r Mars 	 THIS AD GOOD 	 SANORO PLAZASANFORo 	49 - oz sie 

	

scI ding All Tobacco Products 	 AT IHUL 	 LONGW000VILLAG( CTR —LONGW000 

	

[OCA1IOS ONtY 	SEMIHOLE PLAZACASSELBERRY 	
Publix  	$1 43 

- 

-P AreenSta 

 

mps  J 	0 	
P!  f.  - 	 - 	

- 	 - .................. 
	 K 	,:_— 	 + Sara Lee Frozen International 	: : 	 + . 	

' 	 A$ko'SeItze, 	 : : 	 Plumroi. Boneless 
	emphing D*ssert, — French or Strawberry 	: : 	$ I or More 	 Foil Pock 	 : : 	Pepto. Bismol 	 U 	Canned Horns 

+ 	 French Cheese Coke or 	' • 	 of An C d 	 ' 	 ii 	 ) 7, 	 ii y 	an 	
ii 	 ?2-ct . site 	 ii 	 5ili 

11# ii 	 7-lb con 

	

I 	I 14 
 I 

Choco .Bo 	 p. ....
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P!, I 	 A110MOY Gta*,01 I Off Stove Top Stuftin 	 is 	Renuit Solid Ac 	 Th1211,., Hershey s Muni.Chips 	 : 	
Thaflbi.YouGre,noRed 

Kfe"Or pool Halves 	 11: 	SPi(CbAPPI., 	 I 

	

: 	Freshonet—Svpofr Leman, 	It 
6-az pIg 	 ' 

	
14-oz or 	 it 	 02 ti ,o, 	

•' Rose, 6... size 	 I 	+ 

I 	, • 	, 7$ 
	it 	Fairsit Green, Powder Room 	I 
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CALENDAR 
HOSPITAL NOTES 

Legal Notice Legal Notice Legal Notice 

 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND INTITATION TO BID 
THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, The 	Board of 	Trustees oij.e 

Public ADMISSIONS Gail L. Crumley DISCHARGES CIRCUIT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE FLORIDA Seminole 	County 	Ho$itaI 

MONDAY, DECEMBER20 Sanford: Pheobe M. Duvall Sanford: COUNTY. FLORIDA, CIVIL ACTION NO 7I94CA*9C invites bids upon the following: 

I Lute M. Barnes Alice Guleslan Jewelle P. Chapman 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 76.2)00 
FEDERAL 

FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS AND Dictating & 	Word 	Processing 
Equipment Sanford AA, 8 pm.. 1201 W. First St. Joseph A. Rigsby Mary B. Williams John M. Higgins 

NATIONAL 	MOR. 
TGAGE ASSOCIATION, 

LOAN 	ASSOCIATION 	OF 
SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. 	a 	United Additional information, plans  

TOPS Chapter 79, 7 p.m., over Baptist Church, Courtney S. Soderbiom Jr. John Truett, DeLeon Springs Ezra C. Kennedy Plaintiff
' 

States corporation
' 

specifications are available at Of 
Crystal Lake and Country Club Road, Lake Mary Donald R. Terry Jr. Clifford J. Bird, Deltona Homer L. Miller 

vs. Plaintiff,  
• 

lice of the Purchasing Agent after 12 

Al lam oote.South Seminole Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., 
clubhouse, Spring Oaks and SR 4. 

Mary E. Williams Thomas L Poling, Deltona Mildred V. Rhodes 
HARRIET A DEALTO, 

Defendant, 
vs 
WILLIAM S. DEMPSEY, JR. and 

ia'uia'' 	1917. 
All 	bidS shall 	be 	mailed to the 

Clara L Tyo, Deltona Olive K. Schwenger, Deltona Mae L Landau, Deltona NOTICE OF SALE DEBRA A. DEMPSEY. his wife, Board of Trustees of the Seminole 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER21 Carol 	Goodwin, 	Enterprise Martha Anderson, Osteen James H. Nelson, Deltona 
NOTICE 	IS 	HEREBY 	GIVEN at 	I, County 	Public Hospital, 	1101 	East 

Winter Springs Jaycees, 7 p.m., VFW building, 17-92. BIRTHS BIRTHS Eugene T. O'Day, Deltona 
pursuant to a 	Final Judgment of 
foreclosure dated 	December 	17th 

Defendants. 

NOTICE OF SALE 
First Street, Sanford, Florida 37171 
All bids shall be ixtstmarked not 

Sanford Lions, noon, Holiday Inn. 
Mr. 	and 	Mrs. 	Richard Mr. and Mrs. Harold(Carol) Columbus 	Davis, 	Jackson. 1976 and entered in Case No. 762100 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that later than the 74th day at .Ianuw 

Sanford Girl Scouts Service Unit, 7'p.m., Chamber of 
(Kathleen) 	Reilly 	a 	boy, Goodwin, Enterprise vile 

of 	the 	Circuit 	Court 	of 	the 
Eighteenth Judicial Circuit in and 

pursuant 	to 	Final 	Judgment 	Of 1977, and shalt be received on or 
before the 4th day of Feburary 1977, 

Commerce. Sanford for 	Seminole 	County. 	Florida, 
foreclosure rendered onthe l6day of 
December, 	1976. 	In 	that 	certain Consideration of 	such 	bids 	will 

Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Florida Power and 
DISCHARGES whereih FEDERAL NATIONAL cause pending in the Circuit Court in lake place at the meeting of the 

Light, Sanford. Sanford 
AREA DEATHS 

MORTGAGE 	ASSOCIATION 	Is 
plaintiff, 	and 	HARRIET 	A. 

and for Seminole County, Florida, Board 	of 	Trustees 	in 	Seminole 
County Public Hospital 	(Seminole 

Seminole Lions, 7p.m., 	Inn Ee M. Bryant 
- 

DEALTO Is defendant, I will sell to 
wherein 	FIRST 	FEDERAL 

Memorial Hospital) at 11:30 Quality 	North, 1-4 and Sr 
Floyd Brown the highest 

SAVINGS 	AND 	LOAN o'clock 
434. and best bidder for cash ASSOCIATION 	OF 	SEMINOLE A.M.on the Ph day of February 

Cassethcrry Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., The Barony. Louise Clements 
Vance Douglass KIASSHERMAN ALLMAN daughters, Mrs. Clara S. Hair 

at the West door of the Seminole 
County 	Courthouse, 	Sanford. 

COUNTY. 	a 	United 	States 	car - 
poration, is Plaintiff, and WILLIAM 

1917 
PubIish 	Dec. 20, 21, 22. 1976 	

• 
'j. 

Sanford 	Optimist. 	noon, 	Trophy 	Lounge, 	Bowl Waynette K. Dunivan of Sanford and Mrs. Roberta S. Florida. at ILOOAMontheothday S. DEMPSEY, JR. and DEBRA A, DEG 13 

erica. 
Ruby L. Gray Kias Sherman Allman, 2851 Hoffman; two grandsons; and 

January, 	1977. 	the 	following 
described 	real 	estate 	located, REPUBLIC INSURANCE COM. 

DEMPSEY. 	his 	wile, 	and 	OLD  J Parents Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Community United Romulus Jacksnr, Gale 	Place, 	died Sunday 	in two 	great-grandchildren situated 	and 	being 	in 	Seminole PANY, a foreign corporation doing FICTITIOUS NAME 
Methodist Church, Casselberry. 

Vera M. Johnson Daytona Beach. Funeral services were held at County, Florida, to WI. usinejs in the State of Florida are Notice is hereby given that I affi 

Longwood Area Sertoma, noon, Quality Inn North, 1-4 
and SR 434. Georgia Lee A Navy retiree, he was born 10:30 Monday. Brisson Funeral 

Lot 	77, 	SAN 	LANTA, 	THIRD 
SECTION, according to Plat Book 

Defendants, Civil Action No. 76194.5 engaged in busIness at P.O. Box 19, 
Fern Park 37130, Seminole County, 

Rhonda Monti in Osteen. Home 	was 	in 	charge 	of I). 	Page 	75, 	Public 	Records 	of 
CA 09 C. 	I, 	ARTHUR 	H 	BECK. 
WITH, JR.. Clerk of the aforesaid Florida under the fictitious name of 

Sanford-Seminole 	Jayceettes, 	7:30 	p.m., 	Jaycee Tilda M. Peterson Survivors 	include 	one arrangements. Seminole County, Florida Circuit Court, will at ii: 	am., on STERLING SUPPLY CO., and that I 
building. 

Fred F. Roettger daughter, Mrs. Darlene Keola said property being the same as set 
forth 	in 	the 	Final 	Judgment of 

the 3rd day of January, 1917, offer intend to register said name with the 
Clerk of the Circuit Courl, Seminole 

Weight Watchers, 7 p.m., Sanford Woman's Club, 309 Thelma L. Shaw of Sanford 	and 	four 	grand- foreclosure, 
for sale and sell to the highest bidqer 
f' cash at the west - front door of the County, Florida in accordance with 

S. Oak Ave. 
Deborah L Smith children. Funeral services will LAWTONSCOIr Dated this 17th day of Decemt,er,  Courtuse 	in 	Seminole 	County, the 	provisions 	Of 	the 	Fictitious 

Diagnostic tests: hemoglobin, diabetes, glaucoma, 
I--,. 	-, 	-I----- 	.,. 	 - Shirley M. Wilkerson be Tuesday at 2 	at 	Osteen 

.,., 	,.,, 	., 

1976. 
(COURT SEAL) Fl?rid.in  ,Snfo.,Florida. Name 	Statutes, 	To-Wit: 	Section 

nacos Florida Statutes 1947 J 

HOLIDAY 
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I' 
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.. 	

,' 	 Built in regular and 
- 	 telephoto lensesi 

KODAK 
TELE.INSTAMATIC 608 

CAMERA OUTFIT 

DECORm 

* 30 LITE LITE 
3 FLASHERS 
BEAUTIFUL 

1

99 
CHRISTMAS 
LAMP 

I 
GREAT 

GIFT 
IDEA! 

(...A
9 91S 

No, JW1O1W 

PROCTOR SILEX 
ELECTRIC JUICER 	

10 JUICE IN SECONDS! 

A 11,1001A  

- 	-, 
, 

6 QUART-LARGE 
FAMILY SIZE i%07 
BETTY 1G' 	 ' 

REG. 19's

61!JUJI'l 
uoul 	 n.vwII *JI.UL IS UI 	

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	 situated and being in Seminole 	A. 
following described property, 	 'i'd'L  

	

press e, tree of cnarge, lu a.m. - J p.m., at 	William D. Gibson, DeBary Cemetery, with the Rev. Bill Ave., Sanford, died Sunday. He 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	County, Flor ida, to wit. 	 Publish: Dec 20, V. 1976, Jan 3, 10, 

	

Coffman officiating. Brisson wa born 
in Kentucky and 	By: Patricia A. Jackson 	 Lot 3. Block A. HIGHLAND DEG 14 

Zayre's Plaza, Sanford. Sponsored by Seventh Day 	Utica B. Keeney, Deltona 	
Funeral Home Is in charge of mov

ed here from Detroit In 	Deputy Clerk 	
HILLS, according to the plat 

1977 	 0 Adventist Community Services. 	
Colleen B. Pelley, Deltona The Sanford Ministerial Association, 11:30 a.m. at 	
Inez S. Wells, Deltona - 	arrangements. 	

1948. 	 DEG U 	
Page 56, of the Public Records of IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. IN AND 	 c 

Publish: Dec. 20, 1976 	
thereof as recorded its Plot Book 1$, Sizzlin Steak Restaurant. 	

Theodore 	R. 	Wheeler, 	SIRS. C1..ARALSASSAMAN 	Survivors include his son, 
' 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE Seminole County, Florida. 	

FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
Sanford Senior Citizens dinner, noon, Civic Center. 	Deltona 	 Meredith Scott of Winter Park; lSth JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN AND 	Said sale will be made pursuant to FLORIDA 

Members to bring covered dish and table service with 	Ruby C. Bader, Geneva 	Mrs. Clara L Sassaman, 78, four grandchildren, Deborah, FOR 	SFMINOLE COUNTY. and in order to satisfy the terms of CIVIL ACTION NO. 76.I749.CA.09.A 
 

FLORIDA. 	 said final iudgment 	 JAMES W MAY and ERMA MAY, 
meat furnished by club. Short business meeting and 	Edward T. Quinn Sr., 	of 903 CatalIna Dr., Sanford, Davld,Douglasand Donna; two 

No. 76.229.CA.09.G 	 (SEAL) 	 Ii's wife, 

	

JURISDICTION 	Arthur H. Beckwith Jr. 	 Plaintiffs. 

	

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 22 

program. Members bring presents for patients in nursing 	Longwood 	 died Friday. 	 brothers, Wendell Scott of GENERAL homes. 	 Robert I. Wolff, Margate 	She was born In Perry Sanford and Delbert Scott of DIVISION 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	
vs Kathleen W. Palmatler, 	County, Pa. 	 Glasgow, Ky., sister, Mrs. FEDERAL NATIONAL MOR- 	By: Patricia A. Jackson 	CHARLES C ESTEY, and LINDA TGAGE ASSOCIATION Sanford Sertoma, noon, Sheraton Inn, SR 	 , 	 Deputy Clerk 	 LEE ESTEY, hiS wife, 

Orange City 	 She had lived in Sanford the Obera Morrison, Park City, Ky. 	

SALE 	Attorneys f 

Casselbe 	

r Plaintiff 

Plaintiff, 	PHILLIP H. LOGAN of 	 Defendants 	 0 
rry Rotary, 7:30 a.m., the Caboose. 	

Carl H. Perkins, Orange City past six years, attended the and a nephew, Roy D. vs 	 SHINHOLSER. LOGAN AND 	NOTICE OF ACTION STEVEN R. EARLY. et  al., 	MONCRIEF 	
TO' CHARLES C. ESTEY and 

Sanford KiwanIs, noon, Civic Center. 	
Leona M. Pritchett, Orlando Christian Church was a Morrison. 	

Defendants. 	Post office Box 	 LINDA LEE ESTEY. 
Mrs. Scott 

Sanford Serenaders, senior citizens dance, 2:30 p.m. 	 , 
Maria Gil, Tampa 	 member of the Senior Citizens 	Funeral services will be 	 NOTICE OF 	 Sanford, Florida 32711 	 his wife 

Civic Center. 	
Melanie) Tilson & Club of Sanford, and member of Tuesday at 10:30 a.m. at 	FORECLOSURE - 	.2500 East James Street 

Oviedo Rotary, 7:30 a.m., the Town House. 	 girl, Enterprise 	 the Hershey Retired Club Brisson Funeral Home, with 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 	Publish Dec. 20, 1916 	 Lake Village Apartments, Sanford Clvlt.an, 7:15 a.m., Buck's. 	 DECEMBER 19 	Family of Hummelstown, Pa. Dr. Jay T. Conato officiating 	pursuant to Final Judgment of DEG IS 	 No H 12 

	

. 	Foreclosure. dated the 17th day of 	 Bay Town. Texas 77520 Sanford-Seminole Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., Jaycee 	 ADMISSIONS 	 Survivors 	include 	her Interment will be in Glasgow. December 3976. and entered in Civil 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED hililding. 	 Sanford: 	 husband, 	Mr. - Charles Ky. Brisson Funeral Home in Action No. 16229-CA09.G of the IN THE CIRCUIT COURT CI'5 . that an action to tnr.dne. 

HOLIDAY SHOPPING'S A REAL TREAT AT MEDCO 

PINECREST SHOPPING CENTER 
P 	

jjJ

HWY. 17-92 at 27th ST. 
- SANFORD 

HOURS DAILY 9-9 SUNDAY 10-7 

PRICES GOOD THRU CHRISTMAS EVE, DEC. 24th 
WHILE QUANTITIES LAST 

-. We reserve the right to limit quantities. I 	I 	 -- 

;• * *I+*, 

g
o 

) 
I 

0 DISTINCTIVE'' 

DECORATIVE 

WALL 
rtnrc 

SMALL ELECTRICS FOR THE HOME 

FAMOUS NATIONALLY ADVERTISED BRANDS 

ALL MIXERS 

	

ALL KNIVES 	 1!!11 
-10 

	

ALL TOASTERS 	
\ 	

3 
I 	- 	 c- V 	ALL TOASTER/OVENS 	

- 

	

ALL COFFEE MAKERS 	 '—.-'f- 
flJ 

'1j'. ".( 

_if•' 

COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OUR 	 GIVE 
ALREADY 

LOW 

OFF DISCOUNT ;oc1O%OFFJ! 
OUR LOW 	

Sampler , 

0 	DISCOUNT PRICES i .r 	
98 

lLb. h 

sassaman 	01 	Sanford; 	two 	charge of arrangements. 	
Judicial Circuit in and for Seminole 	PROBATE DIVISION 	 - Seminole County, Florida: 

,..ircuir 	Court 	of 	Inc 	Eighteenth 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 	FLORIDA 	tgagonth 	following property in 

- 	County, 	Flor ida.' wherein 	Federal 	File Number 76.3$3-CP 	 Lots 	13 	and 	II, 	Block 	"J" 	of 

WEATHER   	 Plaintiff, and Steven R. Early and 	In Ri: Estate of 	 Seminole County, 	Florida, ac 

National 	Mortgage Association 	is - 	Division 	 Mobile 	Manor 	Second 	Sectiov* 	4 
Bonnie J. Early, his wife, and Anna 	

ABE SCHWARTZ. 	 cording to plat thereof recorded in J 	Lundy, 	a 	single 	woman 	are 	
Deceased 	Plat Book 11, Pages 46, 47 and II, Defendants, I will sell to the highest 	 NOTICE OF 	 Public Records of Seminole County. Sunday's high 76; Sunday's 	TUESDAY'S TIDES 	and best bidder, for cash at the 	ADMINISTRATION 	Florida 

low %. 	 Daytona 	Beach: 	high 	7:40 	Courthouse, In Sanford. Florida, at 	CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 	are reQuired to serve a copy of your 

front ddor of the Seminole County 	TO 	ALL 	PERSONS 	HAVING 	has been filed against you and you 
a.m. and 8:08 P.M. 	Low 	1:02 	3I,00a m.on the 4th day of January 	THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 	written defenses, if any, to it on Some chance of rain Monday 	
p.m. and 1:48 a.m. 	 1977 	the 	following 	described 	OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 	PHILLIP 	H 	- 	LOGAN 	of night Highs in upper 70's, lows 	

Port Canaveral: 	High 7:24 	Judgment of Foreclosure: 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	MONCRIEF. 	Attorneys 	for 

property as set forth in the Final 	IN THE ESTATE: 	 SHINHOLSER. 	LOGAN 	AND 

shifting to north. 
in upper 40's. Southwest winds, 	a.m. 	and 7:36 	p.m. 	Low 	1:01 	Lot 	26, 	Block "B". STERLING 	that the administration of the estate 	Plaintiffs. 	Post 	Office 	Box 	7279, p.m. and 1:34 p.m. 	 PARK, UNIT ONE, according to the 	c4 ABE SCHWAR Ti, deceased. File 	San ford, Florida 32771, and file the S 	a.m. 	report: 	Barometer 	Bayport: hIgh 12:23 p.m. and 	'iat thereof, recorded in Plat Book 	Number 76312-CR, is pending in the original with the Clerk of the abovb 30.08, 	humidity 	98 	per 	cent, 	2:18 P.M. Low 7:43 p.m.; and 	Seminole County, Florida. 	- 	Florida, ProBate Division. the ad 	1976; otherwise a Judgment may be 

16, page92 and 93, Public Records of 	Circuit Court for Seminole County, 	Court on or before January lHh. 
Rain .01 In last 24 hours. Calm. 	7:35 a.m. 	 - 	SEAL I 	 ' dress of which is Seminole County 	entered against you for the relief Arthur H, Beckwith Jr. 	 Courthouse, Sanford, Florida 37171. 	demanded In the Complaint. Clerk of the Circuit Court 	The personal representative of the 	WITNESS my hand and the seal of By. Patricia A 	Jackson 	estate 	is 	Stuart 	Schwart z. 	whose 	this 	Court 	on 	this 	301h 	day 	of  Deputy Clerk 	 addret 	is 	7720 	Rocton 	Avenue, 	NOvember, 1976. 

MALCOLM H. FRIEDMAN 	 Chevy Chase. Maryland 2003$. The 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. Mafia Bilking Attorney for Plaintitf, 	 name and addrejs of the personal 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 319$ Ponce de Leon Blvd. 	 representatives 	attorney 	are 	set 	By: Cherry Kay Travis Suite 	
' 	forth below . 	 Deput y Clerk Coral Gables, Florida 3313.1 	 All 	persons 	having 	claims 	or 	(Seal) 

Ring 	Found,
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 	THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	Attorneys for Plaintiffs 

Publish Dec. 70. 1976 	 demands 	against 	the 	estate 	are 	PHILLIP H 	LOGAN of OEGI6 	 - 	required, 	WITHtN 	THREE 	SHINHOLSER, LOGAN AND 
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	MONCRIEF 

FOR. 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 	THIS NOTICE, to file with the clerk 	Post Office Box 2279 
FLORIDA 	 of 	the 	above 	court 	a 	written 	Sanford, Florida 37773 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 76-2057-CA-09.0 	statement of any claim or demand 	Publish, Dec. 6. 13, 20, 27, 1976 Paper Repor ts  
FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS AND 	they may have Each claim must be 	DEG 16 
LOAN 	ASSOCIATION 	OF 	in writing and must indicate the  
SEMINOLE 	COUNTY , 	a 	car. 	basiS for the claim, the name and 

NEW YORK (AP) - Author- 	ailing business than it needed or 	under the Laws of the United Stales 	or 	attorney, 	and 	In. 	amount 	SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	FLORIDA 

poratlon 	organized 	and 	existing 	address of the creditor or his agent 	IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT 	COURT 	FOR 

ities have uncovered a nation- 	had the resources to repay and 	of America,. 	 claimed If the claim is not yet due, 	PROBATE DIVISION 
wide, 	Mafia-operated swindle 	then 	take 	over the 	property 	vs 	, 	shell 	be stated 	If 	the ctalrn Is 	Division 

Plaintiff, 	 the data when it will become due 	File Number 76.3$5.CP 

operation that bilks business- 	after default. 	 CALBERT 	DEVELOPMENT 	Contingent or unliquldated, 	the 	lIt Re: Estate of 	 e men out of millions of dollars 	Detectives asserted that the 	CORPORATION, 	BENJAM IN 	F. 	nature of the uncertainty shall be 	CAROL 0. BAILEY 
and Lakes over companies that - organization 	under 	investiga- 	WARD S AVDOYAN. as Trustee in 	security shall 	be described. 	The 	 NOTICE OF 

WARD, 	JR,, as 	Trustee and ED. 	stated. If the claim is secured, the 	 Deceased 	 - 	11 

owe them money, the New York 	tion also was involved in other 	Bankruptcy, 	 ' 	 claimant 	shall 	deliver 	sufficient 	 ADMINISTRATION 
Times said today. 	- 	 varieties of crime In addition to 	

Defendants. 	- 	copies of the claim to the clerk to 	TO 	ALL 	PERSONS 	HAVING 

The newspaper said detec- 	the advance-lee swindle. They 	NOTICE IS HER EBY GIVEN that 	each personal repres entative 	THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 

NOTICE OF SALE 	 enable the clerk to mall one copy to 	CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINS 

tives in six Western states had 	cited land frauds, vending pj. 	pursuant 	to 	Final 	Judgment 	of 	All persons Interested in the estate 	OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 
discovered evidence that hun- 	chine tarnpering and even mj.. 	foreclosure rendered on in* l6tf day 	to whom a copy of this Not ice of 	IN THE ESTATE: 

dreds of people may be involved 	ical malpractice Insurance, as 	cause pending in the Circuit Court In 	required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 	that the administration of the estate 

of December, 1976. In that certain 	Administration has been mailed are 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

in the racket and several minor 	examples. 	 and for Seminole County, Florida, - MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	of CAROL 0. BAILEY, deceased, 
figures 	have 	already 	been 	 SAVINGS 	AND. 	LOAN 	THIS NOTICE, lo file any objections 	the 	Circuit- Court 	for 	Seminole 

wherein 	FIRST 	FEDERAL 	THE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION 	OF 	FiIeNumbarl63$,S.Cp, ispending in 

arrested. 	
' 	Legal Notice ASSOCIATION 	OF 	SEMINOLE - they may have that challenges the 	County. F lorida. Probate DivI$iots, 	' 

Investigators believe the Car- COUNTY, a corporation organized 	validity of the decedent's will, thi 	the address of which is Drawer C. 
ItO 	THE 	CIRCUIT 	COURT 	FOR 	United 	States 	of 	America, 	is 	representative, 	or 	the 	venue 	or 	representativeof he estate is Irving 

and existing under the Laws of the 	qualifications 	of 	the 	personal 	Sanford. Florida 32771 	The personal Ia 	Gambino crime family of 	THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 	Plaintiff, 	and 	CALBERT 	jurisdiction of the court, 	 M 	Felder, whose addreu is PD New York Is a major cog in the 	CIRCUIT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	
DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION, 	ALL CLAIMS. DEMANDS, AND 	Drawer B. Winter Park. FL 321WJ operation whose pr ime activity 	COUNTY. FLORIDA. 	
BENJAMIN 	F. 	WARD. 	JR • 	as 	OBJECTIONS 	NOT 	SO 	FILED 	The name and address of the per .  CIVIL ACTION NO. 76.21W 	 Trustee 	and 	EDWARD- S. 	AV 	WILL BE FOREVER -BARRED 	swat 	representative's attorney ate 

is a variety of the oldtime, Ma- 	NATIONAL 	HOMES 	AC. 	DOYAN, as Trust,, in Bankruptcy 	Date of the 	first publication Of this 	$it forth below. floso loan sharking game, ac- 	CEPTANCE CORPORATION 	are Defendants Civil Action No 76 	Notice 	of 	AdminIstration- 	All 	persons 	having 	claims 	or cording to the article. 	 PJairttiff, 	2052 CA 09 C. I, ARTHUR H BECK. 	December 20ff, 1126 	' 	demands 	aga inst 	the 	estate 	are 
vs

. 	
WITH. JR.. Clerk of Inc aforesaid 	Stuart Schwart z 	 required, 	WITHIN 	THREE Law enforcement officials 	ABU 	BAKER 	and 	FATIMA 	Circuit Court, will at 13.00 am., on 	As.P,rsonal Represents' 	MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF from Arizona, California, Cola- 	BAKER, his wife, and JAMES 0. 	the 3rd day of January, 3977. offer 	live of the Estate of 	 THE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION 	OF REGANS. 	JR. 	and 	AVCO 	far Sale and sell to the nlgfsest bidder 	Abe Schwartz 	 THIS 	NOTICE, to fill with the Clark 

01 #) Nevada, New Mexico and 	FINANCIAL 	SERVICES 	OF 	for cash at the west front door of the 	Deceased - 	 of 	the 	above 	court 	a 	written Utah have pooled their Inlor. 	HOLLY NOOD. 	FLA. 	INC. 	and 	Courtp'jse 	in 	Seminole 	County, 	ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	statement of any claim or demand mation in an effort to locus on 	SEMINOLE 	MEMOR IAL      	Florida, in Sanford. Florida, the 	. REPRESENTATIVE: 	 they may have. Each claim mutt be . 	 -- the 	wln,tta 	that 	In.,,,I,,a 	
,, 	HOSPITAL and BANKERS 	.., 

MANNING BOWMAN 

4-SLICE TOASTER 
MANNING BOWMAN 

DELUXE 
Automatic pop-up with 
up-front dual controls. 
Has long lasting 
elements. 

2499 

2-SLICE 

TOASTER 
0 

Automatic toaster with 
infinite color Control. 

End controls, hinged 
crumb tray. 

UITIJIYV 	CO 
	situated 	and 	being 	In 	Seminole 	P0. Drawer z 	 basis for the claim, th 	name and 

following - TRUST 	o,icr,oeo 	property, 	CLEVELAND, MIZE & BRIDGES 	in writing and must Indicate the least 20 other states, including 	- 	 Defendants. 	County, Florida. to-wit: 	. 	Sanford, Florida )77) 	 address of the Creditor or his agent New York. Several investiga- 	NOTICE OF SALE 	 Beginning at Inc NE corner of the 	Telephone: 222 1314 	'' 	or 	attorney, 	and 	Inc 	amount to:s have called it the largest 	pursuant to a Final Judgment Of 	Township 71 South, Range 33 East, 	DEG 	' 	 - 	the 	date when 	It will become due 

NOTICE 	IS 	HEREBY 	GIVEN 	SE '.g 	f the SW '.- 	of Section 3, 	Ptibtith: Dec. 20, 27, 1916 	 claimed, If the Claim is no, yet due. example of organized economic 	foreclosure dated December 171h. 	'run' South 00 degrees 01' 24" East 	 ' 	5ISall 	be stated. 	II 	the claim 	is crime 	they 	had 	found, 	fl 	3976 and entered in Case No. 762109 	along the East line of said SE I., Of 	 contingent 01' 	Unllquidated, 	the Of 	the 	Circuit 	Court 	of 	he 	the SW ' 	a distance of 1.33031 feet 	 - nature of the Uncertainty shall be  
Times sa.Ld. 	

Eighteenth Judicial Circuit In and 	t 	the S '. 	corner of said Section 3; 	SEMINOLE COUNTY PLANNING 	stated. If the claim Is wcured. th.. 	( Most common of the methods 	for 	Seminole 	CounIy, 	Florida, 	thence run West along the South line AND ZONING COMMISSION 	security shall be descrIbed. 	The 

to investigators, was a so-called 	plaintiff, 	and 	ABU 	BAKER 	and 	 A 	, 	 miexlnn ,a.III h.I.4 	- 

usedtodupevictlms,accordlng 	CE'PTANCE 	CORPORATION 	Is 	nPrth00degre,sQ3'" west a 	' 	Planning and Zoning Corn. 	copies of the claim to the clert to 

wherein NATIONAL 	HOMES AC. 	sa id Section 65000 feet. ttsince 	Notice of Public HIVIø 	claimant 	shall 	deliver 	sufficient 	
J,, 	-........ ,,__I_._.____ 	,__ 	- _.. 	.. 	 — - - 

POLY PERK 	- 	 PRESTO'/ - 
4 TO 8 CUP 	P.restoBureri 1 

AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC "/npI/7/f//featunng 
COFFEE MAKER 	26 LIST 	 Griddle 

9.97 
GREAT VALUE! 

1250 WATT SUPER - 

	

.. 	 .... 	- 	 o.rn to enable the clerk to mail one copy to  ouvwnce 	 P'AEIMA BAKER, his wife and 	d;g;;fl59"wflt. distance of Consider an Amendment to the each personal representatIve JAMES 0. R EGANS, JR. AND 167.50 feel, thence North 76 degrees Seminole County Subdivision 	All persons Interested In the estate 
The swindlers promise bust- 

ABCO FINANCIAL SERVICES 39' 50" to a distnace of 2,43 fee,, Regulaliont 	
to whom a copy Of this Notice of nessnlan having trouble obt,ath.. OF HOLLYWOOD FLA. INC. thence poorth27 degre3$'5'. ,11 - The proposed Amendment would Administration has been mailed are ing 	loans from ' legitimate and SEMINOLE MEMORIAL a distance of 14396 fit to a point on rescind Resolution No. I adopted required, 	WITHIN 	THREE HOSPITAL and BANKERS TRUST the North line of the SE ', of the SW 'November 9, 3916, and eliminate the sources they W
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 

	

ill get the money CO. are defendant, I will sell to the 
', of said Section 3; thence soutni 	provlsi*n for granting waivers for THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF for them. They then give the highest and b.esl bidder for cash at degrees Si 33" E along said North Platting of new lots of less than one THIS NOTICE, tofu, any ob

loolant  businessmen a fraudulent letter the West door of the Seminole line a distance of 1119.27 feet to ttie acr, when septic tanks are utIlIzed, they may have that chall*M#1 the of credit In exchange for an ' 	
County Courthouse, ' Sanford, point of beginning. Less the 	Copies of the proposed Amend, validity of Its deced 	s ent' will, ffw$ Florida, at 11:00AM. on the 61111 day following described lots to wit: Lots 	mint are available for review In me qualifications of the vance fee, usually one per cent of January. 1977. the following 	, 2, 3, 4.3.6,   12, II, 31 and is. Block Land Development Division, Room 	

personal 
representative, or Its, venue or Of the loan, 	 described real estate located, o, OVIEDO OAKS, UNIT it. as per 413. of the Courthouse In Sanford. Jurisdiction of the court. 	 - situated and being in Seminole plat thereof recorded in Flat Book Florida. 	

ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND The commitment is first de- County, Florida. to -nit: 	 16, Pages SS and 56. Public Records . Thilpublic hearing will beh,id 
In OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED layed by stalling tactics tuto 	Lot S. Block E, WOODMERE of Seminole County, Florida. 	the County Commission Chambers WILL BE FOR rvER BARRED the victim finally discovers that PARK, 2nd Re 	 id plat, according to the 	SSW $al, will be made pursuant là Of the Courthouse, Room 203, San. 	f• Of tItII publication of thl$ 

 
the 	nmI 	I urn.4ht.... 	

pOst thereof as recorded in Plaf Book and in. order 10 satisfy the ter 	, ms 	ford, Florida, on Januarwc. te 	-. nr 	 - "TYLER-BLOWER 
High speed for fast drying 

.and low for easy Styling 
It's a hamburger cooker. It's a grill, 

	

1~e 	4 HEAT SETTINGS 	Closed it broils a 41" thlch hamburger 
on one side of the reversible, cooking 

-tray. Turn the tray over and broil a 

SS 	 sandwich, steak or bigger burger on the 

	

ISO 	 big 5." deep side. Open it becomes the 
Liddle Griddle for eggs, -steaks or 
hashbrowns, immersible drip pan & tray. 

T&L - .irirr 

AUTOMATIC SEAL-A-MEAL' 
Saves meals, saves money, 
saves cooking time. Auto- 

I 	matic sealing action pro. 
I - I 	 1 	vldes airtight, waterproof 

- 	 meals in.a.bag. 
dp 

. 	1- - 

1199 
BY WINDSOR 8-TRACK STEREO 5 

- 
- 	 TAPE PLAYER 

7 	-I 	 WITH AM/FM-AFC RADIO 

! 21Part unit :" 
SANFORD PLAZA 	 "The average swindle 15 $5," 

- ii, 	rage 	ri, 	PublIc 	Records 	of 	said final judgment. - — 	7:30 P M., or as loon thereafter as 	
December 20, 3976 Seminole County, Florida 	 Arthur H 	Be(kwilh, Jr. 	possible. Written comments may be 	Irving M. Felder 

i19II 	 of 	Admlflj$trltlon. is 
Open If a.m. to 11 p.m. Monday thu Saturday 

said ploperty being the lime as sit 	Clerk of the Circuit CCVII 	filed with the Land Deveopmen, 	As 	Personal 	Represent., 
000 to $1O,), but some have 	forth 	in the 	Final 	Judgment 	of 	By: Patricia A. Jackson 	Division and those persons in of. 	live of the Estate of O.5jamay I:esto$:lIprn, 	. 	 gone over $25,," according ta 	foreclosure. 	 Deputy Clerk 	 tendance will be heard Orally. 	 Car tel' ft. CiR, 102- 1420 Star. Ph. 1113-1314 	 Capt. Jerry Kimrneil, chief -of 	Dated this 171h day of December. 	PHILLIP H. LOGAN of 	 Planning and Zoning 397 	

ol 0. Bailey 

WINTER PARK MALL 	- . . 	ORLANDO DOWNTOWN 	telligence p4 	 Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	p 	of 	 REPRESENTATIVE. 

6. 	 SHINHOLSER, LOGAN AND 	 Commis,,lo 	
Deceased 

the Phoenix. Arlu., police In- 	(COURT SEAL) 	 MONCRIEF 	 Seminole County, Florida ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 

Clerk of the Circuit Court 	Sanford, Florida 32771 	 Land Development 
Box 2279 	 By 	Herbert B. Hartin 	 FELDER AND BERMAN 

OWalIe.m.tslp.M.M.Mayfg,nlWwday . 	 OPefI?*i.r.telp.m.TveL,Wed.,Thwrs.nd Sat 	Another 	cnjnznon 	practice, 	. By. Patricia A..Jckson 	Attorneys for Plaintiff 	 Administrator 	
Jed Berman, Drawer t OpeRsSudayI:SSto5;0p.. 	 - 	Opee 9:)Qa.m, teI56,mM.yandF,,,, 	- 	investigators said, was to loan 	Deputy Clirk 	
Teleph 
WinIer Park, FL 32710 CataloC,n1erPh.&444 	Store Ph M1-4333 	 '$f,r,Ph.l4$.4111 	 more flWflC)' to a tlfllflCt&lly 	 Publish;  Publish 	Dec 	20. 1976 	

Dec. 20, 1916 	 Publish: Dec. 30, 3976 
(Seal) 	 Phone: 3214330. Eat, 307 	 One: 444?3 

DEG is 	
' DEG It 	 DEG 79 

	 Publish: Dec 20, 77, 3976 
DIG $2 
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Gators SCOREBOARD 

P. 
C 

smmS 
IN BRIEF 

By The Associated Press I 	TNE OS A/'3&9 R.4m5 t'a 

Welcome to World War III. 
When the Oakland Raiders 	I 11 	 W4,V 7'c 7/5/ O//i.Y 

and Pittsburg Steelers get 	

ANO /41 '5/ WENP 

Forget about Super Bowl XI. 

, 	CROWty'. ,VOi4 /4 

W i949; R6PcA lEO /41/95 

together, some funny and not- 	' 	 •.. 	 WOiY OIIR (/CC( 
so-funny things seem to happen. 	

,.., 	 O/V/CNAL 7/TE 

Football teams have developed 	
. 	 . 	 - 

seasons, these two National 
Like bloodshed. In just a few 	 7W6 F/ 

in the sport. 
a rivalry virtually unmatched 	

( 	' 	 . 	 . "It'll be the game of the NNOX . - 	

'e.-. ' is cent ury," Pittsburg offensive 
lineman Mike Webster said of 	 -. - 

next Sunday's American 	
. 

Conference championship in 
Oakland. 	 Gr 	,, 	 - 

"More people will watch it 	 . . ¶1 
than the Super Bowl.' 	 ,, 

These get-togethers are cyce ? 
becoming an annual year-end 	/N 
fixture. For the past two years 	41yw 
the Steelers and Raiders have 	A *'E,7 
battled for the AFC crown.Each 	CCAC'/I 	

. '1'/ 
has gone on to a Super Bowl 	HE C4,' 
time Pittsburgh has won and 	7b EE / 	

qi 
title. 	 661 7X6i4f 	P 

They're renewing acquain- 	7/.9,ç' 
x 

tances because the Raiders 	7 77/E//j'ç5 
rallied f rom a 21-10 fourth- 	FI'.8OW 

'.' 
.4 quarter deficit Saturday to beat 	CROW/I. - 	 .  

New England 24-21 on Ken 	i ,a 

Stabler' one-yard touchdown 
run with 10 seconds to play, and 
because the Steelers, on Terry Brent McClanahan added 101 shellacking 	Dallas 
Bradshaw's three TD passes, yards on 20 carries for his first ministered in Los Angeles 
routed Baltimore 40-14 on 100-yard game as a pro. 	NFC title game a year ai 
Sunday. 	 Coach Chuck Knox of the The Rams had appar 

Rams wasn't ready to look settled for a 10-10 tie early 
There's a National Con- ahead to the game against the fourth quarter when 

ference title to be decided, too. vikings just yet. "Let me Dempsey kicked a field But somehow it doesn't seem to celebrate this one for a while But Dallas was penalize 
carry quite the impact of the before I think of Minnesota," he running into the kicker, 
Steelers-Raiders game. For the said after the squeaker over the rejected the three points, ti record, though, it'll be the Los Cowboys which wiped out the first down and eventi 
Angeles Rams at Minnesota to humiliation of the 37-7 scored on McCutcheon's tj 
face the Vikings in a rematch of 
a 10-10 tie played between the 
two teams early in the regular 
season. 

The Vikings pounded the Fouling Kentucil 
Washington Redskins 35-20 
Saturday with Fran Tarkenton 
throwing three touchdown Penalized  2 Yea passes, two of them to rookie 
Sammie White, and Chuck 
Foreman rushing for a pair of 
scorm 	 KANSAS CITY (Al)) — The National Collegiate At 

(i Sunday, the Rans fl5 	Association placed the University of Kentucky on a two 
out Dallas 14-12 with Lawrence 	probation Sunday, citing numerous violations In the conduct 
McQdheon scoring 	 football and basketball programs. 

touchdown in the opening 	The NCAA, in a release from its headquarters here, sal 
minute of the final quarter. The 	snactions were tempered by the Southeastern Conference sc 
Rams gave up two points by 	cooperation in the investigation. 
downing the ball in the end zone 	"It is likely that more severe penalties would have beer 
as the game ended. 	 posed," Arthur R. Reynolds, chairman of the Infractions 

.; 	There has been some bad 	mittee, was quoted as saying. 

t 	blood between the Raiders and 	The penalties include prohibiting the football team fron 
Steelers - and it's almost aur- 	pearing on television during the 1977 season and trimmini 
prizing there hasn't been more 	school's football scholarships during the first year of probati 
of it spilled. In the first game of 	, five fewer than allowed under NCAA legislation. The foe 
the season,George Atkinson 	team is also prohibited from appearing in post-season 
leveled Lynn Swarm with a 	petition following the 1977 season. 
forearm. The result was a 	In addition, Kentucky will be allowed to award only three 
concussion suffered by the 	basketball scholarships, two fewer than normally allowed, di. 
Pittsburgh wide receiver - and 	the next two academic years. 

a lawsuit filed by Atkinson 	
"The Committee on Infractions found numerous signifi 

against Chuck Noll alter 	viola tions in this case involving a variety of NCAA rules 
Pittsburgh Coach said a few 	regulations, and considered it to be a most serious case requi 
unkind thhg, 	 meaningful pena lties which have been imposed," Reynolds 

"We did what we had to do" 	In a lengthy summary of the case, the NCAA said Kenti 
',1. Coach John Madden said alter representatives offered high school prospects various gifts 

his Raiders rallied to turn back 	inducements, Including cash, clothing, free transportation, 
the wild-and-woolly wild-card 	use of automobiles, trips to Las Vegas, lodging, theater tic] 
Patriots. 	. 	 and, In one Instance, a race horse. 

Ken Stabler's TD run was 	The summary also Indicated parents of several prospectsi 
decisive factor but equally given improper inducements, including free round-trip 
decisive was a penalty called sportation to the school's home football games in Lexingto 

' against New England middle 	In addition, the NCAA said, two Kentucky assistant fool 
guard Ray Hamilton. 	coaches "made cash payments to certain members of 

It happened on a tluIrci-down University's intercollegiate football team for successfully 
il play with 57 seconds to forming certain plays during unive1sity football games." 
.' 	go.Hamilton belted Stabler 	"The Committee," Reynolds said, "In accordance with NI 

after the ball was thrown. 	enforcement procedures, considered as a mitigating 
was Incomplete - but Hamilton cwn.dance the actions of the university to self-disclose In a 

' was called for roughing the and complete manner many violations of NCAA legisla 
passer. Instead of punting, the related to its intercollegiate football program which prior the 
Raiders had afi.-st down ... and had not been subject to inquiry by the NCAA. 
eventually had a touchdown. 	Meanwhile, in Atlanta, Dr. Doyd McWhorter, commission( 

"I thought the ball was . 
the Southeastern Conference, said he did not think Kentuc 

ped, and U 	, 	 basketball team would be Ineligible for the conference ch 
shouZi't have been a penalty pionshop because of the NCAA probation. 
called," said Pats Coach Chuck 

.' 

- '. ' : I I 	• 	' . 	 .... -  	- 	_~. , 
' f: 

Win 4th HOCKEY Indana St 80. Cert 	Michigan 62 
lowe $5, Iowa 51 

Sundays Results 
Boston 91. New 

I 12. 	McC,,tct',eon 	I 9 	Dallas. 	P. 

	

0 	Pearson 
(I 613$ 40. P (I 6) 120 90. agO (13 

York ?4(.$S 	, 641 	 3 31, with I 6) $6560  
Kansas St $5. Cent Mis.so,jrj Cleveland 106, San Antonio 105 DuPree 	334. 	Newhouse 	2 19, 	B. Handle — $l30,333 	A — 

National Hockey League LOuisville 7$. Marquette 75, OT Detroit 175. New Orleans 110 JohnSon I 11 

At Be 
CAMPBELL CONFERENCE 

Patrick Dlvlsl.m 
Michigan 102, Kent St 66 
Mlrwpota 96, Vermont $1 

Milwaukee 126, Atlanta 109 
Los Angeles 103. Kansas City 92 

PASSING 	LOS Angeles, Haden 
10 21 3 	IS? 	fdS 	DaI'aS. 	!4t.tbaCh SATURDAY 

W I Pts G 	GA N Dakota 91; Macalester 57 Buffalo 99, Seattle g 15 333 	150 NIGHT RESULTS 
Phita 	 19 	7 	7 	45 170 Ohio U 93. Cleveland St 81 OT Today's Games 

By The Associated Press 
NY lal 	20 	a 	4 	14 	116 	79 S Dakota St IS, Witna St 61 No games scheduled t 	Al 14L 

FIRST — I 	AldanaMiguel 	(I) 
Allan 	 is n 	7 	37109 Wartburg $ 1 S Dakota 77 Tuesday's Games 12103 60500. 2 	Ica Beitia (1) 360. 
NY Rgr 	14 13 	I 	36 	131 122 Washington St 67, Ohio St 66 Detroit at New York Knk S 00; 3. Ogulza Coldo (7) 100; W 	I  

Florida's Gators managed a Smythe Division SOUTHWEST Boston at Cleveland SATURDAY II 1100. 	P (I 4) $190 

fourth 	straight 	victory 	this 
SLou 	13 I, 	4 	30 	n 121 Oklahoma 71, Texas Arlington Detroit at New Orleans MATINEE RESULTS 

FIRST 	1 	EchAno 
SECOND — I 	Patal Alberdi (3) 

Chgo 	10 19 	1 	21 	102 us Pan American 1$. Arkansas 5172 Atlanta jt Milwaukee — Alberdi 	131 760 3 $0 	160. 	7. 	Jose MgueI 	(t) 
weekend with a last-gasp (:lluit Colo 	 6 19 	S 	21 90 116 Mar,'s Tex. 80, Tx 	Southern Kansas City at Los Aoirles 1 70 	3 	Alfl-Ina 	II) 3 20; 343; 3. LarrColdo (4) 460; 0 
over 	previously 	unstopped Vancvr 	9 72 	3 	21 	92 134 10 Buttalo at Seattle 360330. J 	Eddy Coicto (I) 3*0; 0 1)3) 	2860; 	P 	(3.1) 	71.90 00 	(131 

Memphis State for the chani- 
Minn 	6 19 	7 	19 	82 133 FAR WEST 1)3)260; 	P (3 I) 	10160 

SECOND 
70*0 

WALES CONFERENCE Bose St $6. N Colorado 72 — 1. Oguiza Arana (I) THIRD — 1 Aldana Via (61 12.10 
pionship 	of 	the 	Big 	Sun Norris Division Colorado 99. Ft 	Lewis 76 FOOTBALL 1500 $003 60. 7 	Jose JavI (6) 14 60 i' $0 3 tO. 	2 	Echano 5040 	(1) 	710 
InvItational, Mont 	25 	1 	51 	167 	72 Colorado St U. Denver 71 

Lamar $9, Hawaii 	• 

6 70, Lam Miguel (3) 4,00; 0 (1 6) 310; 3 	Aria Beitia (3 ) 360; 0 (1 6 ) 

With 18 secon(ls left Saturday LA. 	 11 	13 10 	32 	10$ 105 Creighton 90. Oregon st 6$ PLAYOFF S 
35(13, p II 6)26010. OD (I 1) 103.60. 

THIRD 
4520. P (6.1) $3 70. 

Pitts 	13 	15 	S 	31 	102 	115 California 73 —1 Edd, MgI (3) $10 FOURTH — I 	ArethaZarre (7) 
night, Richard Clasper scored Dtrt 	 I? 	1 	26 1 10 310. 	2 	Ne'gui Alberdi 	(I) $20 11.20 510 3.20, 	7 	Negub Quiola (2) 
in a layup to give the Gators Wash 	ID 1$ 	4 	21 	91 	30 Montana $1. Portland U 65 STEELERS VS COLTS 

ID Anton Arana Ii) 1 00; 0 	311 P 560 3 10, 3. 	lose Beitia 	(1) 4 20. 	0 

chat they needed for the 8443 Adams Division Montana St $6. Bemidji St 6$ STEELERS 	 COLTS 
• (3$) 31300 (2 7) 43.20 	P (7 2) $610; 	DO (6 7) 

ictory 	and 	4-I 	record. 	The 
Bin 	71 10 	2 	11 	129 io. 
Butt 	20 	$ 	3 	13 	111 	73 

Nevada Las Vegas 135. Idaho 70 
NewMexico 91. U SrInternational 

29 	Fi,%tdo'AriS 	 IS 

	

FOURTH — 1 	Arecha Javi (7) 
0 760 3 $0; 	2 	ArIa Aguirre 	(1) 

11160 
FIFTH — I Manolo Arca (7) 1610 

1 igers 	t' 6-0 % hen the game wer loro 	15 12 	6 	36 	121 109 16 10 725 	Rushes- yards 	23 71 
301 

20 10 660 Ice QuIet. (2) 4 10; Q (4 660640. 2 Atava.Ju.n (2) I 10500. 

tarted. Cleve 	10 I? 	7 37 	99 N Arizona I). Cal St Bakersfield 66 Passing yards 	99 7) 	5610. 	(7 4 ) 	I)) to, 	Do 	(3 i 3 	Bilbao Ethaye 	(I) 	560 	0(2 71 

Other Florida college action 
Saturday's Results Oregon 07, Calif St L.A 	56 

UCLS 

Return yards 	11 
19 210 	Passes 	1123 7 

155 10 
FIFTH — I 	Alava Echave 

4)60. 	P(7 2) 	126.90,  
Buffalo 1, New York Islanders 2 110. Tulsa IS 1 33 	 Punts 	 4 10 

(S) SIXTH — Ir Jose-Perez (7) 17.20 
Saturday 	saw 	.Jacksonville Detroit 6, Atlanta 3 Washington 76, Utah St 66 21 

11 20 5 00 3 60, 2 	Sal, 	Sanchez (3) 8*01 00, 7 Cacho Javi (4) 310 360 

squeeze by Illinois Wesleyan 64- washintgon 5. Pittsburgh 3 Wyoming 100. Whittier 7$ 
Fumbles lost 	00 

178$ 	Penalties 	 759 yards 	. 

170400, 3 	Marurl Altu (l) 160; 0 3 	Larri Aguir, 	(2) 	3*0: 	0(4 7; 

62; 	13th 	ranked, 	unbeaten 
Toronto 1, Colorado 2 
Cleveland 6, Boston 4 

- 

TOURNAMENTS Pittsburgh 	I 	u 	o 14.-40 
(3 5) 49 20 : P (S 3) tOO SO 

SIXTH — l.OguIza Perez (1) 1520 
4920. P 	1) 146,10 (7 

SEVENTH — 1 	ICaArena 	(3 
Clemson do in Stetson 78-64, and New York Rangers 3, Chicago Florida $4, Memphis St 83 Baltimore 	 I 	0 	o 	7—I4 12 00 11 00 	2 Arecha Etoria (3)6 20 19 10 7 60 110; 2. EcP,ano.Coldo (I 
South Florida beat Penn State f o e S Florida 66, Penn St 62 120. 3 	Plegui Soto (8) 100; Q 13 1) 6001003 Jose.Quiota (6) 160; 0 (1 

66-62 in the consolation 	01 
Philadelphia 2, St 	Louis 0 S Alabama 58, Army $4 Pitt 	— 	I CwiS 	76 	pass 	trom 

Bradshaw (kick tailed) 
5700 	p (A 3) 16770 

SEVENTH 
3) 1760; 	P (3 1) 	111.20; 	Big 0(4 7 

game Vancouver 3, Minnesota I Samford 66, N 	Mexico Si s6 — 1 	ICC Alberdi 	(1) with (I 3) 	100920. 
the 	Big 	Sun, 	played 	in 	St. Montreal 3. Los Angeles MissIssippi 67, Toledo 61 	• Pitt - FG Gerela 45 

BaIt - Carr I1 pass from Jones 
',Thari kick) 	 ' 9201 60 S20. 7 Alciana Via ts 	s EIGHTH — I Anton Altu (I) 9.a 

Petersburg. Si'nday's Results E Kentucky 97, Marshall 93 410: 3 	Arta Perez (1) 150. 0 (1 5) 620 500. 2 	AlaviEchave (7) 6 00 

hub Srnyth was Florida's lop New York 3. Cleveland 7 HouSton 77, Cal Santa Barbara 62 
Pitt 	- 	Harrison 	1 

5360. P (15)10) 50. Big Q (3 1 with 
)5) 507 20 

5*0. 3 	Fermin Bengoa (1) 310: 0 
Philadelphia 4, Colorado 3 Nevada Reno 72, Texas A&M 56 run 	(Gerela (2,) 4420, P ($2) 13200 

s(orer against Memphis State, Boston 6, Pittsburgh 3 San Francisco 93, Florida St 17 kick) EIGHTH — I 	S,anti Aitu (I) leo NINTH — 1 	Alava (5) 1120 560 
lie amassed 23 points, 17 In the Buffalo 6. Detroit i Kentucky St 89. Florida A&M Pitt 	- 	Swano 	29 	pass 	from $602 Bilbao Ramon (3)1 2'3 500. 3. 1.202 	Sale (6) 1 10 14.20; 3 r Arecha 

'econd hail as the Gators came S 	Louis 6, Chicago Alabama 10$, Virginia Tech 7$ Bradshaw (Gerela kick) 	• Manolo Bengoa 	(5) 	1 *0, 	Q 	(13) (2) 120. 0 (5 6) 91.10; P (5.61 311)0 
Today's Games Daytona 18, Oklahoma St 6$ Pitt — FG Gerela 25 51 60; P 	(1 3) 172.10. TENTH — 1 	Arca (2) 26 60 110 hick 	from 	a 	51-48 	halftime Atlanta at Toronto Utah 70, Kentucky 6$ Pitt 	-- 	Swann 	21 	pass 	Item 

Ball -- Leaks I run (Llr*tart kick) 

NINTH — 1. Patxl (31 	15.00 1.00 '11.202 Marurl (6)9103*0;). Anton 
deficit. Montreal at Vancouver W Virginia IS, Bowling Green 7$ Bradshaw (Gerela kick) 

- 	H4rrison 10 run (Mansfield 

370. 2 	Solo (I) 110 2 40; 3 	Bilbao (1)5 00,0(76)4710. P(26)117.30. 

South 	Florida's 	defeat of 
Tuesday's Games Missouri 13, Texas El Paso 60 

Pitt 
(5) 260: 0 (I 2)3640. P (2 1) 15000 00 (S 2) 21630 

Boston at New York Islanders Baylor Ii. S California $3 	. 

A 	- 60,020 

TENTH — I Manolo (7) 1270520 ELEVENTH — I. Santl.Etorza (I) 
Penn 	State 	for 	third-place Chicago at Minnesota Tennessee $6. St 	Min's N 	V. 81 kick) 	 : 320. 2 	Anton (3 ) 320 4 60. 3 	Arca 9 00 6803.40; 2. PataiQulola (3) 7.40 
honors and a 4-4 record was led LaSalle 91, 5 Methodist 64 141 380:Q(3 7) 17.10; P (7 3)117.00; 670. 3. PleguiEctsav, (1) 500; 0 (3 

by Jarvis Reynolds, who wound World 	Hockey 	Association 
INDIVIDUAL LEADERS 

RUSHING — Pittsburgh, Harris 
00 12 7) 138 00 

ELEVENTH — 1. Petal Echave 
1) 4300, 	P (4 3) 163.20. 

TWELFTH 
Up stith 21 points, Penn State, 

Eastern 	Division 
w L I PIs GF GA 

PROFESSIONAL 18137 	Fugue 1151, Harrison 1010. (3) 19 400505.30; 2 Oguiza Aguirre 
— I 	Santl-Juan 	(1) 

1010 380300: 2 Anton-Aguirre (1) 
now 	2.6 	was 	led 	by 	Chris Quebec 	19 II 	I 	39 	117 126 National Baketball Association 

Baltimore, Mitchell 1655. Leaks I 
12 

( ) 810 460. 3 	Alave Altu (6) 310. 860 110; 3 M.arurl Echave (7) 640. 

Erich.sen. He also had 21 points. Indy 	 1017 	2 	3$ 	108 118 EASTERN CONFERENCE 
Atlantic Division 

RECEIVING 	- 	Pittsburgh, 
0 ( )31 	5010. 	p (3.1) 	100 80 

TWELFTH — 1 Maya Arca 01 
Oil 4) $1 20. P(1 4)134 )0 	Big 0 II 
4) with 1 1)50160 

.Jacksonville's 	Dolphins had (mci 	 1717 	2 	36 	142 106 
M 	 1414 	14 	32 	100 103 

Swann S 77, Harrison 1 37. Harris 3 25 00 610 320: 3 	Marurj Juan (6) Handle. 	5131.919; 	Attendance 
to rally in the closing minutes to N Er 	 13 16 	1 	30 	t 1)11* 

W L 	P0. GB 21, Lewis 210), Fugue 7 334. Bell 7 110300. 3 Sale Ramon (5) 1060. 0 2915 Philadelphia it 	607 25 	Baltimore, Mitchell 547. Chester overcome a 32-point ba rrage by Birm 	 1075 	1 	21 	117 II? Boston 	 16 12 	571 	I 

Buffalo 	• 	12 	17 	III 	5' 

312. 2 35 
Illinois Wesleyan. Western 	Division 

S D'ego 	20 12 	2 	17 	119 105 
NY Knks 	 II 14 	500 	3. PASSING 	- 	Pittsburgh, 	Brad 

Shaw 11 180. 7a1 yards; Kruczek 56 Indianapolis Racers The Dolphins are 	now 2-5. Winnipg 	II 12 	I 	37 	115 105 NY Nets 	 II 	II 	379 6' 0, 	41. 
Wesleyan left town with a still- l'IStn 	 1513 	1 	34 	10$ 	99 Central Division 

Baltimore, Jones 11252. 	t44 

proud 5-1 mark. 
SteLson came away from its 

Ectmntn 	I519 	1 	31 	93123 
Phoenix 	1319 	7 	28 	112 ISO 

Cleve 	 II 10 	U) 	— 

Houston 	 16 10 	.615 	) 

S Anton 	' 	11 16 	467 	s 

RAMS VS. COWBOYS 
17 	First downs 	

14 Love That Overtime Calgry 	1216 	2 	26 	91 	93 PlOrIns 	 16 IS 	516 49 170 	Rushes clash with powerful 	Clemson Saturday's 	Results 
31', 

	

yards 	2485 
130 	Passing yards 	. 

with at least one thing to brag New 	England 	6, 	Birmingham Washton 	1214 	162 43 	Return yards 	73 By The Associated Press Houston Aeros beat the Phoenix 
about: 	Its 	14-point 	losing 

2 
Mirviesota 	1, 	Cincinnati 	3 

Altanta 	 12 20 	375 	, 
WESTERN 

10 71 3 	Passes 	1337 3 
978 	 Punts 

The 	Indianapolis 	Racers Roadrunners 	6-4; 	the 
margin was the closest anyone Calgary 	1, 	Queec 	2 CONFERENCE 

63.8 
GO 	FumbIejlt 	31 haven't lost an overtime game Edmonton Oilers outscored the 

has come this year to the Tigers San Diego 1, 	HouSton 3 Midwest Division 6 94 	 Penalties yards 	6 31 this year in the World Hockey Cincinnati Stingers 4-2 and the 
from South ('ilrollna. 

	

Sunday's 	Resu lts 
Incianpolis 	3. 	Birmingham 	. 

Denver 	 17 	' 	1,79 	- 
Detroit Los Angelis 	 0 7 0 Association and Coach Jacques San Diego Mariners trimmed 

Or 
10 	13 	600 

KanCity 	14 17 	457 	6'',  
Dallas 	 i 0 2-12 Ikmcrs says the key is good 

conditioning. 	 • the Quebec Nordiques W. 

Speed Week 
 

Edmonton 	1. 	Cincinnati 	2 
Houston 6, 	Phoenix 	1 

Indiana 	 14 17 	152 	6', 

LA - Haden I run 	Dempsey he 

The Racers took a 2-0 lead in 
S.n Diego 	5. 	Quebec 	3 

Chicago 	 8 16 	333 	9 Oat - FO Herrera a "When we get into overtime," the second period, but the Bulls 
Today's Games 

Milwkee 	6 25 	194 	14 
Pacific Division kick) 

say s, "we seem to be in scored late in that period on an 

At Daytona No games 	Scheduled 
Tuesday's 	Games 

Por'tld 	 20 	9 	.690 	- Del - 	Laidlaw 	1 	run (Herrera super shape." unassisted goal by Tim 
Calgary 	at 	Edmonton 

Los Ang 	 II I? 	600 	2's kick) This 	apparently 	paid 	off then forced the overtime on a 
New 	England 	at 	HO.JstOfl 

GOIUnSt 	 1512 	556 	1 
Seattle 	 IS 15 	500 	5', 

La — McCutct,eon 1 run Memo. again Sunday night when the goal by Vnclav Nedoman.sky 

B I g Money Quebec 	at 	13irmmqham Phoenix 	 it 	IS 	473 	7 
Saturday's Results 

say kick) 
Del — Safety, (R. Jackson ran Cut 

of end 1000) 
A 	- 	52.436 

Racers outlasted the Birming- 
ham Bulls 3-2. 

with less than two minutes left 
That gave In- in regulation time. 

BASKETBALL 
New York Knicks ItS, Cleveland 

to. 01 	
. INDIVIDUAL LEADERS 

dianapolis a record of 442 in Karlander's 	game-winner, 
DAYTONA BEACH — Bill Boston W. Allanta 1)0 RUSHING-- - 	Los Angeles. Mc. o%U'tin1eg3Jfle5this5eon and his seventh goal of the year, France 	Sr., 	president 	of Golden State 115. Washington 110 Cu!Iieor 	lb 58. 	Cappelletti 	1954 ill one-gnal decisions came off assists by Baltimore i)a yto n a 	Intern ati on a I COLLEGE Philadelphia 97, Indiana 93 Haden 8 16 Dallas, P Pearson 13 0 Al KarIanders shot at 2:11 of and [leg Thomas. The Racers Speedway 	announced 	posted New Orleans 110, Houston 106 

Denver M. Chicago I 
Newhouse 	9 25. 	Staubach 	2$. 

	

RECEIVING - 	Los .Sngelei, H 

overtime provided Indianapolis outshot 	the 	Bulls 	45-25. 	Bir- prize money for the Feb. 5-21) EAST 
Colgate 97, Buffalo 04 

Kansas City 90, PhOemnix 89 
Laidlaw . 	 22 

with its winning goal. mingham failed to get a shot off 
'77 SPEED WEEKS 	at Daytona OdriSmouth 55. Mane 5.4  

Los Ange les 115. Portland ill 	01 Jackson 	116. Cappelletti 2 15. Klein In 	tither 	WIIA 	gaines, 	the in tli.i overtime session. 

Skiing: It's Kiammer 

For Second Race In Row 
VAL GAI{DENA, Italy • Franz Klammer 

of Austria scored his second downhill victory 
in two days, beating countryman .Josef 
Walcher by .95 of a second. 

DAVOS, Switzerland Thomas Wasberg of 
Sweden, a 23-year-old former junior cham-
pion, won a 15-kilometer cross country ski 
race counting for the unofficial World Cup. 

MADONNA, Italy — Fausto Radici won the 
men's World Cup special slalom, leading a 1-2-
3 Italian sweep. 

Golf: Women Shine 
MIAMI — Bonnie Lauer was named the 

1.tdies Professional Golf Association's Rookie 
of the Year. 

MIAMI — Chi Chi Rodriguez and Jo Ann 
Washam captured the $200,000 Mixed Team 
Golf Championship by four strokes. 

,' 	1 	Joe Hall walked out of the BYU quarterback's blue eyes. 	FiciaHy announced as 37,812 but raised 
e I 	Kentucky dressing room and 	'He looks at his receivers, 	eyebrows by sports writers resulted in some 

said, "Merry Christmas." 	and we played his eyes very 	clarification by officials: 
YE 	What he want 

 at the suggestion 

. 	 Game Chairman Charles Vasseur—Figures 	blitzed in the second half 

s 	yards, but all four interceptions 
,.1!. 	again. 

g Terry New Year's night spectacle 

e 

	

 I'm glad 	coaches of all time. 	 les. 	 said. 
o. 	routed Kent State 102-66; No. 	they said it. You learn from  his 

ently  every game." Frank Kush and an impressive touchdown or catch a pass or defensive platoon's sharp 
in the 	Car g 

	

t 	Now it's 16th-ranked Alabama it's real cold, I may not even Buckeyes were off Sunday. 
Knox 	Virginia T 78 to capture passing for huge chunks of and 63-year-old Bryant, whose come to the game." 	 Ohio State Coach Woody 
Dok a 	the c  was unhappy with his 
ially Invitational; No. 9 UCLA offe rformance 

emson appendix removed a week consciously or subconsciously TV 9 p.m. }ST). 	 vironment." 
h y 	defeated Stetson 78-64 and No. before the game, and was st l 

s, but it didn't hurt 
iool's Toledo, Ohio; Missouri m 

k 	only juniors to get votes for the 

	

le Cowboy 	 I 
onto 	15-foot s d 
ba ive player. 

g only 27 in 

en's 
ucky 	upset of A g 209 in the air. 

 points and Ernie Grunleld 	 I 
ran-  Stabbing Kills 	 AT THE 
n.  Grunfeld was named 

 KENNEL CLUB 
e Moon- said. 

ce said. 
ky's 	point play by Daryll 

	

tectives were still at the 	 at 6:30 P.M. from now am- 	Davis then scored the winning scene. Fu tails were not 

A, 	10A—Evening Herald, Sanford, FL Monday, Dec. 20, 1976 

.- Steelers To Raid. 	U.S. Cage 
Eyes Have It As OSU Wine 

L eaders 	
ORLANDO, Al) — Although 

	

halfback Terry 	 37,812 Watch Game, Buckeyes 
Miller scored four times and Vkisi 	Face Rams Shocked rushed for 173 yards, the major 

	

difference in Oklahoma State's 	 Give Or Take A Few 	Ira I n I n By The Associated 	49-21 Tangerine Bowl victory 

	

over Brigham Young was the 	 The Tangerine Bowl attendance was of- 

 Miami ,,i 

	

ed to say was, much," said Oklahoma coach 	Stadiuri Superintendent Hugh Bleddyn— 	
MIAMI (AP) — George Hill's 

 eyes bristled "Bah, humbug!" 	 Jim Stanley about the nation's 

	

hall was in no holiday mood second-leading passer, BYU's 	38,812. "i've got the ticket stubs." 	 that Ohio State's defense got 
/VE 	Saturday night alter his third- Gifford Nielsen 

ranked Kentucky Wildcats 	Stanley, 	his defensive 	were "adjusted slightly to offset broken 	against Michigan. 
er 	were upset by Utah 70-68 in the secondary coach Beek Pollard, 	turnstiles." 	 "You might think we got 

finals of the Kentucky and a couple of Okahoma 	Sports writers estimated actual attendance 	blitzed," 	the Buckeyes' 
Invitational Tr.urnament. 	State's defensive backs agreed 	was between 31.000 and 32000 	 defensive cordinator snapped, 

	

Hall, seemingly as stunned as that a major factor in the high- 	 __ 	"but I didn't think so. Our kids 
his team by the spectacular scoring battle Saturday night 	 were playing just as well 

d as they were in the en reversal, exchanged few words was the throttling of pass happy  
be with his players but later Nielsen. 	 Tide  sounded a serious note for the 	The 6-foot-5 flinger from 

, 

Michigan scored all of its 

back sent the Wolverines to the 

future. 	 Provo, Utah, second in the 	 po ints in the second half after a 
"We hope to use this loss to country in total offense 0-0 halftime tie. The 22-0 set- 

ourownadvantage," Hall said. completed23of34 passes for 2o9 	In Liberty Bowl 	RoseBowlandtheBuckeyeson 4 	"Surely, we won't play like thi 

	

They'll work hard after by the Oklahoma defense were 	 their first Orange Bowl jour- 
they come back from the turned Into touchdowns. 	MEMPHIS, Tenn. (Al') — you are affected by that. You're ney. 

holidays." 	 The game's first touchdown 	UCLA meets Alabama tonight aware that you're coaching 	The Big Ten c 

	

Kentucky's upset headlined a was on a 36-yard jaunt by 	I the liberty Bowl, and it will against one of the great coaches appearing in a coll och 
am

ege 
fopion..

otbMl 
weekend of shockers among Cowboy defensive tackle CWIS 	be hard for Terry Donahue, one in the history of football, and bowl game for the sixth time in 

44 	Top 20 teams. Second-ranked Dawson alter batting down a 	of the youngest head football it's important to get that out of seven years, will take on Big 
Marquette was beaten by No. 17 Nielson pass late in the first 	coaches in the country, to forget your mind and just coach." 	Eight cochamp Colorado in the 
Louisville 78-74 in overtime; quarter. 	 that it's not a personal duel 	Old Bear and youn 
No. 8 Arizona lost to Detroit 70- 	Cowboy safety Gary Irions, 	between him and Bear Bryant, have been swapping good-na- here. 
68 and Tennessee defeated no. who pluched off another errant 	one of the oldest. 	 tured barn all weekend, with 	Hill promises Ohio State's 
20 St. John's in the finals of the Nielsen bullet, put it bluntly: 	In leading UCLA to a 9-1-1 Bryant singing the Blues — defenders will revert back to 

I 	Volunteer Classic. Maryland, "Nielsen was broadcasting his 	record and a No. 7 ranking in shat better place than jazz- their pre-Michigan form. Th 
ranked 14th, came cx- receivers with his eyes, and we The Associated Press' final minded Memphis? — about his Buckeyes had surrendered just r 	crucistingly close to another picked it up early." 	 regular season college football poor ol' Crimson Tide and D 23  points In four victories pr

ig upset before pulling out a 76.74 	Told about the Cowboys' 	poll, the 32-year-old Donahue, nahue telling one and all that to the Wolverines. 
decision over Appalachian detection methods after the in his first season as a head the Bear from Tuscaloosa has 	"We've got good kids with a 
State. 	 game, Nielsen said, "If they coach, has been matched been trying to put one over on lot of pride. We'll come back 

ad- 	In other college basketball said that, then I know what to against three of the winningest the city slicker from Los Ange- and play a good ball game," he 
in the games, top-ranked Michigan work on next summer. 

	

 .For openers, it was Arizona's 	"I never saw a coach --ore 	11111's optimism lifted with 
San Francisco won its Cable every situation in 

Classic with a 93-87 victory 	it was the most tnterceptior.s 28-10 UCLA victory. Then came kick a field goal," he said. "I performance in an openin 
Tom 	over Florida State; No. 6 Nielsen had thrown in a game Woody Hayes and a 10.10 tie never saw a coach do anything workout Saturday at the 
goal. 	Cincinnati hammered St. Louis all year. 	 with Ohio State in Columbus. except outsmart me. Shucks, if University of Miami. The 
I foe 	86-53; No. 7 Alabama crushed 	Besides Nielsen's pin-poin 

ech 108- 

	

hampionship of the Dayton yardage, BYU's only other 	l victories in a 32-year career 	After a mild Sunday, Monday Hayes 
nsive bright spot was a makes him the third winningest night's forecast called for clear, offensive team's pe 

urst. 	overpowered Tulsa 110-85; No. remarkable performance by coach ever, 	 cold weather with the tern- in its first practice in balmy 76- 
10 Wake Forest trimmed North Dave Lowry-punter, kickoff 	"I'm exhausted from facing perature perhaps dipping in the degree weather. He did not 
Carolina-Asheville 84-73; No. 12 return man and sometime all these great coaches," Do- 20s or less for the nationally want to be quoted, but said, "It 
Nevada-Las Vegas walloped rusher. The 200 pounder had his nahue said with a grin. "But televised Liberty Bowl (ABC must be the change in en-
Idaho 135-78; No. 13 Cl 

il 
19 Arkansas beat Kansas 67.63. in stitches when he electrified 

In other action, Florida the crowd with a Tangerine 
nipped Memphis State 84-83 to Bowl record 102-yard kickoff 	 __________ r s win the Big Sun tourney in St. return to open the second half.  

Ietic 	California-Santa Barbara 77-62 on five kickoff returns, plus 
Petersburg; Houston trounced Lowry had a total of 154 yards I 	

HEY.  in the finals of the Bluebonnet doing all the punting for the 	 I.- -I,. ,~t"~~,~'! ~~ 
year 
of its 	Classic in Houston; Mississippi Cougars. 

tripped Toledo 67-64 in the 	"I took a couple hits on the 
U the 	Blade-Glass City Classic in stitche 

uch," Lowry said. "I wouldn't 
..-.' defeated Texas-El Paso 83-60 to have missed this for the world." 

win the Sun Bowl Classic in El 	Nielsen and Miller were the urn- 
COIn- Paso, and South Alabama too 

KIDS! A 
the Birmingham Vulcan Classic Ileisman Trophy this year. 

ap- 	with a 5844 victory over Army. Miller was named the game's 
. 	. _-~ 

the 	Earl Williams connected on a offensive player, whi 
hot with one second left tackle Phil Dokes was name 	 ALI 

ll 	to provide Utah's giant-killers the top defens 
with their victory. The Utes had 	Oklahoma 	State, 	co- corn- 
u 

	 9 I 
pset Nevada-Las Vegas champion of the Big Eight 

	 COME earlier this season. 	 Conference, rushed for 375 new 
rng 	Ricky Gallon's shot with 30 yards while gainin 

seconds left in overtime gave the air. 

cant 	Louisville its victory over 	BYU, which shared the 
and Marquette. 	 Western Athletic Conference 	 WATCH 	

,]I 
ring 	.Dennis Boyd's jumper at the title with Wyoming, added only 
said. 	buzzer provided Detroit with its 46 yards rushing to Niels 

rizona. The winnin 

and 	shot came after Arizona tied the 	Losing coach Lavell Edwards 
the 	score at 68 with just 12 seconds said glumly, "Oklahoma State 

	 THE  G 	RUN left. 	 might be one of the four or five 
Bernard King scored 29 top learns in the country." 

were 
 added 2lto lead Tennessee over 

 St.-John's. 

the 	Knoxville tournament. 
Iball the most valuable player of the Pro Linesman 	 SANFORD-ORLANDO per- 	A field goal by Brad Davis 	BLACK WOOD, N.J. (AP) — 

with 1.33 halted a late Maryland Philadelphia Eagles defensive 
CAA 	skid and sealed the Terpa' lineman Blenda Gay was 
cir- 	tenuous 	victory 	over stabbed to death, apparently 
full 	Appalachian State. Maryland sometime early today, police 

Ltlon 	led 72-52 before th 

reto 	taineers outscored the Terp.s 20- 	Gay's body was removed by 

	

2 during a five-minute span and authorities from his apartment 	 Bring Mom and Dad every night 
r of 	pulled within 74-72 on a three- here early today, poli 

Robinson. De 

rther de 

	

points for Maryland. 	immediately available. 
until December 23 (except Sunday). 

II 

Tennis: U.S. Cuppers Win 
TUCSON, Ariz. Stan Smith and Bob Lutz 

defeated Raul Ramirez and Ernilio Montano 
of Mexico 6-2, 6-3, 6-4 and the United States 
went on to score a 4-I victory over Mexico in a 
1977 American Zone Davis Cup match. 

NASSAU, Bahamas, Jeff Borowiak of 
Berkley, Calif., and Gene Mayer of Wayne, 
N.J., showed their one-two seeding form 
Sunday, finishing that way in the $15,000 
Bahamas International open tennis tour-
nament. 

Borowiak defeated Mayer 6-7, 6-2, 6-4 in the 
championship match of the fifth annual 
tourney. 

Borowiak defeated Steve Turner of New 
York 4-6, 6-1, 6-4 in Saturday's semi-finals. 
Mayer heat 'Frey Waltke of Los Angeles, 6-3, 6- 

insernaiionai Speedway will 
exceed $706,000. 

The two weeks of racing 
action at Daytona 'all be 
highlighted by the 19th Annual 
Daytona 500, with a posted 
purse of over $402,000 making 
the Feb. 20th event the richest 
stock car race in the world. 

SPEED WEEKS '77 will 
begin with the Feb. 5-6, 24 
Hours of Daytona with a posted 
purse, including contingency 
awards, of $77,500. This will be 
the first event in the World 
Manufacturers Championship 
and the inaugural race of the 
1977 IMSA Camel GT Challenge 
Series. 

A record purse of $84,050 has 
been posted for the Feb. 18th 
NASCAR 200 Modified Stock 
Car Race as the "Mod Squad" 
returns to the high-banked 2.5-
mile tn-oval for the first time in 
IlIdflV years. 

--- 	 _~""" THROUGH FRIDAY DEC. 24 

MIAMI BEACH — The United States has 
won its fifth straight title in the Sunshine Cup 
Between Nations junior tennis championship, 
this time teaming Larry Gottfried and John 
McEnroe. 

Gottfried, of nearby Lauderhill, and 
McEnroe of Douglaston, N.Y., beat a French 
pair in singles competition- Sunday for the 
victory, the 13th for the United State's in 19 
tries. 

Gottfried stopped Gilles Moretton, 6-2, 6-2, 
as McEnroe eased past Yannick Noan, 6-1, 6-3. 

SANTIAGO, Chile 
— Italians Adriano 

Panatta and Paolo Bertolucci teamed for a 3-
6, 6-2, 9-7, 6-3 victory over Jaime Fillol and 
Pat ricio Cornejo. of Chile in doubles, and Italy 
went on to a 4-1 victory and the 1976 Davis Cup 
championship. 

LAS VEGAS — Defending champion Ilie 
Nastase of Romania ran his World Champion-
ship Tennis Challenge Cup earnings to 
$250,000, beating Manuel Orantes of Spain 6-2, 
2-6, 6-1 and winning the $320,Q00 W(I' 
Challenge Cup semifinals. 

SAO PAULO, Brazil — Ricardo Cano of 
Argentina beat Carlos Kirmayr 3-6, 6-2, 6-0, 6-
0, giving his country a 3-2 victory over Brazil 
in the 1977 South American Zone Davis Cup 
semifinals. 

NASSAU, Bahamas 	Topseeded Jeff 
Borowiak of Berkeley, Calif., whipped second-
Seeded Gene Mayer of Wayne, N.J., 6-7,6-2,6- 
4 in the $15,000 Bahamas International Open 
Tennis Tournament final. 

KAILUA-KONA, Hawaii — Karen StLsmafl 
defeated Hence Richards 4-6, 6-3, 6-3 and won 
the final of a women's tennis tournament. 

DALLAS — Americans Dick Stockton arid 
Rosemary Casals eliminated Sherwood 
Stewart of the United States and Francoise 
Durr of France in advancing to the final of the 
$80,-000 World Mixed Doubles tennis tour-
nament. 

Holy Cross 86, Harvard 64 
Manhattan 77. St Peters 69 
Massachusetts 89, FotOpsam 77 
Michigan St 12, Canisius 59 
New Hampshire 71; Kings 69 
Pittsburgh 84, St Francis, Pa 71 
Providence 102. Brown 82 
Rhode Island 87, Hotslra 86. 01 
St Bonaventure 11. Long ISland 71 
ViIIar,ova $3, Pennsylvania so 

SOUTH 
Brigham Young 89. Davidn 61 
Centenary SI. SW Louisiana 73 
Clemson 78, Stetson 64 
Citadel 70. E Carolina 62 
Georgia SI, Fairleigh Dickinson 1.4 
Georgia Tech 67, E Tennessee 54 
Maryland 76. Appalachian St 71 
New Orleans 63. Oklahoma City 61 
S Caroline 77, Furman 71 
Wake Forest 8.4, N Caro Asheville 

73 
W Texas St 67. S Mississippi 61 

MIDWEST 
AlA + West 96. Old Domnlon 91, 2 

01 
Arkansas 67, Kansas 6) 
Butler 56, Bail St AS 

Chicago Loyola 61. N Illinois 59 
Cincinnati so. St Louis 53 
Detroit 70. Arizona 68 
Drake 102, St Cloud 5% 
E Michigan iii. Hectelbe'g 66 
Illinois $0. Arlto,j St 11 

Ili/ - 

CHRISTMAS TIME FOR 
THE MAN AROUND 
THE HOUSE: ROLEX 

A reward for procrastination? Yes sir! If you've been putting off 
getting new shoes, come to Don's Shoes and get In on our great 
bargains in Jarman shoes Prices have been reduced on a wide 
group of good-looking Jarmans, both dress and casual. Come in 
right away while we still have a good selection in your size. 

6991"-. Sale! 

• LUILII. 

Tarkenton completed 12 of 21 
passes against Washington, 
Including scoring strikes of nine 
and 27 yards to White and anl8- 
yarder to light end Stu Voigt. 

: Chuck Forman gained 105 

41 ' yards in 20 carries, including 

S 

ID runs of two and 30 yards. 

16 
' National Foothill League 

Saturday's Results 
NFC Dibisoolsal Playoff 

1. Minnesota 3S,Wasithgton2o 
AFC [vis1oaaI Playoff 

Oukland 24, New England 21 
Sunday's Results 

AFC 	Divisional 	Playoff 
Pittsburgh 40, Baltimore 14 

NFC Divisional Playoff 
Los Angeles 14, Dallas 12 

Sunday, Dec. 2$ 
NYC Championabip 

Los Angeles at Minnesota 
AFC championship 

PittI burgh at Oalthnd 
Suoday, Jan. 
Super Bowl XI 

• 
BAVE $O7 OFFICIAL 

190 	 SCHOOLING RACES Home Delivery of 
the EVENING HERALD 

is available in nearly 

Pilot Lucky In Stadium Crash 
BALTIMORE (AP) — "We couldn't duck, . tried to climb and it banked, but it couldn't 

we couldn't run, we didn't know what to do," make it." 
said Yvon Tyler of Baltimore, who saw a The pilot, Donald Kroner, 42, of Baltimore, 
single-engine plane slam into the upper deck was admitted to Union Hospital in fair condi- 
of Memorial Stadium, minutes after the end of tion, police said. 
the Baltimore Colts-Pittsburgh Steelers' Dave Quilter, a public relations spokesman 
National Football League playoff game. for the Baltimore Colts football team, said the 

The pilot and three policemen all suffered pilot was unconscious and taken out on a 
minor injuries from the crash into the nearly stretcher, 
empty section. Ten minutes before, the stands Authorities 	said 	two 	of 	the 	three 	city 
had been dotted with diehards among the policemen were taken to hospitals. Officer 
60,020 fans who stayed to the end of the Colts' David Williams, 29, was in fair condition after 
40-14 defeat. 	

. being overcome by smoke, and officer Joseph 
The Federal Aviation Administration said Sacco, 34, was treated for minor cuts and 

the plane's description matched that of a craft released. 
reported last week for flying too low over the The plane, white with blue trim, had a 
stadium. However, officials said, the reg- broken wing and twisted nose. 
istration number of last week's plane was Since 1974, airplanes have been banned 
unknown. 	

. from flying below 3,000 feet over "any public 
On Sunday, "the plane circled the field .,. or private sporting arena" in Maryland. 

and then came back into the stadium," said However, state Senator John Carroll Byrnes 
his. Tyler, who prefers that designation. "It said that the law has never been enforced. 

FREEI 
Children Must Be Accompanied By Adults Boots 

ACME . DINGO. 
TEXAS . JARMANI 
DISCONTINUED STYLES 
VALUES TO $40 SANFORDmORLANDO 

all areas of Seminole 
County, 
For Regular Delivery 

$29"WHILE THEY LAST Call 322.2611 

or. 831-9993 - 
l AFC Champion vs. NFC 
' Champion 

Yore than e'.i'r in this Christmas season, cu Ii, 

LJh, live free and dive deep Holidays make 	j: 
round activists even more visible And so, you 
need a watch that is no! just a piece of leweIry, but 
the toughest timepiece In the world flolex To 'give 
cr to keep, this Submariner-Date, with its 30-jewel 
chronometer movement housed in an Oyster case 
of surgical. stainless steel and guaranteed pres 
sure-prcot down to 660 Ie'l Is precisely riM 
Happy No v Yea r I 

Ka" JEWELERS 
II2S.PARK 	DOWNTOWN SANFORD 	322.2143 OPEN EVEN INGS'TIL CHRISTMAS 

KENNEL' CLUB 
JUST OFF U.S. 17-92 

ON DOG TRACK ROAD IN LONGWOOD 

RESERVATIONS: 831-16 )on's Shoes 
SANFORD PLAZA NEXT' TO PENNEY'S 

4 	 I. 	• 
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FAIRWAY'S 
NEW LOWER 
PRICES WILL 
HELP YOU 
SAVE MONEY 
ON YOUR 
HOLIDAY 
FOOD BUDGET 
COSTS. 

SPECIALS GOOD THHU CHRISTMAS EVE 
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 24, 1976 

LYKES SMOKED 

In ERA Battle 

Opponents Charge'Arm Twisting' 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) - 	 he would support the ERA and year," she said. 
The Equal Rights Amend- said he had made his decision She said the federation, which WOMEN ment will once again be de- after conversations with Shevin is the chief anti-ERA group in 

feated in Florida despite "des- and Askew. Florida, planned a large "Stop 
peratlon arm-twisting" tactics 	 Mrs. Spellerberg said she was 	 ERA" dinner rally in Tampa being employed by top officials, astounded. 	

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, Dec.20, 1976—lB 	Jan. 21 as the kickoff of this 
predicts the state's leading 	"Using Shevin and the gover- 	

year's campaign. ERA opponent. 	 not to arm tbt is a desper- 	
The pro-ERA forces had tar. 

Shirley Spellerberg of Miami atlon tactic of the highest or- first debuted in 1972. 	 senators in line plus picking 

UP geted Glisn and Sens. Pete charged ERA supporters der," Mrs. Spellerberg said. 	The controversial amend- some senators 

who have pre- Skinner, 1)-Lake City, and Jim Thursday with using Gov. "You know they are in trouble ment, which has been repeat- viously voted for the amend- Scott, R-Fort Lauderdale, as 
Heubin Askew and Atty. Gen. when they are starting this ear- edly rejected by the Senate, has 

ment. 	

their chief targets. Robert Shevin to twist arms for ly to use the top brass for arm its best chance ever of passage 	She said that all the talk by lawmaker votes on the issue. twisting." 	 Skinner said he planned to this year. 	 ERA supporters of now having vote for the amendment be- But Mrs. Spellergerg, presi- 	Mrs. Spellergerg said she felt 	A poll by ERA supporters, the momentum they need to dent of the Florida Federation the heavy lobbying would back- which Mrs. Spellerberg agreed nally win passage was just cause mail from his district L  of Women for Responsible Leg- lire and lawmakers would In 
was accurate, shows a 201120 "psychological rhetoric to running In favor, while Scott 

Lslation, said despite the defec- the end decide to vote their split in the Senate. The House stampede those 
not on 

the said he is undecided.  Lion of Sen. Jim Glisson, R-Eu- convictions, 	 twice has passed the proposal. 	bandwagon." 	 Mrs. Spellerberg said her stis, opponents would be able to 	ERA supporters hailed Gus- 	But Mrs. Spellerberg said 	"We don't count a one-vote group also had targeted certain 
defeat the ERA in the 1977 leg- son's defection as the break- that a tie vote still wouuld mean switch as decisive. They have senators who supported the Lslattve session, 	

through they had been needing defeat and opponents were never had the votes to pass It In amendment, but refused to 
Glission said Wednesday that since the emotional issue was hopeful of holding other the Senate and they won't this name them. 

SHANK CUT 

7177,1 

TVh 

:t 

ARMOUR. 

TESTENDER 
WHOLE BEEF . 

Tenderloons 

HAMS 

AVG.WT 
11 to 20 L BS. 
BUTT CUT or WHO

LB .881 	
LE 
78 

Tur_k_oe_y__ __ _  
Hyde Park 

' 	 USDA GRADE A 

. Toms LB44 
NORBEST 	18 LBS. & UP 

THE TURKEY WITH THE 
POP•UP TIMER 

Young LB58 1 
10 LBS. & UP 

N 
The Turkey That Bastes 

Itself With Flavor While 

Roasting. Norbest's 

Magic Cooking Gauge 

Pops Up When The Turkey 

Is Ready Deep Down! 

ALL FAIRWAYS WILL BE CLOSED 
CHRISTMAS DAY AND SUNDAY 
to enable our employees to enjoy the holiday 

Christmas Season 
Holidrn.., Rudswt Rh, 1,c 

WE'LL BE GLAD TO SLICE AND WRAP FOR YOU 

NO EXTRA CHARGE 4 to 5 LBS. AVG. WT. 

1.98 

Norb est 

- -.. 	 • 

Twirle r Trophies Top 100 
Tension and ex-

pectation usually run 
high at a baton 
twirling contest, ht 
for young Jennifer 
Jacobs and her 	 . ' 	.. 

famil, a recent 
Nation Baton 
Twirling Association 
competition in St. 
Petersburg was 
especially tense. 	

. 	 .., It was Jennifer's 
last contest in the 	 . . 

Tiny Tots Division 
(children up to the 	 4!d 	 4 age of six). Ninety. 
nine trophies won by 	 If 
the young twirler 
were displayed in the 	 tic 
livingroom and 

t bedroom of her 
Winter Springs home. 

The big question 
as would she top the 

lOft mark in this, her 
last chance, before 
entering a new 

division for seven-
and eight-year-olds? 

Jennifer did better 
than that - she won 
enough prizes at the 
recent contest to put 
her TinyTots total at 
102 trophies. She is 
one happy little girl, 
and her family is 
bursting with pride. 

She started twirling 
at age four. 11cr - 	

•. 

mother. Jean .Jacobs,  
and aunt. Cathy 
('apko are both 
twirling instructors 
at L'JC's School of 
Baton, Winter 
Springs, so twirling 
fever naturally runs 

j in young .Jennifer's 
blood. According to 	Jennifer Jacobs - 
her mother, she just 	

with first and one hundreth trophies loves to twirl." 

Xi Beta Eta 

Sets Skating 

Fund Raiser 
Xi Beta Eta Chapter, beta 

Sigma Phi will hold a skating 
party Tuesday from 7:30 to 
10:30 p.m. at Melodee Skating 
Itink, Sanford. Proceeds will go 
toward the sorority's fund 
raising effort in the name of 
their Valentine King contestant 
Cliff Miller. All funds raised 
will be given to the Seminole 
Youth Ranch. 

Admission to the skating 
party Ls 81.00 plus 50 cents for 
skate rental. 

Save Stamps 
Don't throw away the stamps 

on all your Christmas mail: 
they can be used to raise money 
for a variety of worthwhile 
causes such as the Methodist 
Children's Borne, Bishop Gray 
Inn, an Episcopal old persons 
home, and Our Lady of Florida 
Monestary missionaries to DOLL DRESSING 	Winners in the Salvation Army Christmas doll dressing contest were Mrs. Mary Japan fund. 	

CONTEST WINNERS 	Itobb, standing left, first; Mrs. Lib Cleveland, below left, second; and Mrs. 
Tear stamps off envelope, 	 Emma Jean Noe, third. Admiring their handiwork, which has been on display In 

leaving a border of paper about 	 the Flagship Bank of Sanford, are Salvation Army advisory board member, Mrs. one-quarter inch wide. Mail 	
Sheila Roberts, and Capt. .James Snelson. The dolls will be given to un- stamps to Lens Boutwell, 204 	
derpnivilege(l children at Christmas. F;tst 24th St., Sanford.) 

Widow Changes Mind About Life Insurance 
l)EAR ABBY: I am 27 years 

old, with two young children 
and widowed only this month. 
For the women who haven't 
experienced this, it is 
terrifying. But there is one 
thing I'm not worried about, 
and that 's how I am going to 

surance 	salesmen 	are 	DEAR. PHIl.LIP: You have a Nfitnmhs, coiIrmaUoas, etc? 
frequently accused of being too good head on those 17-year-old And be a real sport and affix 
pushy, too persistent and too shoulders. 	 pos tage stamps on all the en- high pressure. But as a matter 	DEAR ABBY: My wife HF velopes. 
of policy they provide heaven- sists on letting our dog lick uur 
sent protection against per- plates clean after we've eaten. 	SryO.sI has a problem. What's 

yours? For a personal reply, write to social tragedy. 	 She also treats him to the pots ABBY: Boa No. 0100. LA., Calif. 
DEAR ABBY: In reading a and pans she's cooked in, 

	
9005. Enclose stamped, self. 

letter from the father who found saying he enjoys this more than 	addr aswd envelope. pleas,. 

pornographic pictures in his 14- his own bowl. For Abby's 	 to Have 

Marriage         ,ear-old 	son's wallet, 	I 	have I tell her it's unsanitary, but a 	Lovely 	Wing," 	send 	$1 	to 
feed III) family of three for the nothing but sympathy for him. she says everything is sterlized 

Abigail Van Buren. 132 Lasky Dr., 
flivirly 	Hi$$. 	Cihif. 	55212. next 16 years. I can't take the I wish more parents could when 	it 	goes 	into 	the 

PI... 
enclose 	a 	long, 	Self-addressed, 

Applications  credit. understand the sexual tensions dishwasher, so there is nothing stamped (2 Sc) enveloçt.. 
 last 	year, a 	life 	lrisurane i.-.l.,,. 	Ii ....-it ...... 	 l.JJ 	- 

CM 81 
The 

\Dependable 
Ham 

J 	 1 	
Your Choice 

\ 	 II 1 HYDE PARK 	 POUND 	 Regular or Diet I 	' 	 "\J MARGARINE 	QUA RTERS 28 	I I I2 CARNATIO'N - 13 OZ CAN 
	 j icr" EVAPORATED MILK  

SCOTT 	
U 	

/' 	
., i,PEPSi 	Pepsi Cola 

JUMBO TOWELS ........................... 58C 	
. 	

Dr. Pepper 
NABISCO ALL VARIETIES 	 - 

SNACK CRACKERS ..... 	.... 68c 	 32 oz. 

Bottles 

GARDEN FRESH PRODUCE 	 PLUS 
FAIRWAY FARMS 	

DEPOSITS 

CELER

FLORIDA 

	

	
SLICED BACON ............................LB. 98C 1' Save! Use Your Cash "1 Y 	 STALK 19 	GOLOKIST PREMIUM 	

Scit). II TI t\ Dividend Certificates ECONOPACK 	,J 
I 

.................... 

(SIll (JUA$1T LI' 

BANANAS 	 ...... FRYER PARTS 	 34C  
FRESH SNAPPY 	

COMBINATION d) 0 C 	 111$ AST!. OftUMII, ', 	 f fl C J POLE BEANS ia. 	
A... 	FRYER PARTS .. 	 00 	___ 

CASH W. 	 CASH 

LETTUCE . ....HAD33C U5: 	 SMOKED SAUSAGE '..::'l.58 	
" 	

DIVIDEND 

	

OtVWo 

CROOK NECK 	

LB 23? 
Copeland 

BREAKFAST 	
S5 	MAYON PILLSBURY 

SWEET 	
[Afl)

A 
BOLOGNA -------- I., 

'. ----- 78 	NAISE 
POTATOES ......................................................... ......LB.19 	 JIMMVDEN 	AIlAt 	ROLL 	'1IJZ. 	88c 

	
QUART 

L3 (TSK ,A53,A(.L 	

ç 1 

..I Or 	 lab, 
MRS. SMITH'S  ;CARD 	

78C 	
glao" its- 	 Poo, F i.s;JW?l 

COOL WHIP
„. 

66c 
RICH'S 

COFFEE RICH 	.... •28C 
HYDE PARK  

- 	 COCOANUT ...... 	58C 
z r C ASH 

DIVIDEND 
 BONUS 

LAND 0' LAKES 

EVERYDAY LOW PRICES!! 

PROCTOR & GAMBLE 	 QUARTERS 

-, 'Pz POUND 	 POUND 

, 	B U TTER 

.. . . .................................... "1 .18 	 40' 
OCEAN SPRAY - 17 OZ. 	 you WILL 	 ALL NATURAL 

c 	 BE PLEASED 	 --All -41 L.W. 	 t 	 68 
CARNATION LIGHT 	 Polo, If— CE  CHUNK TUNA 6,(If 40' 	

/
CAMPBELLS 

	

L!RE!AM 
9.48  

S I   

Gregory B. Malen. 28, 85-1 1.. 
liallard St.-, AS, Johnnie 1.. 
Sultou, 24, same add. 

Michael V. Sheffield, 22, 3619 
I .k Shore Dr., Apopka, Inda C. 
l)uba, 23, 1902 N. Lakeniont St., 
W1 

Frank J. Valois, 18, 905  
Hillcrest St., AS, Barbara J. 
DeAngelis, 17, 608 Wilshire Dr., 
CB 

Charles Roniano, 35. 1525 S. 
nuilly tscn ur., tpopKa. Uiane 

UiiIULdIJ UL?UUI it. flhldS UI) 

you think? 
SICK IN SAN CLEMENTE 

[)E.Th SICK: I'm with you. 
Sterilized 	or 	not, 
psychologically, it's sickening!  

CONFIDENTIAL TO 
READERS: Wondering what to 
gRe an elderly friend or shut-In 
for Christmas or Chanukah? 
how about an assortment of 
greeting earth for them to send 
to others for birthdays, an-
niversaries, weddIngs, Bar 

a au.ivi IUUay. it 

varies From person to person, of 
course, But a lot has changed 
since parents were in their 
teens. 

Being 17. I've found little 
pornography available and 
little demand for it from my age 
group. But I still believe in our 
constitutional right to read 
anything we like. It has been 
said that a countr, that burns 
books eventually will burn 
people. 

PIIII.I.IP H 

calesman sold my husband a 
$50,000 life Insurance policy - 
over my objection. I Just 
couldn't see our spending $14 a 
month I wish now that he'd sold 
us twice as much. 

We don't get a lot, but it will 
get us by. 

A word to future widows: 
Listen to life insurance 
salesmen. You'll be glad you 
did when you get that check. 

KNOWS BETIEIt NOW 
DEAR KNOWS; Life in- 

' 

CASH 
DIVIDEND 

OONUS 

LARGE 

EGGS 
DOZEN 

30t  
.,,M., I(lQC*O'wSMSu 

all 
— low” 

- 	 - 	
.- -- 	 i i'i-n' 	 II' 	 FAIRWAY DELICATESSEN INVITES YOU TO BE A GUEST AT IUMRTU SUUP 'ui 1 b 	AT FAIRWAY! 	U" U PEAS 

SANÜUET FROZEN 	 ARMOUR 	 YOUR OWN PARTY!
A 0 C 	 HERE ARE PARTY PLATTERS DESIGNED FOR GROUPS OF MEAT P1ES.. 	..... 20C 	".' 	 CHILI w/BEANS 	'to 	

10 OR MORE PEOPIF ... Each Matto Includes Your Choice of Two Salads 

	

- COLA & Auflac 	 - 	 SWIFT'S 	 ________________ 
V 	

VIENNA 
CAIICAP 	 C 	 LET FAIRWAY ROAST YOUR 	 "Good Tim.s"Piypt,tjc SHASTA 	 22 	4 	 VI 	 / 	

CHRISTMAS TURKEY NESTLE'S 	 1 	 DEL MONTE- 	Bc 	
')OC 	SIZE 10 TOI2LBS. 	 1.79 

I COOKIE MIX 	12 oz 
................... 88 I 	 PEACHES ........................ ..... c.'. J 	 2QuiwDr.wng. I Quart Gtwy $,f 95 'ppvTs'P.rt,pI,,, errvcocgp - 	 I\ 	 DEL MONTEBARTLEIT SAVE 9c 	 (S.rvnAbout12 

iar•.. 	HESU1.I 	
. 	 / 	 P ARS 	 I 1C 	 SIZE 141016 LBS. 	

al 
99 • CAKE I. 	I 	 (P 	 rn C ? 	 . 	

&. . 
ARMOUR IIPJCHEflIJ MEAT 	 LU 	UIIWflg 1 Uulft lifivy 	 - BE1TYCRQCKj 	 ,nrurn LUNCHEON 	

(Serves About 16) 	 "Festive Time" p, Pt.tt,i PIE -CRUST, STIX.. 	36 	 TREET 	 CAN 98 SIZE I6TO2O LBS. 
dL% Alm 

Z495NSTLE15€MI8WIET 	 LI",,.. 	ANDRE COLD DUCK 	
(Serves About 
3 Quarts Dressing - 2 Quarts Gravy 	

.. 	 2.49 
CHOC.MORSELs .'- 11.08 	-. PUARRDAPIJC ONE FIFTH 	

41111 

	

$. 	fl 	 ORDEREARLYPLEASE! TRA,L:aLAZER 	 L,U1IYIFIjUIL, PINK OR WHITE 	U .0 	 I 	 •• 

_ f, DAG $3.58 4205 CURRY FORD RD. 1601 N. BERMUDA, KISSiPAMEE JUM110 ROLL 925 N. ORANGE AVE. 	5471 !$. ORANGE, PINE C 
[5 C 

DOG FOOD 	 JJOI EDGEWATER DR. 2690 S. ORLANDO. SANFORD 

S73OLAPcEUNDERHILL 170w.FAIRBANKS,w.p. 
ASTLE 	 CUT OFF TIME FOR ORDERING ROASTED 

TURKIYStS WEDNESDAY NIQI4T 5300 SILVER STAR RD. 	114 S. SEMORAN BLVD., W.P. 	 - 	 OFCFM9Ft?7 
- 	 - 	•- 	 - 	

- 	 rJ 	 - - 	- -- - - - - 

S 	W illiams. 30,l525 S. Balmy 
Itch Dr., Apopka 

Kevin B. Gill, 24, 251 1st St.,
' 

4'11'(IiU1l 	of hilt, ./eiiI, N , 	L'oi1zt'r ,, Chuluot.a, Joanne K. 	Aldrich, 
22, same 

 .. 

()i/U't 	Iti'iu.s 	t win 	.1 round 	I/n' 	• 
Edwin B. Esch, 20, RI I Dx Irnrlil 

10:, I.W, Heidi J. Jennings, 19, 
545 Devonshire 

-COMPLETE LINE OF RATTAN & BAMBOO FURNITUkE 

Blvd., LW.  
James K. Johns Jr. 22, RI 	I WORLD  lix 888, Catherine A. Devans, j 118 Bell P1., WP 
John E. Addison, 21, 191 N. OF IMPORTS 

Highland, l.W, Susan A . Nichol, 1 2. MAONOL.IA AVE. - OOWIITOWN SAP'4FORI) 
20.1 Charles St. U 	(305) 321-0156 	COhIl 5(1 'is 

Michael B. Bunker, 22, lix 55, 
Oviedo, Dorcas 1". Reeves. 18, 

S 

Fashions and Beauty Shop 
ZAYRE SHOPPING CENTER 2956 ORLANDO DRIVE 

PH. 323•7530 Open Every Thurs. 111 7:30 p.m. 

PRE HOLIDAY SALE 
20 %-50 %-75% OFF 

ON ALL MERCHANDISE 
W ACCEPT BANKAMERICARD and MASTER CHARGE 

All Sales Final 

Open Mon. thru Wed. 0:10-3:00 
Thurs.1:30-7:30 Frl.I:30.3:O0 Sat.I:30.330 

Beauty Shop Special—Mon., Tues., Wed. Only 

Permanent Wave 
(Includes hair cut Reg. 12500 $ 00 

and styling) 	 15 
Haircut • • 

I 	
III 

No Appointment Necessary 
With Shampoo & Set 	OPERATORS: 

WITH THIS Aó 	 Anetfe Peralta 
Margaret Sant.ous 

Dx 291 Geneva 
Phillip G. -Loyd, 18, Itt 3 lix 

131 Ithonda S. Swindle, 21, 2635 
Laurel Ave. 

Junior C. Sipplen, 28, 
Titusviile, M)Tna D. Morley, 20, 
Mimi 

Joseph P. Seguna, 39, 1410 N. 
DeUl Rd., 11 31, OrI., & Sandra 
NI. Burke, 32, 2827 S. Park Ave., 
Sanf. 

""FLORIDA""  

- ARRIVEAUVE 1  
- Si'NS4i5f STATE— 

&Wink 
Balwtq 

2533 LAUREL AVE. 	PH. 322.759 	SANFORD 

511 
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TONIGHT'S TV I 
Legal Notice 

CLASSIFIED ADS 	 st 
Sbeoosesber 

__________________ IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA Seminole 	 Orlando - Winter Park 

Monday 610 
Afternoor. PROBATE DIVISION r1uct'on of an office Christ- 2 SUNSHINE ALMANAC 4 	6 THEGUIDINOLIONT File Number 73ll.CP 3222611 	 831-9993 ':.is party 615 1200 1 	Med 	ANYONE FOR Division  

Evening 857 6 SUNSHINE ALMANAC 2 	9 NEWS rENNYSON In Re; Estate of 
CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 7 	12 F'4BCNEWS UPDATE 625 4 	6 YOIJNGANDREST. 9 	ONELIFETOLIvE ELLA GENEVIEVE CUMMINGS, 

900 2 	fPbn) WITH THIS RING LESS 24 	(Mon) ANYONE FOR Deceased 
NOTICE OF HOURS 	 I Ihru S times 	4Ic a line 

2 	4 	6 	9 	12 NEWS 4 	6 MAUDE Episode to (1 '.lc 	PICTURE 	OF 	' 61111 PERRY MASON TENNYSON) (lues) ONCE 
ADMIP4ISTRA(ION 6 Ihru 25 times 	lic a line 

M EMERGENCY ONE be announced HEALTH t.kwersity, of Florida 7 iWod) DOCUMENTARY UPON 	A 	CLASSIC 	(Fr,) TO 	ALL 	PERSONS 	HAVING 
8:00 AM. - 5:30 P.M. 	26 limes 	 24c a line 

I. 	 7 	VILLA ALEGRE 9 FOOTBALL Liberty Bowl (Wed) DBCC PROFILES IN Chinatown 	(Thits)FIRING CHRISTMAS CELEBRATION CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	(S2.00 MINIMUM CHARGE) 
24 REBOP UCLA and AJam.a EDUCATION (Thurs.) LINE IFrIFAMILYFOCUS 300 THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL SATURDAY 9-Noon 	 3LinesMinimum 

24 	FALL OF EAGLES CHRISTOPHER CLOSE tic' I? 50 GRAND SLAM 2 	12 ANOTHER WORLD OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 

2 	12 NBC 	ws 	' Episode 12 Events move sw,ft. iFri) DAILY DEVOTIONAL 	' 24 ZOOM 4 	6 	ALL IN THE FAMILY 
IN THE ESTATE: 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFED DEADLINES 
4 	6 CBS NEWS ly to a dimas. for even as 630 1230 (R) 	

'
that the administration of the estate 

7flOM RasoutincarotisoqunSi Ppuw. 2 	(FrI Orgy) "SHINE 2 THE GONG SHOW 6 6M THE FLINTSTONES Pro- of 	ELLA 	GENEVIEVE 	CIJM Noon The Day Before Publication 
9 ABC NEWS SbIS9. German agents wecp 6 SUNRISE SEMESTER 4 	6 	SEARCH FOR OIT)fed Fri only. see 2 pm MINGS. deceased, File Number 76 

24 ONCE UPON A CLASSIC Molting wrIh Russian revoiu. 69 	FRAN CARLTON EX- TOMORROW 7 IWed I THE WAY IT WAS 381CP, 	is 	pending 	in 	the 	Cirrut 
Sunday - Noon Friday 

tuonariec in Swit,niLrw1 r-,e 	LM',iAI Q 	All uv rii nDC (Fri) 	k4AH Court for Seminole County, Florija 

- 	 - 

___~ 
4-Personals 

. 
ARE YOU TROUBLED! Call Toll 

Free 6281277 for "WE Care", 
Adults & Teens 

GETTING MARRIED? Crave 
simple beauty? Call Dot, Notary 
PublIc, 322 2026 Eves. & Wk nos 

DIVORCE PAPERS TYPED for do 
it yourselferS, $30 Marilyn's 9 9 
Secretarial Service, Ocala, 9'0s 
737 9773. Notary 	Marriages 
Performed 

YOU CAN'T BEAT A WANT AD 
FOR RESULTS. Try one today! 

* 
Pendants- Star arid heart shape, 

56 50 and up. Gwaltney Jewelers, 
204 S Park Ave. 

Legal Notice 

SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARD 
OF COMMISSIONERS 

Notice of Public Hearing 
The Board of County Corn 

mIssioners of Seminole County. 
Florida, will hold a public hearing to 
consider an Amendment to the 
Seminole County Subdivision 
Regulations. 

The proposed Amendment would 
rescind Resolution No. I adopted 
November 9. 1974. and eliminate the 
provision for granting waivers for 
platting of new lots of less than one 
acre when septic tanks are utlliz,-d.., 

Copies of the proposed Amend 
merit are available for review in the 
Land Development Division, Room 
4*3. of the Courthouse, in Sanford, 
Florida. 

This public hearing will be held in 
the Counts, Commission Chambers 
of the Courthouse. Room 203. San 
ford, Florida, on January Ii, 1971, at 
7.00 P.M. Oi' as soon thereafter as 
possible. Written comments may be 
filed with the Land Development 
Division and those persons In at 
Ien-nce alIt be heard Orally 

Board of County, 
Commissioneri 
Seminole County, Florida 
By: Dick Williams. 
Chairman 

Attest 
Arthur H Beckwith, Jr 
Phone: 323 43)0. Eat )C 
Publish: Dec. 70. 1976 
DEG $0 

-. 

- 	. 	.... 	. ..,. 	
-'----. 	 Probate Division, the address of 2 TO TELL THE TRUTH 	 930 	 7 LILIAS. YOGA AND YOU 	12 MARCUS WELBY. M D 	 24 IPV'k)fl Tues. Wed Fri 	which is Seminole County Cour 

4 BRADY BUNCH 	 2 12 NBC MOVIE The 	 634 	 24 ELECTRIC COMPANY 	 VILLA ALEGRE 	 thouSe, Sanford, Florida. Thi  
6 	THE CROSS WITS 	 LonIuesI Runner Brian KeitH 	52 LIVING WORDS 	 1255 	 - 3 15 	 personal representative of the estate 
611 I DREAM OF JEANNIE 	Lance Kerwin and P4chae4 	 639 	 2 NBC NEWS 	 9 GENERAL HOSPITAL 	is MAE G. BOWDEP4, whose ad 	4A—Public Notices 
7 FEEDBACK 	 Landc1 star In drama abe 	 dress is 969 Lyns Drive, Longwood, 	-- about 	12 HI NEIGHBOR 	 500 	 330 	

Florida. fllSO The name and ad 
- 	WILD WILD WORLD Of 	C)ymp,c medal winner and the 	 645 	 . 2 SOMERSET 	 4 6 MATCH GAME 76 	dress of the personal repi-esen 

ANIMALS 	 rmsecyand humiliation suffered 	4 LOCAL NEWS 	 4 MIDDAY 	 24 ZOOM 	 tafive's attorney are set forth below 
12 THE WILD KINGDOM 	by a teenage bedwetter. 	 654 	 6 NEWS 	 . 	 All persons having claims or SEARS telephones will te open 
74 MACNEIL-IEHRER RE- 	4 6 ALL S FAIR Episode ' 	12 WHATS HAPPENING' 	 9 RYAN'S HOPE 	 400 	 demands against the estate are 	every night 'lit I Ihru Dec 22. Two 
PORT 	 to be announced 	 ' 	655 	 24 MOVIES (Mon) An- 	2 IRONSIDE (R) 	 required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 	days delivery. 377 1771 

	

MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 
730 	 . 	 1000 	 2 DAILY DEVOTIONAL 	 dr0 5and the Lion (Tues.) 	4 GILLIGANS ISLAND 	

THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
7 	WILD KINGDOM Trails 	4 6 EXECUTIVE SUITE 	 790 	 Rocking Horse Winner " 	 6 MERV GRIFFIN 	 THIS NOTICE, to tile with the clerk 	 4-Personals 
f the Big Cats 	 Episode to be ans-ounced 	 2 12 TODAY (Local 	 Wed 	-lobsor's Choice." 	7 24 SESAME STREET 	of the above court a written - _ 
4 HOLLYWOOD SQUARES 	24, CHINATOWN Doctsnon- 	at 7 25 and 825). 	 5) 	 9 EDGE OF NIGHT 	 statement of any claim or demand 

JOHN MCKAY s-ow 	Lary offers a revealing look at 	4 	6 CBS NEWS (7 30 	(Fri) 'March of the wooden 	*2 SOMERSET 	 they may have Each claim must be 1 	Wish Your Friends 
610 HOGAN S HEROES 	 New York s Chnese commun. am . Ch 4, local news.) 	. 	 Soldiers.' 	 430 	 in writing and must indicate the I 	A Merry Christmas 
9 BREAK THE BANK 	 6111111 POPEYE AND FRIENDS 	 3(3 	, 	9 MARCUS WELBY 	 basis for the claim, the name and I 

address of the creditor or his agent I 	Your Message Herr On 
12 CANDID CAMERA 	 1030 	 . 7 24 SESAME STREET 	 2 12 DAYSOFOURLIVES 	A) 	

or attorney, and the amount I 	FRIDAY. DEC 24th 
24 FLORIDA REPORT SPE. 	614 I LOVE LUCY 	 9 0000 MORNING AMER- 	

4 	6 AS THE WORLD 	12 FAMILY AFFAIR 	 claimed. If the claim Is not yet due, I 	 I Lines, only $2 
TURNS 	 500 	 the date when it will become due 	Call 322 2611 or 931.9993 CIAL EDITION Cross Florida II 00 	 ICA ( Good Pk,rning F'*(yda 

Barge Canal 	 2 	4 	6 12 NEWS 	 at 725 and 825 a m. local 	
9 FAMILY FEUD 	. 	 , 2 ADAM *2 (RI 	 shall be stated, If the claim is I 

800 	 61111 JERRY REED SHOW 	 news weather. 	 200 	 61111 MY THREE SONS 	 contingent or unliquldated. the I DIVORCE FORMS - For free in 
nature of the uncertainty shalt be I 	formation write to: Box 19*, 

2 	*2 LITTLE HOUSE ON. 	7 MARY HARTMAN. MARY 	 800 	 6N (Fr,) FOOTBALL 39th 	7 24 MISTER ROGERS 	stated If the claim Is secured, the I Pompano, Ftc, 3306* 
THE PRAIRIE 90 	 HARTMAN 	 4 	6 	CAPTAIN 	AnnualBlue.GtoyClass.cCol. 	NEIGHBORHOOD 	 security shall be described. The -_________________ 

Burt Ives guest stars asablind 	24 LILIAS, YOGA AND YOU 	' KANGAROO 	 (O All Stars. Mobile. Na 	 I? EMERGENCY ONE 	 claimant Shalt deliver Sufficient 

recluse WhO helps seriously 	 ii 30 	 ' '24 MACNEIL-LEHRER RE- 	
' (Thurs) EVENING AT 	 530 	 copies of the claim to the clerk to 	

Legal Notice 
inured Charles Ingalls 	 2 *2 TONIGHT 	 PORT 	 SY MPHONY 	F i ) 	2 NEWS 	 enable the clerk to mail one copy to 	____________________________ 

1HEClTYT}-tATFORG 	
4 CBSMOVIE TheSingung 	 830 	

DOCUMENTARY SHOW- 	6 HOOANSI4EROES 	
each personal representative 

All persons interested In the estate 	 CITY OF LAKE 
ABOUT CHRISTMAS 	 Nun DebboReynolds. Qi,d 	6M COMMUNIT'YCLOSE UP 	

CASE 	 6M PARTRIDGE FAMILY 	to whom a copy of this Notice of ' 	MARY. FLORIDA 

611111 MOVIE Dark Victory 	Everett *966 A re-creation of 	7 (Wed . Thurs .Fru ) ELEc- 	9 $20000 PYRAMID 	 7 	24 THE ELECTRIC 	Administration has been mailed are 	Notice of Public Hearing 

Bone Davis. George Brent 	the true story of the Belgian 	TAlC COMPANY 	 230 	 COMPANY 	 required. WITHIN 	THREE TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 
2 	12 THE DOCTORS 	 9 BEVERLY HILLBILLIES 	MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF, 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by 

5939 Melodrama about a 	
'"ui nun 	Son9S 	24 LILIAS, YOGA AND YOU . 	 THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	the City Council of the City of Lake 

dying woman 	 look the World by surprise (A) 	 900 	 THIS NOTICE. to file any objections 	Mary. Florida. that said Council will 
7 	D U VA L COUNTY 	6 MARY HARTMAN. MARY 	2 PHIL DONAHUE SHOW they may have that challenges the 	ho ld a public hearing at 7:300.m. on 

validity of the decedent's will, the 	Thursday. January 20. 1977, to SCHOOL BOARD MEETING 	HARTMAN 	 6 MIKE DOUGLAS SHOW 
Regular programming will re- 

' 	ABC CAPTIONED NEWS 	9 MOVIE (Man) Botany 	Starts 	I.hiIIt1 	qualifications of the personal 	a) Consider a request of a change 
representative, or the venue or 	zoning from CN to C.I. as said 

sue at thO conclusion of the 	
FOR THE DEAF 	

By Alan Ladd. James Ma- jurisdiction of the court 	 classifications are described in the 
meeting 	 . 

	 1145 	 son 1953 (Tues ) Francis 	 ALL CLAIMS. DEMANDS, AND . zoning ordinances of the City of 
OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED 	Lake Mary, Florida. of the following 9 THE CAPTAIN AND TEN- 	

9 NEWS 	
Covers the Big Town - Donald 

NILLE Guests Tom Bosiey 	 1200 	
OConrior, Gene Lockhart D 	

WILL BE FOREVER BARRED, 	described property lying within the 

- The Pointer Sisters 	
, 	6 WILD, WILD WEST Date of the first publication Of this municipal limits of Lake Mary. Adopts air Notice 	of 	Administration: 	Florida, and more fully described as Knoll 	 6111 THE UNTOUCHABLES 	

B&w 1953j Wed.)Tho Cad- 

24 	
dy Dean Martin, Jerry Lewis December 20. *916. 	 follows to wit 

THE ADAMS Mae C Bowden 	 Lots 19, 20. 21 and . Block is, 
CHRONICLES 	 1215 

7 LILIAS. YOGA AND YOU 	
(B 	1953 (Thus) Francis 	 fl 

As 	Personal Represent.. 	CRYSTAL LAKE WINTER HOMES 

	

cis Adams If ChariesFran- 
	

9 THE FBI (A) in the Navy 	Donald 	LOS ANGELES (AP) — Two Mondays from ROW (Jan. 3) ABC 	live of the Estate 	 SUBDIVISION, according to the 

	

lnditt-ta,ist 	
100 	

000finoiMar1haHy7r (B&w) 	is airing a TV movie, "Green Eyes." It's about a half-black, half- 	ELLA GENEVIEVE CUM 	Plat thereof as recorded In Pt,? (*886-1893) Adams loses 
2 	12 TOMORROW 	

1955 (Fn) MaaodPaKotde. 	Virnamese kid whose father, a former GI. returns to Saigon to MINGS 	 Book 7, Page 115, Public Records of 

	

the battle for control of the 	SM NOTICIAS EN ESPANOt, 	
Magono Man. Percy Kilbr,d 	v 

	

e, 	seth for him. 	 Deceased 	 Seminole County, Flor ida. 
ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL , 	The public hearing will be held at 

830 	 115 	 . Union Pacific Railroad 	 (B&w)1949 	 That it'll appear is unusual, given the networks' reluctance to 	REPRESENTATIVE 	 the City Hall, City of Lake Mary, 24 SESAME 
4 	6 PHYLLIS Ph1iis 	

STREET 9 DAILY WORD 	 air any drama remotely connected to the Vietnam war and given S Joseph Davis, Jr. Esquire 	Florida, on the 201h day of January, 
'130 	 930 Post Office a 	1330 	 1971, at 7.30 p m,, or as soon rrcrj-'rn d.i'w 	

4 LATE NEWS 	
69 70 CLUB 	 ABC's prepensity for such ratings-getting fluff as "Charlie's 	Sanford, Florida 37711 	 thereafter as Possible at *16(h time 

	

*000 	 Angels." 	
Telephone 305.332 7111 	' 	interested pirties for and against 

2 	12 SANFORD AND SON 	But equally unusual is the way Dvid Seltzer's work on the PubliSh. Dec. 20. 27, *976 	 the proposed change of ironing 

	

movie led to his adoption of two Vi'tnamese orphans, one a 	
DEC 79 	 classification will be heard Said 

hearing may beconlirived from time 4 	6 PRICE IS RIGHT 	paraplegic girl, the other a brash, cocky lad who used to hawk , 	 to time until final action is taken by lht,s . Fri ) ELEC- 	newspapers In Saigon. 	 . 	 - 	 the City Council of the City of Lake 
TAlC COMPANY 	

Seltzer, married and the rather of two kids, Tim, 7, and Emily, 	
, 	 Mary, Florida 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	THIS NOTICE shall be Posted In 24 ELECTRIC COMPANY 	8, says )' hadn't adoption in mind when he went to Saigon in the 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL Cl R. three 13) pi.blic places within the 

	

5030 	 fall of 1973, when America's long involvement in the Vietnam war 	CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE City of Lake Mary, Florida, at the 
2 	52 	HOLLYWOOD 	was ending. 	 COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 City Hall within Said City, and 

SQUARES 	
He initially went there simply to gather material for a movie 	

CIVIL ACTION NO: 7$-23s1.CA.94-c published In the Evening Herald, a 
In Re: the Marriage of 	 . newspaper of general circulation In 7 (Wed . Thus Fri )ZOOM 	

about the thousands of Vietnamese children left homeless and 	MICHAEL WAYNE MOORE, 	the City of Lake Mary. Florida, one 24 (fInn, Toes - Th&SS ) MIS 	
without parents because of the war. 	 Husband Petitioner, 	 time, at least 1$ days prior to the TER ROGERS NEIGHBOR- 

	

But Seltzer, 36, writer and coproducer of "Green Eyes," said he 	
and 	 aforesaid hearing In addition, 

HOOD (Wed) THE MIT- JAMIE FRANCES MOORE. 	notice %hall be posted in the area to 
CRACKER (Fr,) ANYONE 	Found himself so moved by the misery, the desperation of the 	 Wife Respondent, be considered at least IS dâr5 prior 

	

FOR TENNYSON'7 	 children, "1 began pretending I wasn't there an behalf of an en- 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	' 	to.the date of the public hearing 	- 

	

*100 	 tertainrnent show. 	 . 	 DISSOLUTION OF MARRIAGE 	DATED this *5th dav of 
TO Jamie Frances Moore 	 December, 197$ 2 	12 WHEEL OF FOR- 	. "I Just kind of fell Into the swim of working with the orphans 	2737 Eastwood Drive 	 City of Lake 

TUNE 	 there, started working with the Vietnamese-American Children's 	Decatur, Georgia 	 Mary. Florida 
6 	DoUBLE DARE New 	Fund, which ran two orphanages there. 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	BY Kay Sasiman, 

that an action for Dissolution 	 City Clerk game show I LiSted bY AJOX 	
"A friend of mine, Ben Cunningham, who ran one of the or, 	Marriage has been filed against you GARY E MASSEY. ESQUIRE l'rebek 

9 CX)N HO SHOW 	 phanages, really took me through the underbelly of Saigon, 	and you are required to serve a copy 6*6 E Semoran Blvd. 
24 	IMon , Tues. 	 showed me what life was like under the surface there. And! began 	of your written defenses, if any, 10 it Altamonte Springs, Fla 

on the Petitioner's Attorney, Bill 	City Attorney SESAME STREET (Fr,) MU- 	spending all my expense money for the children, kept coming 	McCabe, whose address 1% Suite Publish' Dec 30, 5976 SIC OF CHRISTMAS 	. 	back for more." 	 1410. CNA Tower, Orlando, FlIda, 	DEC91 

	

11 30 	 It was during his work with the kids, he said, he found Phuong, 	32901, on or before January 11th, IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 
2 	12 STUMPERS 	 now about nine. 	 . . 	 *977 and file the original with the FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 

Clerk of this Court either before 	FLORIDA 4 	6 LOVE OF LIFE 	
Enter the newspaper boy, Trung, now about 12. He knew Seltzer 	service on Petitioner's attorney or CASE NO. 16-2361-CA-"EE 6M 	LOVE, AMERICAN 	

as a good customer "and he attached himself to me," the writer 'immediately thereafter. Otherwise In Re: The Marriage of 
a default will be entered against you MABLE W BARBER, 

STYLE 	
said, adding jokingly that "he recognized an easy touch." 	

for the relief demanded in the 	 Petitioner, 
7 	(Fn only) 0(11' THE 	

But the lad also helped him, wheeling and dealing in Saigon "to 	Petition 	. 	 and DOOR 

9 HAPPY DAYS (A) 	, get little things for Phuong that I hadn't been able to Find myself, 	WITNESS my hand and seal of JOHNNIE BARBER, 
24 (Fri Only) CHRISTMAS 	"And I realized he was wonderful material for whatever i was 	

this Court on this 9th day of 	 Respondent, 
December, 197$ 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	C CELEBRATION 	 going to write ... He didn't know what I was up to at first, but I 	( Seal) 	 - TO JOHNNIE BARBER 11 	 eventually told him I was making a movie and he'd play himself 	Arthur H Beckwith, Jr. 	 653$ South Walcott 

4 	6 , SM CBS NEWS 	m it. 	 . 	 . 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	- 	Chicago, IIIinoi 606)6 

"We exchanged addresses and he figured he'd find me again." 	
- By Cherry Kay Travis 	 - YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 

Deputy Clerk - 	 action for Dissolution of Marriage The writer returned to the States, began adoption proceedings 	Publish Dec *3, 70. 27, I7$ Jan. 3, tics been filed egutinst you and you 
for the girl. Trung returned to newspaper-hawking. After long 	1977 	 are required to Serve a copy of your 

'C 	 fr`  FEAST 44 ")  _____ 	
bouts with Vietnamesearsd American red tape, the girl's adoption 	

DEG S2 	 written defenses, if any, to it on 
KENNETH W. MCINTOSH, _,)1ntj1111W1 	 was approved. 	 . 	

i,,, 	 ESQUIRE, Petitioner's attorney. 
Seltzer says she was one of the first infants flown out of Saigon 	 — whose address is STEP4STROM. 

DAVIS & McINTOSH, Post Office in America's "Operation Babylift" when North Vietnamese 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE Bee 1330, Sanford, Florida, 3271*. on SERVED FAMILY STYLE 

WITH ' ALL THE TRIMMINGS 	

arrival, wound up at the Malibu, Calif., borne of a lady who'd ORLANDO, N A, formerly known default will be entered against you 

troops closed in on the city in the spring of 197S. 	 EIGHTEENTH 	JUDICIAL or before January It, *977, and file 
$ , 	 How Trung got out of Saigon StdI mystifies Seltzer and his wife 	CIRCUIT, 	IN 	AND 	FOR the original with the Clerk of thiS 

He said the boy somehow got on a Saigon-to-Guam flight, then 	
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA Count either before Service on 
CASE NO. 1e-l642CA.O.EE 	. Petitioner's attorney or let flew to hawaii and Seattle and, three weeks after Pbuong's 	PAN AMERICAN BANK OF mediately thereafter; otherwise a ja~  $450 	

- 	 agreed to house a Vietnamese child for a while, 	 ' Citizens National Bank of for the relief demanded In the -' 4 - 

ChIIdrOn 'Ia Price 

4idaq9uo5 Sa4 
	

- 

Overlooking The St. Johns 

Holiday Isle Complex Ph. 323-1910 Sanford 

Orlando. 	 Petition, to wit. A diCtrilut(nn M 

________________________ 	 Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. Monday, Dec. 20, 1976-36 

	

41-Houses . 	50-Miscellaneous for Sale - 	 52-Appliances 	1 	68—Wanted to Buy 
I * 	

FOLLOW THE STARS * 
 ,* * * 	 KING5WOOD COURT- 3 BR, 2 	 -- -______ KENMORE WASHER 	Parts. 	MaittandAuction ba th, kitchen equipped. lovely 	 Service 	Used 	machines 	 I6ioIlfreefrgm Sanford FOR Ckt.i6ils(oô &it IDEAS I 	

Terms. 	 Lady '.i" 	10 	
WANT ADS ARE SMALL 

Home in exclusive area $77,900 	 Moo'iEY APPLAICES. 37) 0677 	-339 

port a cru, $10 322 0086 days. 	 53-N- Radio-Stereo 	BIG on delivery 
insize -.1 ___________________________ 	

4935 alter 5 30 & wknds. 
________________________ 	

- VETERANS- Best buy in town. 	- ______ 
5500 under comparable homes 3 Utility tilt trailer, ideal for riding Good used lv's $25 & 	 10.-Swap & Trade 

.1-Personals 	
18-Help Wanted 	30-Apartments Unfurnished 	34-4V'obile Homes 	 BR, 2 bath, kitchen equipped 	

lawn mower or small garden 	MILLERS. 26*9 Orlando Drive, - Central heat & air, wall to wall 	
tractor 669 0531. 	 Sanford, 322 0352 	 WANT ED I SELLERS 

-- 	 - 	

- 	carpeting. Owner pa all closing 	' - 	-- -.. . 	

-- 	 BUYERS DEALERS 

* 	 LPN. 4 to 12 Shift. Geriatric ex 	OVIEDO FTU- Duplexes Furn or Mullet Lake Park- 2 BR partly 	costs Also conventional finan 	 1(f) Gal fuel tank 	 54--Garage Sales 	Empty your carport or 
perence preferred Apply in 	Unfurn - Wooded, Home She lots, 	furnished trailer. $13S month, $50 	cing 	

$45 Firm 	 . 	 - - ----- 	 Make $11 and have fun swapping 
New Electronic Sensor Perm 	person, Sanford Nursing & Con 	RIDGEWOOD VILLAGE 385 	security 319 5641 	

377 1939 Beauty Care Products. Towers 
Beauty Salon. 5*9 E 1st , 322 5712 	 . - _______ 	2 BR, 2 bath, furnished or on 

valescent Center, 950 Mellonville 	1771 	
IS GOLFING & SWIMMING YOUR 	-- 	 ..arage Sale 	

Land Drive In Theatre Swap Shop 

	

_ ______ 	

too' Bring your articles to Movie _________ 	
Taking applications br cooks, DeBARY - Large, lovely * OR. air, 	furnished Plenty of room for 	THING? See thiS pretty I OR, 2 	FULLER  BR USH 	Furniture. Dishp. Silverware. 	- Flea Market. south *792. every 

__________________________ 	

bath home of sheer comfort in 	
Office equp , tent, used canoes & 	Sunday, 9 a m to S p.m. NO 

waitresses and dishwashers, 	near stores Ideal for retired 	children& pets. 75659, 	
Loch Arbor. Great for en 	 372 19 J7 	

- boats Wc'k'va Landing 322 4470 	CHARGE p.,, 6----Child Care 	 Thieves, 205 Palmetto Ave.. 	persons 321 0580. 468 6489 - 
- 	 'is fed Acfl will alwa,s g.e 	 and frr large tinily 	 __________________________ 

	

________ 	

Phone 322 1716. 7 pm to 9 pm 
-- 	__ 	 Sanford, sanford 	

Ridgewood Arms 	more, . Much , Much More than 	The large cheery eat-in kitchen 	
'* 	 55-Boats & Accessories 	night iou expect 	 Separate dining room, family anv Nurses; RN's & LPN'S. Aides, Aide 	

room, overlooks a covered patio  Mom will love you all year for a 	 -- ---- -. 
Educat,ona, Child Care for as low a' 	 ___________________________ 	

Micro Wave Oven or a Trash 	11' 	with JS tip Merc , rill 	 72-Auction 

Companion Needed immediately 	 Call About Our 	 --'- 	 and sparkling pool. There are 
$2. weekly if you qualify 323 8474 	

A19 06)6 	 2 BR. Mobile home for rent, no pets, 	many more features for your 	Compactor. DiCk'i Applances, 	trailer, Cushions. 5395 323 03 or  

or 	 , 	 .- . .. 	
. 	 Christmas Specials 	512$. 8)09650. 	

surprIse. A minute from the golf 	76*1 S. French Ave., 	7 	 323 1799 after pm 	
PUBLIC AUCTION 

9—Good Things to Eat 	
r.Trrl1J 	

Spcou I, 28. 3 BR apts Tennis. 	- . ' 	 course. A fine home for only 	
ROBSOfi MARINE 	

DEC. 20, 7:30 P.M. recreation room, laundry room 
Swimming, playground. 	37-Business Property 	5.49.500 and good terms. 	

,• 
	

292111 Hwy 1792 
NAVEL ORANGES 	 "Op AQency_.1it Fee" 	and clubhouse 2510 Ridgewood 	 - 	HANDY MAN'S SPECIAL- 519,600 Diamond Solitaire, 

S7950 up. 	 Lots of last minute Christmas 
3 5961 

- 0 	2907 French Ave. Sanford 	
A ve - Sanford. PH. 3234620. 	OFFICE SPACE, French Avenue. 	3 	corner tot on residential 	

diamond tie tac, $19 50 Gwaltney 	14' Fiberglass Canoe, never used, 	bargains to be sold to the highest 

	

322 3622 	 'Your Future-Our Concern" 	
17 92, 4 rooms carpeted, bath. 	streCt Good terms 

----- 	

201 Commercial 	 171 ella 	 - - 

	--- kitchen facilities Total 660 sq If 	 Jewelers, 204 S. Park Ave 	 SISO or best offer 130 5053 between 	bidder including dining room 
(NEC K 	OUR 	BUSINESS 	 . . 	

. 	 31—Apartments Furnished 	
Ideal for law offices, medical. 	

Wm. H. StemperReaItor 	 $8. S. Mon Fri. or 3323029 after S 	suites. bedroom suites, all kinds of * 	wk dys. or *1 nd', 	 odd furniture, new CB radios. 

DIRECTORY for the Service Man 2.1-Business Opportunities 
	--_ " . 	

, 	 dental or Other professional of 	 _______ 	______ 	

appliances, TVS and tots of 

You need' 	
Camper Trailer for rent, 21', tu,I 	fices KISH REAL ESTATE INC 	1919 S. French 	

322 4991 Mom will love one of our electrical 	 1923 Glastron left 	
- 	 miscellaneous 

Delicious 

	

RESTAURANT- Ideal for Mom & 	bath, twin beds, Heat, air 3fl 	321 004* 	 Eves 377 1496; 372 *984 	323 3996 	appliances See our fine Selection 	With ilShp Johnson Motor 	
Bank,Amerlcard. Master Charge 

Navels, Tangerine',, Grapefruit 	PO SO seat capacity A going 	

WINTER HOME- Choice Ravenna 	Gregory Lumber J. True Value 	$1795 PHoe 322 0750 

	

Call Dave Shannon, 327 2616 	 ________________________________ 
Free Drawing for Chr$stma$ ham 

______ 	

business with good potential, good 	AN MO PARK. , 7. 3 L*iJivjii 	 Real Estate 	 Park location, comfortable) BR, 2 	Hardware, 6th 8. Maple. 3270500. 	
57 Sports Equipment 	 Good Checks & Cash 

- ______________________________ 	 Iocaion Principals only, Call , 	Ir,iile, opts Adult & family park 	
bath, family ret , kitchen SWEET ORANGES 	 George WiIli, REALTOR 	

Weekly )$IS Hwy 17 92. Sanford. 	 - 	 _ 	

equipped, breakfast bar, sliding 	
'*, 	 Sanford Auction 

$2 50 Bushel 	 . 	 ASSOCIATE 	
371 

__________________________ 	 41-Houses 	 glass doors to lovely oak shaded & *007 Palmetto Ave 	
Call Bart Real Estate 	, MirTlIL( RENTALS 	 fenced yard. Inside laundry room 	Pen & Pencil Sets, by Anson, $12 	

' 	 1200 French Ave. NAVEL  

	

ORANGES, $2.50 BU. 	REALTOR 	
Color Tv, air Cond ,Maid Serv. 	Lake M,ry. ' I OR, 1', bath new 	 Park Ave 	

Balls, Golf Bags, Duckster 

AVAILABLE 	 . 	
- 	 Excellent terms 576.900 	 GWALTNEY JEWELERS, 304 	Everything For The Golfer- ClubS, 	

323-7341) in 6722 	 Rentals - 	 ' 	I 48. SR 434. Longwood 	162 boo 	than $750 down Governtmer.t 	 ____________ 

	

377 0062 or 	
QUALITY INN NORTH 	homeS Under 525,000 with less 	Harold Hall Realty 	 - 	 Jackets Ladies and mens golf 	. 	 ---- -- - . ___________ 

	

apparel and Shoes. Mayfair 	77- Autos Wanted 

- __ 	- 	 -- -_______ - -_______ 

- 	 funding By builder, 931 1469, 	 apparel 
 rinlrv club Pro Shop, 322 2531 	 -- 	 _______ 

DUCKS, GEESE 	 -_ I BR, turn apr, lights, water turn 	Equal Itousing Oppnrtuinily 	
323.5774 Day or Night 	SALE-All Items Reduced 	

BUY JUNK CARS -from $lOto$3O 

& CHICKENS 	 30-Apartments Unfurnished 	
Mature ,tctu!ts. No pets, 595 372 	 _______  

--- 
Phone 373 lOu 	 - 	 7796 alter I wk days 

1210 I Bargain Table. $1 Ass 	59-WliJSiCal Wrchafldis,e 	
Call 322 1624 otter I p m low cost want ad then stay close 	FREE SHOPPING SERVICE IN. 	- 	 - 	 - Air, carpeted, quiet * arid 2 

to your phone 	 CLUDING DELIVERY, FOR SHUT. Pianos & Electronic 0rgn', with 	78—Motorcycles 
18-Help Wanted 	 NOW RENTING 	t"edroom',. $ )25 to $135 mcn!h 	 _______ ___________ 

- 	 INS 	 automatic rhythm section Liberal 	. 	 - — 	 Adults, Phone 172 1610 	 _____________________________ 

	

BALL REALTY 	New Cti'iSlmaS dresses for little 	trades offered Bob Ball's Piano & 
14 Honda. I cyt . 350 CC, Exc. Con 

	

d. 
ad with Inc greatest op 	Sanford Court 

3]A—Duplexes girls Assortment of Christmas 	Organ Sales 8. Western Auto, 301 	
7600 miles Must sell. 323-715.5 1111111111111111111111111111111 	 - 	 Reg Peal Estate Broker 	 stocking Stuffer',. 	 ' 	 W. First St.. 322 	
after 6 p m 

Portunty Call 37) 3542 	

Apartments 	
' 	 ECONOMY PLUS in thiS 7 BR, * 	817W 	. Sanford 	 2640 Hiawatha at 17 92 

SALES - RENTALS . 	 PAYTON'S CHILDRENS WEAR 	
Lead Electronic Gibson 6 string 

Concession Help Wanted Apply fl 	
2 BR unturnhed. children, pets o k. 	bath home Nice neighborhood, 	322 441 or 372 7757 after Hrs 	 Guitar, with Jordan amplifier 	 Motorcycle Insurance 

person alter 6 30 p m , Movieland 	3301 S. Sanford Ave. 	5*30 mo 373 7515 or I 904 13,6 0299. 	ciose to st-iopping Priced under 	________ 	
, 	

, 	
Excellent condition. 5250 	

32) 3$66or32) 7110 

Drive In Theatre. Sanford 	
'.' 	 PHA appraisal at $11,500 	 ______________________________ 

_______ 	 BLAIR AGENCY 
Brand new, sparkling with charm' 	32—Houses Unfurnished 	MLS REALTORS 	 ST. JOHNS REALTY CO Mom will love her Daniel Green 	6f1ice Supplies 	3 Bikes. 1973 Kawasaki dirt, 90CC 

TWO PLUS TWO IS FOUR 	
Furnished Studios. unfurnished 1 	

. 	 BROKERS 	house slippers from Knight's 	
- 	 $200; Yamaha dirt, 250 CC. $450, Classified Ads Gets Results 	home features 	' 	 3 BR home, fenced, kitchen 

And That's A Fact! 	
& 2 bedroom Units Your new 	 321-0041 	

Days- 372 6123 	 Shoes, 706 E 1st St. 	 ' 	Used Office Furniture 	
Chaparell 100 CC. $200 Best offer .  

	

And That's A Fact Tao' 	 Shag Carpeting 	' 
	 equipped 5185 per mo $100 dep 	 20175. FRENCH 	 tights 	

Regulation size I'd' Pool table &  

__________ 	

Ph. 323 6062. -----.---__________ 	Fabric Covered Walls 	 702 Bamboo Dr . Sunland, 322 	
T 	 . 	

- 	accessories. $175. 10 Chord Key VioOd or ste-el desks, executive desk 	 73 Honda CO 123.5; 
COMMUNITY WORKER. outreact 	Built in Wail Bookcase 	 __________________________ 

work, %sist staff in FAMILY 	Private Entrance' 	
710 WOODMERE BLVD 

Low Down VA 8. FHA Homes. KLIp 	electric Organ. 37 Melody keys & 	& chars. Secretarial deskS 6. 	1,100 miles Likenew. 1.495 PLANNING PROGRAM Owr 	Dead bolt Lock 	
' 	 3 Bedroom $lSOmo 

Really, 322 233$ 107 W First St.. 	37 Harmony melody keys Ex 	c.a,airs, straight ct',eirt. -flttnp 	
377 4947 cabinets, as is Cash and carry. car. Contact Seminole Co Health 	Fenced Patio 	

information in Window  
Sanford 	 cellent cord, $150 3226293 	

NOLL'S 	 '74 Kawasaki 100. expansion 
Dept 322 2124 	 Color coordinated Kitchen &  BAT EMAN REALTY' 	Refrigerated sandwich unit; casts 	Casselbecry, 17 92. 9301206 	chamber, knobby. tires, auto Appliance', 	 2 and 3 BR homes, stove, 	 ________________ ______ 

	

Reg Pe,ii Est,tc B'oker 	. 	register; waffle maker; tables, 	 bumper carrier, helmet, gloves. 

	

' 	 Abundant Storage Space 	 refrigerator, central air and heat, 	
76335. Sanford 	 pie case other items. 323 2710 	 62—Lawn-Garden 	candy orange, excellent condition (Gardens

enev 	
"Energy Efficient" Air Con 	carpeted 322 	

Stenstrom Realty 	1OlS9eves 372 76 	
CROCHETED AFGHANS 	 - Will deliver. 	.112S  ditionng Package 	

SUPER SPECIAL- 4 Bi', 2" 	 PONCHOS& SHAWLS 	
'* 	 79—Trucks-Trailers 

Full Circle insulation & Sound 	
BUENA VISTA 	1316 Elliott Ave 

- 	 baths. Split level, extra large 	 Phone 	7041 	 , 	- Luxury Patio Apartments 	Proofing 	
Commercial zoned 2 OR, 2 	 ___________________________ 

tmiIy room With fireplace, in 	- 	 . 	 Hanging Baskets, 5.) 95 
No One living above or below you 	

home has large workshop, citrus & 	
tercom System throughout Ex 	

51—Household GOOdS 	
' 	 101 Celery Ave .Sanford 	sticker. Good running condition. 

	

Woodruff's Garden Center 	1961 Chevrolet pick up truck, tse'.' 

	

Bedroom Apts. 	
Director's, 	 furnished home, rent $775 etO 	

sprinklers, kitchen equipped, and 

	

Mode-it open 10 am tilop m Daily 	KISH REAL ESTATE, INC 325 	
large fenced yard. Just $21,000. 	DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 	 Open atternoons& Sat, allda, 

, 	Studio, 123 	Full time Resident Service 	PARK RIDGE- 4 BR, 2 bath, un 	
pecan trees, garden with 	

tras galore. 5.39.900 	 ______________________ 	

5.350 349 $702 

	

Quiet, One Story 	Come see us or call 	 0011 	
S V Hard-wick. Broker 	FUTU RA BY SINGER I . -. 	 - . . 	 *965 Ford F tOO pick vo. air cord - 

	

Kitchen Equipped 	
CITY- *333 west 1st St.-- Lovely 3 _______________________________ 	

wk days. 7 5 30 Ask for Dick 

	

Adult- Farnt!y 	 323-3301 	 3 Bedroom. unif urn. * bathcarpeled MR Mu 	 One of Sniper's top Touch and se-wi 	
64-Equipment for Rent 	automatic. 352 engine. 3237510 

	

___________ 	

Frame building, $l$S. Call 3211 19041 	BR. * bath, needs a little TLC. has 	 Zig ' Zag macnInes. Assume..- 

	

One Bedroom 	 — 	or n 1587. loads of Potential, and is con 	PAYTON REALTY 	balanceot$115 SOorpay 5*1 9(3 per1 Sleam Clean Your Own Carpet 	
Lacy - , 

	

From 	 9 	
venlen, to Shopping, ,tutotrain and 	 . 	 montri Will lake trade in Singer 1 	Rent Our Rinsenvac 	 80—Autos for Sale 	: 135 	

Get plenty of prospects Advertise 	Lake Monroe, A lot of home for 	 " 	,i 'slate ltroSe 	
equipped to zg zap 8. make button , CAR R2LL'S FURNITURE 322 SIll your product or service in the 	$11,900 	 RENTALS--Apts & Homes 	hole', Balance of 1.5933 or 10 , 	 - -_, 	 ii Classified Ads 	

, 	 SALES-Farmo,' City 	 payment', of $6 Call credIt, -_
.- 	 PINECREST-- 103 West Airport 	26lOHiawathaat 1792 	 manager, 377911* or see at 	 65'—Pet's-SuPp lies 	1971 Impala 2 Or Hardtop, PS AC. . 

PB, AM FM Stereo. Rddal tires, ?'i 1505 W. 25th St. 

(LA 

/i11age Lfjj. 	7 BR. unfurnished, 512$ month, first ' Blvd -ThiS) BR. I bath home is 	322 *301 Da -yor Night 	 SANFORD SEWING CENTER 	,_' -- - 	. 	 Low mileage, $950 3730.633 or 323. and last month in advance, 	in flhiflt Condition, and a variety of 	
The Old Singer Store 	

' 	

Campbell's Poodle PacS-Complet, 	179$ alter S p.m 	 - Riverview Ave 	' 	fruit trees, fenced backyard and W. GARNETT WHITE 	 __________________________ IF 

	

professional grooming 2467 Park 	 ' 

Sanford, Ha. 	 SIDE APARTMENTS 	 laundry room are lust a few of the 	 *030 State St.. Saritord Plaza 	Ave 322 1121 Closed wedsdays 	*973 Pontiac Deluxe LeMans. bucketReq Real Estate Broker 	 __________________ 	
seats, fully equipped Cassetf.," 

hway 17.92, Sanford1 	JOHNNY WALKER 	extras. BPP warranted Just 	
JOHN KRIDER.ASSOC 	

- 	 Poodle Puppies 	 new radiatS. low mileage, 52575,
322-2090 

 NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS J
41, 

_•_

38670 	831-9777
s From PInch Houte 	 *25.900 	

*07W Commercial 

	

I 	
I906OldOrtancioRd 	 645.3250 roIptSon.iiIv M,In4ilCd 	

- 	 Rep Real Estate Broker 	
Phone 377 7161. S3ntord 	

,s 4 
General Contr.tor 	 LOCH ARBOR. 7*0 Homewood 	______________,.... 	 Select your new furniture from 	 Sanford. 327 2593 	

JUST MAKE PAYMENTS- '72 and' '. TO WHOM IT 'MAY CONCERN 322 6.451 	 Drive,- Prestige living at a 	Cottage. S rooms, 1 bath, 75* S 3rd 	WILSON MAlE R for the best Collie Pups - Just 3 left. In time for 	'7) Models Call 773 $570 or $34- 

NAME STATUTE 	 _____________________ 	

reasonable price' Lovely 3 BR. 	St , Lake Mary 511.500 Phone 	Christmas ever. Save on national 	Christmas With papers 373 7194 	4605 Dealer,  bath, on extra large beautifully 	
6101707 	 brands Libera,I trade In', Free  "a '- p 

	

NOT ICE is hereby given that the 	 ____________________ 	 ______ 	

landscaped lot Formal dining 	
deiivery. Convener,? terms We Cute Puppies-Free' 

 to good homes 	*911 Mercury Cyclone CT. 

	

undersigned, Pursuant to the 	

room, central H&A, utilty shed, 	Builder's own 3 or I OR, 2'z bath 	
give TV Stampa 311 E First St 	for Christmas 5 weeks old 32* 	Cleveland. automatic. Power 

	

'Fictitious Name Statute." Chapter 	

and workshop, makes thiS BPP 	Priced below reproduction 	
Phone 327 5677 	 0580, or otter S. 3228051 	 steering, air. 5*295. 2730915. 	/ 

351.2 

	

S 09, Florida Slatules,will register 	

- 	 warranted a seal at *39.500 	 jENNY CLARK REALTY 	 ______________ 	,  

	

vilh the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 	 - 

. 	 Realtor 	322 159a 	 LOOK INC FOR A JOB' Check the 	
Horses 	 Hwy 92, I mile west of Speeay.

op 

	

n and for Seminole County, Flor ida, 	
- : 	 Call Sanfr' Sales L,'à-r 	

Help Wanted column in todays DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 
rpon 

 Life In 	 _________ 	 ___________________ 

	

receipt of proof of Publication 	 - 	

- 	

322-2420 	House for sate, by Owner 2 OR, 	classifieth 	
Geldin9, i4' hands, 12 years old, 	AUTO AUCTION *veryTuesday, . 

kit THE RACQUET BALL under _______________ 	

Daytona Beach will hold a public j 
frame house, corner tot, $*1,500 

	

vhich this party is engaged in 	
-. 

	

6th', notice, the fictitious name, to 	 - 	

''' 	 - 	 ' 	 L 	
ANY TIME 	 3739163 	 We sell our trade in furnitur 00, 

	

e at low 	gentle, good with children, tack 	night t i 30 It's the only one in  .ongwood, Florida, 

	

lusirtess at 20$ Swe'etwater Square, 	 . 	 - 	
-. 	 , 	9d.qEttiLd.e 	 - 	

. 	prices. Good selection 	 included Also Holstein bull., 1 	Florida You set the reserved / Multiple Listing Service 	 COUNTRY FURN, 	 mflthS Old Call 372 1961 	
price No charge other than IS 

C a I I Bart 	 DISTRIBUTORS 	
registration fee unless vehicle is 

	

That the p-arty interested in laid " 	 ' 	 '1 
usine'sS enterprise is as follows 	

. 

	

Ol 	
Welcomes 	, 	

Ut .L 'OR S 	 254$ PARK 	
' 1238322 	SR .46, 1 mi East I. Reg quarter horse tstalilonl with 	

sold Call 904 25.5 $311 for further papers 1' 	vrs. old See to ap. 

	

I 	11 	
REAL [T,'.nu details. 

	

:Iubs. Inc , 20$ Sweetwater Square. 	i 	 . 	 ,' \\ 

, You 	 ___________________ 

We are liquidating hundreds o 	preciale 323 5.472 alter 6 	 ' - .ongwood, torida 32750. 	 . 	 - 	
- 	 -. 

	

iorida Way Racquetball & Health 	

' 	 refrigerator, central heat air, 	
dinette',, and dnng room sets. 	68—Wanted to Buy 	ad Don't you wish the item you 

SANFORD-3 lIR, I 	bath, Stove. 	Reaitcr 	 172 74o,t 	
piece', of furniture including 	_' 	

Over 10.000 people are reading lhil' 

	

Dated at Orlando, Orange County. 	 HOMES ES of DISTINCTION 	 --... 
' 	 nice privacy- fenced yard Terrific Longwood 	 538.900 	

couches& chairs, bed l,lmps of all 
	have for sale was listed here? - 

Ioriija December 2nd. 1974 
location $166 67 P1 5300 dowr.,  FLORIDA WAY RACQUET 	

"I' '•iOd"d Lots 	
Open daily 105 30

V. 522.000 I APR. ii) '1r5 	 MOVE TODAY 	kind',, etc. 2$ pct cti I 5! cnee 	

'* 	 1972 VW Super Beetle, AM radio. 
NC 	

lIii'rI L,qriti 	Sid,'w.,iv 	 REALTORS- 830 6061 	 Dell's Auction Center 	CHRISTMAS by selIihg your good 	Call 3227399 after S 

By - Paul J Heqener, 	
Eve', j7) 49 	— For Chrlma Bonus . SparkIng 	

Hwy 16, West. Sanford 	 'Cd furniture and appliances to 'ublish Dec 6. 13, 20, 27. 1916 
President 	

or I BR, Split design Gracious 	
373 	 L.trry", New & Used Mart, 715 $ 	Ring Our Chimes and place a ' last 

IDYLLWILDE HOMES BY 

 

MINUTE 	IF 	CLASSIFIED 	family room, custom features 	
52-Appliances 	 261* or 131 9993 

	

BALL & HEALTH CLUBS, 	 i',,rd Sheet', 	Se,s 	 CRANK CON'ST REALTY 	 NON SUBDIVISION 	
GE I 	EXTRA 	CASH 	FOR 	good condition 1 owner, $1,350 pj 

CONSTRUCTION 	

FOR 	
STOP 	AND 	THINK 	A 	foyer, formal living dining, cozy 	 , 

- 	 Santont Ave. 322 1*32. 	 acting, low cost want ad Call 377 

APPOINTMENT 	
ADS DIDN'T WORK THERE 	Pool planned Large lot in quiet 	

'or Antiques Consignments  WO.JLDN'r BE ANY 	
neighborhood 	 I 	 Aanted Hi Way 46 Auction 	 *973 PINTO 

lEG 20 	
' 	

RemodelIng 	

CALL 322-3103 	
I 	down payment to qualified buyer', 	 $31 6272 	

and range', 30 day guarantee I 	Any 	Quantity 	NOLL '5, 1945 3 Chrysler tow car equipped 

CLIFF JORDAN, REALTOR 	 BARGAIN PRICES 	Galiere',, 3726912. 	 34.000m,Ies.UOO 211W 25th 	Sanford Ri  REFURBISHED HOMES 1100 	630 Nw, 134. LOflg*OOd 	
Late miajel. colored refrigerator', 	Want,td to buy used office furniture 	

Call 642 0*76 
Additions 

BR. 515.000 and up 	
SANFORD- 3 BR. Ili bath home, 	Sanford Auction, 1200 S French,

I 	CASSELBERRY, Hwy 17.92, 930 	wpth Reese hitch, air shucks & 
TWO STORYstucco. I BR, 7 bath, central heat & air. 17.7*' game 	323 13.40 4706 	

electric brakes $300 Call 372 $916 room large trees OWNER 	 .-- family room. large separate 	kifltuJ,TFr-i S23900 

- 	Plaintiff, 	marrlage 	permanent custody of the 
vs. 	 minor children born 	issue of the 
WILLIAM F 	HALL and CAROL 	marriage, WARREN L. BARBER. 
HALL, 	his 	wife, 	and 	JOHN 	A 	PHYLLIS 'C. BARBER, CYNTHIA 
BALDWIN, 	 ' 	 C 	BARBER, FELECIA A. BAR 

Defendants, 	BER, 	and 	LATONYA 	0 	BAR 
NOTICE OF ACTION 	, 	BER. In the Petitioner; lump sum 

TO: CAROL HALL. and all parties 	alimony 	Of 	the 	real 	property 
having or claiming to have any 	descrIbed below; permanent Child 
right, title or interest in the property 	support; 	recognition 	of 	special 
herein described 	 - 	 equity In the jointly owned real an 

ADDRESS UNKNOWN 	- 	 personal 	property 	I 	the 	parties 
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	including award ofthe real property 

trial the above named Plaintiff has 	owned by the parties as tenants by 
filed a Complaint in the above styled 	the entireties to the Petitioner, said Court 	for 	the 	foreclosure 	of 	a 	prOperty being more particularly 
mortgage 	encumbering 	the 	desc'Ibed as follo*s: 
following described real property 	Lot 	It. 	Block 	F, West 	Sanford Lot 	6. 	Block 	B, 	THE 	COLON 	Realty 	Company's 	Subdivision, 
NADES FIRST SECTION according 	according 	to 	the 	plat 	thereof to the plat thereof as recorded in 	recorded in Plat Book Son Page ,o o Plat Bock IS, Pages 19 & 90, Public 	Ili* 	Public 	Records 	of 	Senilnole Records 	of 	Seminole 	County, 	County, Florida, 
Florida, 	 together 	with 	the 	furniture, 	fur. You are commanded to fill your 	nishingS 	and 	flatur 	contained 
written defenses to said Complaint 	therein, 
with the Clerk of the etove named 	WITNESS my hand and official 
Court and to serve a copy lhec.of 	seal of said Court on the 9th day of upon the attorneys hereinbelow not 	December, A.O 	1916. 
later than January 8th, *971. 	 ISealt 
WITNESS myhard and seal Øf the 	AlihtjF H. Beckwith, Jr. Court at Sanford, Florida, this 3rd 	Clerk of the Clrc,it Court day of December, 1916 	 Seminole Country, Florida 	- (SEAL) 	 By 	Cherry Kay Travis Arthur H Beckwith, Jr 	 Deputy Clerk 

Clerk of the Circuit Court 	STEP4STROM, DAVIS 9, 
By' Jean E 	Wilke 	 MCINTOSH 
Deputy Clerk 	 Flagship Bank of SInford- Johnson. Motsingqr. 	 Suite 32 

Tnisman & Sharp, PA. 	 Pose Office Boa 1330 By 	S 	Winifred J Sharp 	 Sanford, Florida 32111 00 East Robinson Street 	 Attorneys for Petitioner Orfindo. Florida 3290* 	 Pbiith: Dec 	13. 70.27. *976, Jan. 3 Publish 	Doc 	4. 	I). 70. 77, 	19? 	1977 

area 149.500 	 Forrest Greene Inc. 
garage with COnverl,hIe storage 	

" ....... ' ' "' 	. 

, 	 i - -. 	

- BUSINESS 	DIRECTORY 	1 , 

lot 	Nice and clean 	s10.5.2O 
room, range. refripertor , large 	

Jim 	knt 	Realty, 	Inc
r;.;,. 

	

WYNPIEw000..- 3 BR. family 	_____ 	 - 	— 	,, - 
	 EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU 	

" ," 

	

Reg Real Estate Broker, lit 06.10 	332 9264 	in 339* 	32.LQ41 __ 	 : 

4) 	"fl 	 i4 	AL TOli S 	 , 

'NIT'T REALTY 	2571 Park Dr 	 321 7114 	 i JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY 
10 I Realtor 	 After Nouns, 

- 	 -' 	 ________________________________ 
322 0719 	 323 189S 	

1 

42-40oblle Homes 	 Aluminum, Siding 	Hauling 	I 	Landscaping 'a, M. UNSWORTFI REALTY 	 ' 	

. 	 _________ 	Lawn Care 
503W. Is? SI - Sanford 

3 BR. 24' x 6.4' Barrington. VA loans 	can 	cover 	',,r 	home 	with 	
1-,, available 	

aluminum & S.Oflt Syslem 	Al 	LIGHT HAULINC,A YARD 	
' 	 t4UGHEY EQUIPMENT 

Reg Real Estate Broker 	
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	Ring. 	Gitter', 	10 	Yrs 	E.p 	AND GARAGE CLEAN UP 	

D'rl 	Service, 	Clearing, 	Mowing, 
223 606* or 323 OSI7eves 	 150)OrIandoDr 323 5200 	

— 	 Eagle Siding Co 	651 954) 	. 	 Phone 349 5371 	
Back Piot lOader 	322#u?   ON LAKE MONROE- Mayfair, 	43-Lots-Acreage 	 ' 	 - 

over I acre, custom 3 OR. 2 b.1lri 	 -. 	-

' '' 	 Cleaning 	 Home 	Improvements 	Maintenance 	Free Est.mates 	- 	-. 

Tree Trimming & Surgery_La 	: 	- tome 	with 	courtyard 	Privacy 	Ijsteen 	-- 	9 75 	acres, 	fliCt- trees. 	 Licensed 	Prione 3271567 Near hospital 	322 5173 	 good soil. Surveyed 	Easy term', 	
- 	 I 	 - 

___________ 	 '-I. 

By Owner- 3 BR. 2 bath, central 	

Ire 	eslimIes, 	call 	Cart 	I 

113.115 	Broker. $31 0171 	 SOFA&CHAIR SHAMPOOED 	l:t'l'tral 	HeJb 	& 	Ar 	Conditioning 	EXPERT LAWN SERVICE H&A. 	exceptionally 	nice 	neigh 	_.. 	. 	
, 	

I Also Carpet Shampooed 	
Mowing, Euging, Trimming I 	borhood. 	Attached 	garage. 	47—Real Estate Wanted 	Only 1.35. Phone3fl issit, 	I 	Harris at SEARS 	fl Sanford 322 	Free Estimates 	Phone 323 I79 *26.500. 305632 0110. 	 - 	 - 	- 	- 	 I 1711 

FOR THE BUYER WITH CA$H 

We're Offering A 

2 5% 

OR 
$ 6 175 

9 
Reduction On Our 2 Bedroom, P12 Bath Townhouse 

ORIGINAL PRICE !nm 
NOW '1,8,525 

Central heat and air conditioning. Fully equipped kitchen. Carpeting 
throughout living area. Decorator wallpaper in kitchen and baths. Quality 
concrete block construction. 1,064 square feet of living area. Privately 
fenced rear yard. Fully sodded lot. Convenient to shopping and schools — No 
maintenance fees. 

Dee I (Jerry", Cleaning Service . - 	— DICK'S LAWN SERVICE Residential & Commercial Clean 	cJbbardl's Home 	Repair',. 	qoom 	Mowing Trimm np. Edg 	g 	With rip 	Rt.I, Box t7ICC, Sanford, Fl - 
Additions',, Concrete Work, P.lnt 	

Y;i.,us 	1303.131

11111101111 

37771 -- 373 "25 	 'rip. 	Carpenter 	Work. 	Ceramic 	
a Personal 

I 	______________________________ 
303.131 __________ 	

Tile, Alum 	Enclosures 	333.i25 
Free Eslimate', 
	 Pes t Control Heater Cleaning 	Carpentry. Remodeling. Additions 

__________________________ 	
Custom Work Licensed, Bonded. 
Free estimate 	373103$ 

Heaters Cleaned & Adjusted 	Rooniiip, S.ding. Sheet metal, Alum, 	 2562 Pr 	Drive 
I 	ARTBRO, N PEST CONTROL  

- 	Call Paul Miller 	 Painting, 	Air 	cond 	 322 $SAS 3fl 379(3 	

I
. 	Gi,rtbers, Texture Coaling, Screens, 	______________________________ etc 	Lar;r (1ait, 	Small dollar 

I'!' 	''.):'5 	1119911 	
Sewing 

Electrical 	I 	 , 

Insu 
' 

lotion 	
-, 	 UpholStery 	3320101 

Alterations, Dress Making, Drapes,' BOWLI N - ELECTRIC 	Electrical 
Contractors 	IndustrIal, 	corn 	 - 
mercial, 	residential 	Free 	Blown In 	insulation.. 	Mayo 	lii 	' JUSt about everything for Chri',pm45 estimate', 	3227373. 	- 	 s&itat,on Co 	$30009? or 666 isii 	Giftng can be founo.in Ih@ Wanif Act',' 

LOCH ARBOR- I BR with 3 extra 	QUICK 	CASH 	FOR 	EQUITY 

building .1015. 	200 	Vnewood 	Dr 
530.000. 	Ph. 9620126 	 CaliBart 	Real 	Estate 

Hal Colbert Realty 	
REALTOR 	 323 74"  

INC. 	 Merchandise 

MLS'- REALTOR 
50—Miscellaneous for Sale 

COMMERCIAL 	PROPERTY- 	 - 
Several 	choice 	location', 
available 

S ACRES WITH MOBILE HOME- 
Good country location Assumable. 	Flowers & Gilt',. Tropical & Exotic 
mortgage, 520.000 	 PInls Carnations. 13 doz. cash& 

COUNTRY 	CLUB- 	2 	CH CA 	carry 	CAREFREE 	FLORIST, 
7397 French Ave , 373 1*50 

323 -7832 	
Guaranteed 	reconditioned 	auto 
- batteries 	$17 95 	exchange. 

322 1581. 3221*79 	I 	- 	REEL'S 	BODY 	SHOP. 	1*09 
.207 E. 75th St 	 Sanford Ave 

- 	Kitchen 	Bathroom 	Cabinet',, 
TAFFER REALTY 	. i 	counter tops, sinks 	Instailalion 
Reg Real Estate Broker 	I 	available 	Bud 	Cabell 	3729052 

4 , 

10 
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HARRIET DEAS 
JEAN BRYANT 

834 921? 
Sanford 

SHIRLEY MILLEIT 
8349212 

Cdsselberry.Winler Spnrir7s 
Fores t City 

Altamonte Springs 

RUTH TUECH 
- 	 8349217 
Altamonte Springs 

Longwood 

(East) 	- 

KAVE TALMADGE 
HILDA RICHMOND 

514 3167 
Deltnns 

MODEL OPEN: 
DAILY-4:30 a.m.-S:30 P.M. UJ're

If 
SAT.—II is-m--6 P.M.p.m. 	

'._•JIlSM.SbIIl osme 	 __ SUN—i. p.m.-6 p.m.- 	
- 	

1 iu 	J OWN.-We 111~ 
FOR INFORMATION 	

' DIRECTIONS: 

CALL 	 Inslntord- West on2SThSt.,gff 11.92 	- 

- 	½ MIII To Rldgewood .vt., Go South 
323'7080 	, 	 2 Blocks On Rldgewood To Terrace Drlvs 

Mother Fine Development By 	Y WILCO C0NSTUCTIOM COMPANY To List Your Business ... DiaI 3' 11 0r831..99931 - 1100 E. 25th St 	 322 645.3 	anytime 
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ACROSS 	37 Bushy clump 	Answer to Previous Puzzle 
(Brit,) 

stables 	us 	 iIcToI ITII IfcR$l 	HOROSCOPE  1 Range of 	38 Belonging to 	PiuTI I5lule 1Pf.pf1 

') T °j.40ItJ .4JLAINJ _ 	 Temld 
8 Cat sound 	41 Foot digit 	

i 	 By BERNICE HEDEOSOL _ 	
Evening —1H 12 Madame 	42 Swift aircraft 	 H 	N  

5 Slight taste 	39 Stop 	
8ö11ii!1 

(cont) 	(abbr) 	
loIs a 	o 13 Close friend 43 British insurer 	 s 	 For Tuesday, December 21, 1976  

14 Paris airport 48 Of milk 	 _£ 
IS Abstract 	50 Puppy sound N12f_ 

69th Year, No. 105—Tuesday, 	 Florida 32771—Price 10 Cents 
being 	51 	 ARIES (March 21-April 19 ) is a two-way street 

18 Compass 	53 Cottontail 	
I!-i-!!.. 	 Be extra-tactful with business 	SCORPIo ((ct. 24-Nov. 22) 

point 	54 Indian music 	iIrLElWI li,j,.!j 	U P 0 5 	associates today. They may be When you're refreshed and 
17 Mortgage 	mode 	 isisi 	0 5 S 
18 Minnesota 	55 Muck 	

more sensitive than usual. An well-rested. you move ahead In 

capital (2 	56 Ardor 	7 Vulgar 	39 Confederate 	extra pat on the back will go a a very positive manner. Get on 

wds) 	57 Russian 	8 Tooth 	States Army 	long way to smooth your path. things early. You have 1 
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Mort Walker Comm is s ioners Shun Vote 
20 Lighthouse inland sea 

58 Graduate of 
none (abbr) TAURUS (April 2(-May 20) negative approach when tired. 

22 Destructive Annapolis 
navigator 

tO Ersatz 
40 Engraves You're better at planning today SAGITTARIUS Nov. 23-Dec. 

dent 
23 Auricle (abbr) Ii Comedian Ed  

41 Serving as 
type than in execution. The way you 21) You could find yourself in a 

24 Woodland 
59 Dispatched 

42 Snow vehicles foresee things is fine, but you'll situation 	where 	more 	Is 	ex- 
deity DOWN 

19 E gypt (abbr) 43 Ancient hit a snag In carrying them out. pected of you than you feel 
27 Term of 21 English Count mus ical GEMINI (May 21-June 20) impelled to give. You may do It 

address 1 Mesdames .14 Splotch 
25 Air (prefix) 

-- 
instrument 

- 
Give your duties top priority 

- against your better judgment. 	- 
Thus 28 	(Lal) 

31 For each 
(abbr) 

26 Stepped on 44 Regans lather today. 	You'll be considerably CAPRICORN 	(Dec. 	22-Jan. 

On I 32 Scoring point 
2 New York 

river 27 Evening (Fr) 45 Woman's more relaxed if you get your 19) It would be unwise to try to 
33 Author of 3 Yellowieckat 28 Animal name work out of the way, then go do , 	,,,, 	•i,i .,,s 

manipulate friends to achieve 
I The Raven ,- a 	n,.,, society (abbr) 47 Fabliau ,,..,. 	urn 	unni 	tntlnv 	sc1.,.A ,, 

niect*on Of Weed-K iller 
By Kills NASh 

Herald Staff Writer 

34 Spanish gold 5 Variety of 29 Notes of debt 	48 Asian country 7'-'UI 	lUll 

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
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business 	and 	pleasure 35 Broad smile wheat 30 Surrender 	49 Copper Coin 
36 Cows chewed 6 Author 32 Macabre 	52 Demand Be sure the plans you make separated. 
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cause unnecessary friction by 
,)V 	C1.iUU Ill) UUlllA. OU"U 	IItV 

methods 	or 	, 	Innovative 
thinking too singularly. techniques today. Failure to try 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Make them is tantamount to defeating 
allowances for the frailties of yourself before you begin. 
your subordinates today. Being PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
too 	demanding 	will 	only Don't let your Christmas list gc) 
frustrate you and put them on out of hand today. A card will be 
the defensive, as welcome as a' gift in some 

VIRGO 	(Aug. 	23-Sept. 	22) instances. 
Speculative ventures appeal to 
you today, but be sure to have YOUR BIRTHDAY 

full knowledge 	of what's en- Deli, 1976 

tailed. Otherwise, back off. You 	should 	be 	alert 	this 

LIBRA 	(Sept. 	23-Oct. 	23) comIng year for an unusual 

Those genuinely fond of you are opportunity that can be both 

generous today, but you may exciting and profitable. It coulu 

not 	reciprocate 	In 	kind, come from a friend who deals ti 

Remember, giving and taking offbeat things. 
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RIDING 	 Mabe it was all that holiday cheer, maybe he 
just wanted to try it side-saddle - or maybe it 

LOW 	
was the wind that was blowing early today at 

VY 	 17 miles an hour. But old St. Nick was found 
like this outside the Sanford Law Enforcement 
('enter this morning, lie later straightened 

- 40 .vin 

0 

himself out into his more-familiar rocket. 
riding position. 

Seminole County Commissioners refused four 
times this morning to introduce the controversial 
white amur into county lakes to curb the spread of 
hydrilla weeds, a fast-growing vegetation which has 
clogged lakebottoms from Fern Park to Forest City. 

Commission Chairman Richard Williams passed 
the gavel to Vice-chairman Robert French three 
times to make motions favoring use of the white 
amur, or grass carp," but all three efforts failed, 
as did a similar motion by French. 

Three of the motions died for lack of a second. On 
the final bid, Williams entered a motion after 
handing the gavel to French, who in turn passed the 
parliamentary hammer to Commissioner John 
Kimbrough to provide Williams with a second. 

The panel then voted 2-to-2 with Commissioner 
William Kirchhoff and Kimbrough dissenting and 
Commissioner Harry Kwiatkowski absent on 
vacation. Following the vote, Kirchhoff requested 
and received permission to bring the matter up 
again before the meeting adjourned, 

Williams prefaced the abortive action by in-
troducing petitions he said were signed by residents 
who live on the shores of Lake Orienta, Lake of the 
Woods and Mirror Lake. three South Seminole water 
bodies affected by hydrilla weeds. 

The petitions all supported introduction of the 
white amur into their respective lakes, Williams 
said. 

The state's Department of Natural Resources 
(DNR) has offered to place the hydrilla-eating amur 
into all three Seminole lakes, but the agency's ef- 
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Lettuce Okayed - 

For Bulk, Diet 
DEAR DR. LAMB — I am 

writing to you in regard to 	
Dr. surgery which I had eight years 

the surgery I was placed on a 
ago for a diverticulum. After 	

Lamb 
bland diet and suffered gas 	' 
pains until I started using your 
bulk program. Now I am 
practically tree of gas, so would 
lettuce salads Included In my 
diet be all right? I am dying to many of her friends do this too. 
consume a lettuce or tossed She Is almost 20 years old. 
salad. 	 Will this cause her trouble in -----------.- -- 	 or settle for a club part 

by Stoffel & Heimdohl 
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- 	- - 	by Al Vermeer 
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TUMBLEWEEDS 	 by T. K. Ryan 
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AT METRO 

.,}Ierrjng accomplished 

exactly what he set out 

forts have been opposed by the Florida Game and 
Fresh Water Fish Commission. 

Robert Gasaway, a game commission Bribe '  Ruling En ds representative, told the county board that his 
agency feels the grass carp is potentially "harmful 
to water quality and to fish and water resources" in 
the St. Johns River. ig Commission members have warned in the past 2-Year 'N htmare' 
that the white amur could destroy the St. Johns' 
game-fish population if the weed-devouring species 	 By BOB L.I.OYD 	 agreement with the county, or otherwise. 
is allowed to reach the river. While the amur cannot Herald Staff Writer 	 Therefore, whatever the ethical implications 
breed in the stagnant waters of landlocked lakes, 	Former County Attorney Thomas G. 	of the supposed solicitation, the act in 

Freeman says that part of his "two-year officials say the fish could reproduce rapidly in a 	 question could not be deemed a violation of 

	

nightmare experience" of being a public 	Florida law as alleged in the indictment." fast-flowing stream such as the St. Johns. 	official has ended with an appeals court 	Freeman and County Commissioners Mike While the three lakes in question are considered to 	ruling at West Palm Beach. 	 Hattaway and harry Kwiatkowski were also be landlocked, Williams said he has personal 	The Fourth District Court of Appeals has 	indicted on misdemeanor Sunshine Law and knowledge of Mirror Lake and "it does have a 	upheld Circuit Judge Kenneth Leffler's 	conspiracy charges. Those indictments were 
drainage outlet which runs north into a ditch, which 	earlier dismissal of a felony charge against 	dismissed by a county court judge and 

Freemanof soliciting unlawful corn- ultimately runs into the Wekiva River.- 	 Herring refiled the charges In the form of 
"And I suppose at some time, under the proper 	

pensation. 	 direct informations. 

	

Leffler received notice on Monday that the 	The informations were then dismissed on conditions, the water will flow," the panel chairman 	appeals court has affirmed his Feb. 15 	Feb. 27 by County Judge Wallace Hall and added. 	 dismissal of grand jury indictment against 	Herring appealed the ruling. 
In addition, Gasaway told commissioners, the 	Freeman. 	 Theappea1washeardatSanforjinober 

flooding tendencies of the three lakes are such that 	The indictment had alleged that Freeman 	by a three-judge Circuit Court panel but 
under sufficiently rainy circumstances, his 	unlawfully requested or solicited $12,400 from 	Freeman said today that a ruling hasn't been 

Chelsea Title and Guaranty Co. vice- department doubted if any of the three could truly be 	 made in the cases. 

considered landlocked. 	 president John Morris, of Sanford, in con- 	Freeman, a Democrat, charged today that 

	

nection with proposed title insurance on 103- 	the charges were "nothing but poLitical 

	

DNR spokesman Monnie Beech responded by acres of south Seminole clay pit property that 	harassment and a clear abuse of the power 

	

saying that his agency had been extremely effective county commissioners had proposed to buy 	entrusted to Herring by the people. He used 
in . other areas of the state at "securing" 	for $517,000. 	 his office to politically indict us." 

iestionable lakes to prevent overflow that might 	The day that Freeman was indicted by the 	Herring has repeatedly denied that the 

	

Seminole Counts Grand Jury, Morris, who 	indictments were politically motivated. A 
"The Department of Natural Resources has 

eventually reach a swift-moving stream.  

	

had been a grand jury witness, signed a sworn 	spokesman at his office said today that 

	

affidavit labeling the charge against 	Herring declined to comment on Freeman's stocked 10 lake's in the state of Florida," Beech said. 	Freeman "totally faLse " - 	 latest blast. 'Six of these lakes weren't landlocked and had to be 	.It would appear to me, if the facts 	"It's interesting to note that Herring ac- 

	

secured, which we have been able to do with great presented are true," Judge IAffler said when 	complished exactly what he set out to do, — success" 	 dismissing the indictment, 'that Freeman 	remove us from office," Freeman said today. 

	

Under most conditions, Beech told the corn- has engaged in conduct I wouldn't condone." 	"But what he didn't count on doing also 
mission, "there's no sweat at all" in getting a Ian- 	But he ruled that there "are no material 	happened. lie beat himself" 
(flocked lake secured against runoff, 	 disputed facts and the undisputed facts kin't 	Herring. a Republican, was defeated in a 

Robert Blackburn of Altamonte Springs was one 

	

establish a prima facie case of guilty against 	November bid for re-election by Melbourne 
Mr. Freeman" 	 Democrat Douglas Cheshire. Cheshire will of several county residents who urged corn- 	State Atty. Abbott Herring appealed the 	take over the Brevard-Seminole State 

	

missioners to give white amur stocking procedures dismissal to the Fourth District court In 	Attorney post Jan. 3. 

	

the green light. Blackburn, head of a Lake Orienta upholding the dismissal, Appeals Court 	Freeman, said today that 'the people 

	

homeowners association, said his group estimated it Associate Judge Alan R. Schwartz wrote this 	aren't going to allow a public official to abuse 
would cost $50,000 for a "one-shot" chemical effort opinion: 	 the public trust. In herring's case, he wasn't 

	

"I concur in the court's affinnance of the 	worthy of the trust and the people certainly to eradicate hydrilla from the lake bottom, 	
order granting the defendant's motion to 	realized it." "Homeowners cannot continue the practice of 
dismiss. 	I do so however, only upon the 	Freeman said he's happy to have what he more or less pouring money down a dry hole," said ground that it was conclusively shown that 	called his" two-year nightmare" of being a 

	

Blackburn "We must some way start trying to any additional fee solicited by the defendant, 	public official behind him and said he's control these plants more economically:' 	who was the County Attorney of Seminole 	"happy being back a country lawyer and 

	

French said he would favor using the hydrilla- County, did not relate to the performance of 	making my living practicing Law" 
gobbling arnur into one or all three of the South 

	

an act incumbent upon hum to perform fur the 	Herring is opening a private law practice in 

	

county pursuant to his contractural 	 e Seminole lakes if he could be given "some kind of 	 Sanford in January, he announced arlier.  
assurance" that such a move would not threaten the 
St. Johns. 

"I remember some years ago a lads' bringing a 
plant from Europe and introducing it into the lakes 
and rivers of Florida, French said, "This plant was 
called the hyacinth. And I think we all know, what 

_ I!, 
the situation is now with respect to that particular 
plant." 
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fruisi Steven Carris 

somewhere The simple 
rescue would be to try one of 
some suit The expert way to 
rescue would be by means of 
an SOS redouble." 

Oswald: "This type redou-
ble is dangerous Partner 
might pass He shouldn't' 
North has shown a very bad 
hand by his pass to one club, 
Ile just cannot want to try to 
make one club redoubled 

Jim: I( North does redou- 
ble, South can run to any one 	) 
of his suits If this is doubled 
the play will be interesting 
and complicated but he will 
only go down one or two tricks 
and won't have to pay for the 
honors." 

Oswald. "It is far more 
likely that West will bid clubs 
himself and East-West will 
either get to a notrump game 

DEAR READER — Gas- Later years? Is It Injurious? 	 . 	 SC(11( 	 q 
pains are often a symptom of 	DEAR READER — Isn't it a. 	

Oswald. "A letter from — A A 
spastic colon. Many authorities shame with so many people not 

Wisconsin reads, in part, My think a spastic colon leads to having enough to eat that hand calls for an opening club 	An Arizona reader w.inL to forming those pesky pockets of people in our society engage in bid in all books My partner know what he should bid with the colon called diverticula. A over-eating then vomiting? It passed and East doubled I 	£32VAIt765 0 AK4QJ9 
diet that includes plenty of certainly says something about passed as did everyone else No one is vulnerable and the 
cereal fiber in bran and bran the self-discipline of our and West promptly cashed bidding has gone one notrump-
prodicts often helps relieve the comfort-, pleasure-bent society. four clubs before shifting to pass-pass 
problem. 	- 	- 	 The practice is not new. The the ten of hearts All I rnanag. - 	The correct bid is to f).s 

ed to collect were three tricks and let your opponent play one Those wretched bland diets ancient Romans did it during while 
the opponents collected notrump. Any bid is too 

that were commonly prescribed their orgies. A person would eat 1200 points including 100 for dangerous 
for 	colon problems and and drink to capacity, leave the honors What should I have 	(For a copy of JACOBY 
diverticulosls until a few years banquet scene, relieve himself done?"' 	 - 	MODERN, send 51 to 'win 
ago actually made the problem and return to gorge again. 	Jim' "Ileshouldj'avea talk at Bridge, 	c/o thg 
worse. lam not surprised that 	The first danger is that for- with his partner, Once 'West newspaper. P 0 Box 489 
you had symptoms from gas. ceftil vomiting may cause a passed the double North Radio City Station New York 

tear of the lower - esophagus, should have rescued N V 70079) Once the colon -resumes 
This can cause severe normal functioning you should 
hemorrhage and Is a medical SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox be able to return to a near- 

normal diet. Go ahead and try emergency. 	 - 

lettuce in a small amount for 	The next and more likely 

several days, and if all goes problem is that individuals 	_____ 
well increase the amount to the engaging In this practice to stay 	_____ 
level you wish to Include in your thin may over do it and slip into 

"anorexia nervosa," a disorder diet. 	
of not eating, or even vomiting 	 / 

Even if you eat some gas- to the point' that serious star- 	 'k forming foods, normal colon vatlon occurs. This then 	' 	 - H ell 
function will keep the gas from becomes a major psychiatric  
being trapped and causing problem as well asa nutritional 
symptoms. To give 'you more disorder. 

 
information about the causes of 	Thie obvious solution is not to 

 
sending you The Health Letter, in particular become obsessed 

-gas and gas symptoms I am eat so much. Some young girls 
 

6-8, Controlling Gaseousness. with being thin and have a  
Others who want this In- mistaken idea about their own 	 . 	• in- 
formation can send 50 cents body. They think they are fat. - 	- 	-' with a long, stamped self- when In reality they are thin. 
addressed envelope for It to me We all have a mental image of 	 - 
In care of this newspaper, P.O. our body, ti.it in these young - 	 • -'- 
number of young people who 	'FLORIO 	1 	 • 	 I) 

Box 1551, Radio City Station, girls the body- image is often  
New York, NY 10019. 	- distorted from reality. 

DEAR DR. LAMB — I am - 	 - 
very much concerned about the  

week, whenever she feels she 	
STATE 

are controlling their weight by 	ARRIVEAUVE h 	
- 

INE 

 upchucking. My daughter does 
this about three or four times a 	SUNSH 

has over-eaten. She tells me 	 - 	 - 
- 	 "Yes, Miss Wilson, I know that to err is human. But I must 

- 	- - 	- 	- 	 remind you that lam not divine!" 
DOONESBLJRy 	 - 	- - - 
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